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SPIRITED REPLV 
TO MANITOBA 
FREE PRESS
Mr- T . Wilkinson Takes Up Cudgels 
Vigorously On Behalf O f Tomato 
' Industry In  B.C.
In reply to a lengthy editorial in a 
recent edition O f the Manitoha I'Vce 
Press, which accuses B. C. canners and 
primary ])roflncers of a selfish desire 
to  sell their produce on the prairie 
market at whatever prices they wisli 
to set, while, in return, not allowing 
prairie produce to he sold in B. C. at 
"'lower i»rices made possible through 
economical production on the inairies,” 
Mr. Tom  Wilkinson, I’resident of the 
B. C. Tomato Growers’ Co-oiierative 
Association, presents another side of 
the story. The I'Vec Press also sym­
pathizes with the Quchec canning in­
dustry, remarking somewhat caustic­
ally that “ if the B. C. canners have 
their way, nobody wall he able to 
throw a canned topiato over the Rock­
ies without being charged with having 
squashed a ,B. C. canner, nor will he 
be permitted to bring a case of syruiiy 
peaches into Vancouver Unless he de­
clares he will sell them for much more 
than he can afford to.”
The following is a copy o fM r . W ilk ­
inson’s letter to the editor of the W in ­
nipeg paper:
“ In  a recent edition of your paper 
thcre appeared an editorial entitled, 
“ Canning Tomatoes in B. C.” . in which 
you took B. C. canners and primary 
producers to task for what you evid­
ently regard as a projected hold-up of 
the consumers of Canada, particularly 
Western Canada, and take certain state­
ments made Iiy the Hon. Adelard God- 
bout, Minister of Agriculture for the 
province o f Quebec^ in an attempt to 
prove your case.
“ Vegetable canning in, IL C. has pro­
gressively declined in Yphune since 
Igwued on Page S)
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H h'.A IS \.\ R M l I-1T.\ l iv  1' O RCE
^lajGeiienil .b)lin Edward Spen­
cer-Br is tlie British commander of 
the intational iiiilitary force now oc- 
cup3'intlic Saar region, under the 
directiiof the Lca.gue of Nations,, to 
maintaorder during and after the 
plebisciu bo taken on Jaiuiary ; 13th.
F O U R  CO UG AR S H O T
O N  W E S T  S ID E
_ _  g O f Oratorio By Choir 
H e  B’fv o ic e s . And Twelye-
save■ece Orchestra
Anothc
Shutt
Cat Shot By Charles 
ith In Glenrosa District
in  the presentation of the VMessiah,” 
Handel’s universally loved oratorio, 
Mr. Cyril S. 'Mossoj).; A . i  .C.M., L .T . 
C.L., organist and choir leader at First 
United Church, achieved- an outstand­
ing success in an undertaking o f mag­
nitude in. local musical circles. This 
, .young'and talented musician, who or- 
. ' '  gariized and directed the augmented 
. choir of fift3’’ voices .and the twelve- 
piece orchestra wh ich rendered the or­
atorio in First United Church on W ed­
nesday and Thur.sda3:, December 19tb 
and 20th, demonstrated brilliantly what 
' local talent is’ capable of doing vocalU;
and instrunientalh; in interpreting as
an ensemble the inore difficult com­
positions. .
Large audiences, gatlvered . 'u the 
■* ''church on both evenings to enjoy a mu­
sical treat oi a nature seldoiii afforded 
Ideally. And all w’ho heard the “ Mess­
iah” ’ were unanimous in their, praise 
o f the artistes and thejr director. The 
chorifK^s. all of them, were reudcrc<i 
with a^a ie appreciation of the .work, 
and the attained an e.xcellent.
standarc^Mr. E. T. Alarriage, wlvo pre­
sided 3.1 the pipe organ, made an im­
portant/ contribution to the oratorio, his 
skill and understanding iit the key­
board giving liistre to the completed 
• work, and . the orchestra performed 
very  ̂ effectiveh-.
The soloists, upon wdiom much de­
pended, included Mr.. W . Johnston 
Cc>ok, popu'^ar baritone, whose artistic 
handling of “ \Vlt3’; do the Nations so 
'■ 'Fur!ousl3' Rage?” , was outstanding: 
Mrs. J. H. Trenwith, the possessor of 
a splendid soprano voice; Airs. George 
Morrow and Airs. Harold Glenn, pleas­
ing contraltos. and Air. Henr\f Tutt, 
local tenor. -
The United Church choir was aug­
mented by; members of the AngHeau 
Church choir and vocalists chosen from 
the community at large. The harmon­
ious blending of voices in the various 
^-*'^^erful choruses left little to he de- 
sif-ed- It  is hoped that the oratorio will 
he repeated this' year to aft‘or<l those 
who did not hear it— as well as those 
Avho dicl— an opportunity to enjoy a 
musical feast which, for a city the size 
o f Kelowna, is an accomplishment of 
which to be proud.
A t the conclu.ston of the final pre- 
sentatiop, a social was held in the 
Church H all for the entire company.
Whiktafiier conditions prevailing 
of late imadt-Jt almost, impossible 
to trackug^u .';uccc,ssfully, the fourth 
to he sliii this district in recent 
months.'; brought <lowivtby' Charles 
Shuttlewlij predatory animal -.hunter 
for the jnmieiTt,' who shot tljie ma­
rauder iie Glenrosa area during the; 
latter'paf last week. " ‘
Game irde-n Alaxson, who, with 
Assistahtarden Shuttleworth, ac­
counted -three female cougars on a 
recent tito .Bald' Range Creek, is. 
confideritat, when weather condi­
tions beie, inore favourable,, more, 
of these nals will fall before their 
guns.
U.S. P A IL  S H IP  F IR E S
ON i t i s h  r u m  r u n n e r
H.AMniX. Benmula. Jan. 3.-^ 
'L'he.' U .S. a.st Guard cutter, Thetis 
fired on tkiuor-laden British motor 
ve-'̂ sel _Can-a off th ^  American 
CiOcist this k, it was learned todav as 
tj^Jtwo si lay in port here at the 
.of a wiiile chase..sr ■ ■
M U SIC  ep U L S O R Y  i
i)N T A R IO - s c h o o l s
T O R O N  Jan. 3.—The Ontario 
governmenJll ))as.s regulations to 
make the; hing of liuisie com'i.uil- 
sory, in thc)lic school.s, H<an. L. J. 
Simpson.- Alter- of Education, s ta t^  
todav. ■
AND
SANTA aA U S  
WAS AR IY  
ASSISTED
Nearly Six Hundred Kiddies Made 
H**PPy A t  Christmas W ith Toys 
Contributed By Other Children
Through the generosity of the girls 
and boys o f Kelowna and district who 
so kindly gave uj) their treasured pos­
sessions of toys, hooks and games to 
make other cliildren happy, Santa 
Claus was able to visit 580 children in 
Kelowna and district. The letters to 
.S.'uita came from Ellison, Black Moun­
tain, South Kelowna, Rutland, Beii- 
voiiliii, Okanagan Mission, East K e­
lowna .-;(i)d the city it,self.
Tlie Santa Clans Committee apprec­
iates that it must have lieen diflicult 
indeed for the cliildren to give U]) their 
toys. They had to have faith that 
Santa would bring others to replace 
them. As it is diflicult to collect any" 
ijuantity of toys very far in advance 
of Christmas, the time available foi 
the repair work was very limited. The 
various organizations assisting in the 
work were obliged tp keep going at 
top speed to have a sufficient numher 
rcacly for, distribution on tlie day be­
fore Christmas.
The organizations which carried out 
this splendid work so efficiently in­
cluded the Kelowna Boy Scouts (H ar­
old Pettman, Scoutmaster), the W oli 
Cubs and their leaders, Harry Andison 
and, W . Cross, with their toy shop; the 
Brownie Pack; the C.G.I,.T„ under 
Airs. McWilliams; the Kelowna Young 
Women’s Club; the Anglican Girls 
Club; and Miss M. Couhrough, yvho 
did such valuable' work in repairing 
the dolls. The Kelowna Young W o ­
men’s Club Mso donated candies for 
all the parcels and little gifts for the 
’ teen age girls. The Empress Theatre 
toy donation maUnee. brought in a 
wonderful number ' of toy's, and the 
hooks and games received were nu­
merous and in good condition and 
were very much appreciated.
The Boy Scout and Brownie broad­
casts through - the kindness of CKOA^* 
aJso brought excellent response. There 
\vcrie several donations of new, toys, 
and with cash donations received as a 
result of their broadcasts,the Brownies 
,vere - able to buy a number of dolls 
And siwall toys for boys. The Com­
mittee wishes to thank the Empress 
Theatre, C K Q V , the press and Messrs. 
P. B. WilHts & Cbmpany. for their 
lelp to hrin,g‘ happiness to the chil­
dren. . • ,; .
Me'ml)ers of tbe Anglican -Girls- 
Club, Airs. Arhuckle. .Airs.- A'fcWill-, 
iams. .Miss E. ' McDonakl, .Air, -D. 
Fisher and Guhmasters Andison and 
Cross attended to the selection and 
packing of the 'toys, and all were de.— 
livered W ith the hampers on Christ­
mas Eve.
r e g i s t r a t i o n  OF
S M A L L  F IR E A R M S
P R IM A R Y  PR O D U C E R S
T O  M E E T  O N  M O N D A Y
Representatives O f Various Organiza­
tions T o  Assemble A t Vancouver
'I’Ik! lU’wly'-crcaled British Coltim- 
hi;i I ’rimary I’rodiiccrs’ (.'ouucil, ol 
vvhicli Mr. IC I). itarrow. ALL.A., is 
I ’rcsideiil and Mr. |V. Iv Haskins is 
•Secretary, meets in couvontioii iii V^aii- 
couver on Monday uc.kI, w.lieii a large 
attendance of representatives of the 
various primary inutluccrs’ organiza­
tions is expected, liepreseutatives of, 
prairie producers’ bodies and numerous 
government officials from the prairie 
provinces have been invited to attend 
with the object in view of interesting 
them ill llie movement in order tliat 
eventually it may he extended across 
Canada. ..
Hoii. Dr. K. C. MacDonald, Alinistcr 
of Agriculture, lias accepted an invita­
tion to address the Cioimcil, and there 
will l)c otlier interesting speakers.
Mr. Haskins leaves today for Van­
couver to attend a preliminary com­
mittee meeting and to draft resolutions 
ill advance of flie convention', following 
which lie will leave for Victoria to 'in ­
terview the Attorncyf-General and the 
Provincial Marketing Board on mat­
ters iiertaiiiing to marketing legislation
CHRISTMAS CHEER 
FOR MANY 
FAMILIES
Welfare Association Distributed One 
Hundred And Sixty Hampers 
On Christmas Eve
MRS. L IN D B E R G H  T E S T IF IE S  
A T  H A U P T M A N N  T R IA L
GAIETY MARKS 
ADVENT OF 
NEW
Streets Quiet A t  Midnijght Hour But 
Plenty O f Noisy Merriment 
Within Doors
Possession O f Pistols Without Per­
mission Now  Subject T o  Penalty
First Step In ffowards Establish^ 
Petter Commerciar” ~~ 
dations
l.ONDONvn. 3,— Coiuiilction is 
announced agreenient
between Bril;,„j[ Dish Free
State, wherclD‘ jj^jport
a large quant,,f w dsli coal in ex­
change for iijsed British imports 
of Irish cattle.;. |>,itish coal exports 
to Ireland arei.p i„ereased by more 
than a 'nillion,,,_Dvhilc the mmiher 
of Insli cattk citer England yvill
he increased Ho.OOO over the pre­
sent quota burn,, Free-State will 
end her coal with Germanv
and Poland.
LO N D O N , , 
time since Bar,
hrec State ... .qnitc with Britain, 
we have news ' ,. . .  :̂'ro,qi es.s towards a
sat,sf.-ictory sefe.:,
isallCi, toirni, „ •  
trade agreenieit^y
the Irish Free > ■plen Britain and
O T T A W  A, Dec. 27.—-A  - fine of not 
more''tliaii $50, or .iniprisonnient aiot 
exceeding thirty' days, or li.pt.Ii, vvill he 
the penalty exacted, from those luckless 
persons caught with unregistered, re- crowd 
\'olver.s o r  pistols on and after January 
1st; ' ,,
Prbclaniation of an anieiidineiit to 
the Griniinal Code which Wxes: these 
penalties, sets the date when registra­
tion becomes compulsory as New 
Year’ s Day. :
In a statement from the Department 
o f Justice, it is set forth that registration 
of pistols or rey'olvers is in no wise 
authority', for persons to carry these 
weapons o n . their persons. Where per­
mits are required by the owners of 
pistols and revolvers, the.se must be 
obtained ill addition to the registration 
required.
In Britush Columbia, registration will 
he perforniecl by the Comniissioner of 
the Provincial Police and officer.s of 
that force appointed by liitn. and also 
hy'̂  chiefs of police of cities and large 
towns. , I
SN A G  D E V E L O P S  IN  
U N E M P L O Y M E iN T  IN S U R A N C E
O T T A W  .A. Jan, 3.-;—Tlie Goyem- 
ment is working on aii; uncmifioyment 
insurance measure,-Ivliicli ainis to pro­
vide $10 a week for each jobless per­
son, hut a snag has been struck in the 
proiibsal to have , tlie,; Dominion, tlv'
prov'hicc ; concerned; AN'orl^ers and em-
ploy^rs_£ach j^ y  a quarter, as the joli- 
less workers and tliC Pi'ovinccs-are-un-- 
abic to contribute at _ present. The 
Dominion proposes to finance the plan 
at the start, the provinces to contrib­
ute later.
Kelo’wiia ' ushered in the New Year 
ft'ith joy'ous acclaim. While, as usual, 
the streets were fairly' -quiet air the 
midnight hour on Monday', such was 
far from the case: in the Hotels, restaur- 
aiit-s dance halls and in homes where 
private parties-were .staged. Horns and 
noise-makers of every description coiii- 
hined to give tlie advent of Baby' 1935 
a merry' welcome.
The Royal Anne Hotel was the scene 
of the annual Nc\y A'ear’s Eve Ball, 
which enjoyed its usual success.’ Here 
a large crowd of niefry-makers assem­
bled and enjoyed danding to the strains 
of the Kelownians Orchestra until an 
early morning hour. A  buffet supper 
was served after midnight, and favours 
were distributed for the entertainment 
of all. ■
When the clock struck twelve, all on 
the dancfel floor'^joined hands in one 
large, circle . and; sang “ Aul.d Lang 
Syne,” ;fo1 lowed by' , riotous cheers and 
custoniary New Y'ear salutations.
A  special New  A’ ear matinee, atten­
ded .by a happy throng, was Held in tiie 
F.niprcss Theatre^ where favours w ere 
also provided. A  feature of the enter­
tainment was song numbers by the 
quartette composed of Frank Baldock, 
Harold Burr, Ted Hardy and Bernard 
Lane, who appeared in top hats and 
canes. Billy Shugg was the pianist.
A  dance was held in the 1.0.0 .F . 
Temple, where quite a~crowd gathered 
to celebrate.
On the afternoon o f New Year's 
Day,la basketball game’ was staged at 
the Scc(ut Hall, where 'a fair-siz^d 
’fails witnessed an interesting; 
matcirii^etween the Eprst Radio ( V'an- 
epuver) Senior B team and the Kelow­
na squad, the locals winning by the 
score of .39 to 27. ’
The President and Executive Goni- 
mittee of the Canadian Legion- were 
“ at home” to members on New  -Year's 
Day. Led by the Kelowtia Pipe Band, 
they' paraded to the Kelowna Club on 
a social call, and were welcomed by' 
President St. George Baldwin, Presid­
ent George Kennedy, of thc^^egion. 
responding.
Kelowna .was law-abiding over the 
holiday', no Police Court cases resulting 
from the activitie.s.
F U R T H E R  P O L IC E
C H A N G E S IN  S A A R
S A A R B R U C K E N . Jan. 3.— Police 
Commissioner Machts of the-Saar ter­
ritory'. wh6''fletl-from^-Germanv when 
the Nazis came into power, was re­
moved from, office today in a police 
shake-up following severe clashes on 
New Year’s Day. Geoffrey G. Knox, 
British Coinmissioner of the Saar, also 
shifted half a , dozen other officials, 
naming A. Lei. a Czecho-Slpvakian, in 
place of Machts.' ■-
The Nazi Protestant Bishop of 
Western Germany has issued a pastor- 
jiJ letter openly requesting Saarlanders 
to vote to return to Germany and set­
ting aside the next two Sundays;’ for 
prayers for return of the Saar under 
the German flag.
One luuidred and sixty Christmas 
lumipers brightened the luunes of as 
many needy families in Kelowna aiul 
district 011 Ciliristmas Dav. These were 
delivered on Monday, Decemlier 24th; 
by the Kelowna and District W elfare 
Association, members of which spent 
a Inisy three days iirciiaring the ham- 
per.s ill the Kelowna Women’s Insti­
tute Hall, which was kindly lent for 
tlie work. 'I'oy's for a|t the children in 
eaeli family wore included in the ham­
pers, tlianks to the Santa Claus Com­
mittee, wliich provided toys, games, 
hooks, etc., to a total of 580 chijdren.
Donations of supplies were very gen­
erous and of a good variety, making it 
]KiHsil)Ie to distribute more interesting 
hampers than in previous years.
Quite a mmiher of names of families 
ill need were handed in to the Associa­
tion late oil Monday', hut every effort 
was made with wliat was available to 
make these last-minute hampers as 
complete as jmssihle.
The Kelowna Young Women’s Club 
donated candy and oranges for all the 
hampers, and Mr. G. F. Pearecy pro- 
\ idcd honey for tliem.
The C.G.LT,. qilaced, barrels in the 
various .stores and in this way collec­
ted a cpiantity' of groceries.
The white gifts collected .at the Uni­
ted Church W li i t e  G ift-Service were 
much appreciated.
The Cathplic Parish donations were 
collected I)y the Catholic Women’s 
League, and nieat and individual dona­
tions, were collected from the Anglican 
Church. o
The gratitude of the Hamper Com­
mittee is -extended- to the women who 
gave of their time to assist in packing 
the hampers; to the W ’omen’s Institute 
for the use of the hall; to; the, drivers 
of the delivery' trucks; to the press for 
excellent aiipeals; and to all those who 
contributed or assi.sted in any way'.
Tlrank-s are also due radio station 
C K O V  for its untiring efforts in its 
Santa Claus Relief Fund broadcasts, 
which brought very gratifying returns. 
The total realized for the Okanagan 
through these radio auctions amounts 
to $890, of which Keloyvna’s share is 
$236:85. Those who have not y'Ct paid 
their bids are a.sked to remit to CK 
O V  as soon as iiossihle. .
To the artistes who performed at 
the radit) concerts and to every one 
who phoned in bids thanks are also 
due. Besides the cash donations re­
ceived as a result of the broadcasts, the 
following contributions in kind were 
made: three ricks of wood, seven sacks 
of potatoes; one ton of coal;- and a 
quantity' of canned goods. -
The following cash donations to the 
Association, not previously acknowled- 
,ged. have been gratefully received: E. 
A., $10; Anonymous, $2; Mrs. Fry, $2; 
A  Friend, $25: A  Friend, $25; Anony­
mous, ̂ .5 0 ; G. Royle, $5; Anonymous, 
$ l; .Mr. and Mrs. R. M. Grogan, $1’; 
Salvation Army', $25; Anonymous, $10; 
Occidental Fruit Co., Ltd., $10; K e l­
owna Steam Laundry. $5.
Prosecutor Cliargcs Baby Was Killed 
When Hauptmann Fell From 
Ladder
• I'UCM IN G 'l’O N , N.J., Ian. 3.— Mrs. 
Charles .\. Lindbergh volunteered to­
day her story' ;>f the kidn.'ipping ;md 
slaying of her first-born son in the 
.State’s attempt tq send Brniio Kieli.i;' 
llaiiptmann to the electric chair for 
the crime.
Betty Gow. comelv Scottish muse of 
the child, also came to court to tell the 
familar tale of that tragic nijiht ol 
March 1st, 1932, when . Charles A 
Lindbergh, Jr. was stolen.
Colonel Liiulhergli himself was not 
cxtiectod to testify until tomorrow.
One talesman, Prank Borowick, 
farmer, told the court today that he 
had never heard of the laiidbergh case, 
the death of the baby or the arre.st of 
Hauptmann, and he was excused from 
the jury, which was completed today.
As Mrs. Lindbergh entered the 
courtroom she passed Mrs. Haupt­
mann, hut the latter avoided her eyc.s. 
I-lauptmanii gave the mother, of the 
slain babe one fleet glance then turned 
his eyes away.
Addressing the jury, Statu Prose­
cutor Wilheiitz charged that Hau;>t- 
maiin, after stealing the l).'t|).v. from 
crib, fell with him from the ladder, 
when the child’s head hit the hard 
ground below and he was killed. 
Hatiptmaim then, according to the 
prosecutor, left the ladder and fled 
into the. underbrush with the hahy, hut, 
realizing that the infant was dead, he 
had torn the sleeping jacket from the 
body', knowing that he could use the 
garment later to extort money from 
tlie parents, and had then thrown the. 
corpse into the hushes.
There was no doubt, said Wilhentz, 
that Hauptmann was theman who met 
Dr. Condon ( “Jafsic” ) in a cemetery’' 
and received $50,000 of the Lindlicrgii 
money as ransom, knowing all the ti’e
tmiIt the child was dead.
BENNETT MAKES 
INITIAL APPEAL 
TO ELECTORATE
Premier Says That Time Has Come 
To  Remould Economic System
NEW COMPANY 
TO CONTINUE 
OIL PROJECT
Drilling W ill Not Be Resumed, H ow ­
ever, Until Adequate Amount O f 
Cash Is Subscribed
O F F E N D E R S  A G A IN S T
G A M E  A c t  P U N IS H E D
Tw o Hunters Go T o  Jail In  Default 
O f Paynment O f Fines
'Violations o f the Ganie Act reveal­
ed in Police Court in the past week 
brought fines or jail sentences to 
three local hunters.
. One hunter was fined $10 and costs 
for being in possession of a deer under 
one y-Car of age.
Unable to pay' the fine imposed of 
$10 and costs, another hunter is serv­
ing a jail sentence of fifteen days for 
failing to properly' affix a tag to a 
deer. \
An alien w a s  arraigned arid convict­
ed oil. three charges-r-of making a false 
declaration when obtaining an ordin­
ary firearms’ licence, failing to tag a 
deer and of dissecting a deer. H e was 
fined $10 and costs oij each charge, 
hut was unable to pay the fines. He 
is serv'ing a sentence of fifteen days 
oil each charge, the sentences -running 
concurrntly. H e also had his gun li­
cence cancelled for a year, which 
means that he will not be allowed to 
hunt next season.
J^or removing yvax from coiigoleimi 
or linoleum rugs in order to varnish, 
wash the rug thoroughly’ with hcnziiic.
O T T A W A , Jan. 3.— The electors of 
Canada had Jiefore them today 'the in­
itial appeal o f Premier Bennett for re­
turn of his government in next sum­
mer’s general election and a forecast 
of radical changes in the economic sys­
tem involving government control and 
regulation of business.
Ill his second radio address, sched­
uled for Friday night, the Premier 
will tell the people something of the 
policies he proposes to inaugurate and 
which lie will ask all electors to sup­
port as the means of achieving an. era 
of greater prosperity and security a- 
gainst future economic depressions.
Declaring, that, since his government 
had been in'office, it had been fully oc­
cupied in maintaining a safe course 
for the Dominion during an unpreced­
ented \\Torld crisis. Mr. Bennett, in an 
address delivered here last night, said 
the tiriie had now come wheri attenipis 
could safely' he made to remould the 
economic sy'stem to —meet _.neyv and_ 
vastly’ altered conditions. He propos­
ed to do that, "if the people would sup­
port him.
Unemployment insurance, constitu­
tional amendments to secure greater 
power for the Dominion in dealing 
with problems now solelv under pro­
vincial jurisdiction and legislation to 
deal with evils in business and indus­
try' as disclosed before the Mass Buy­
ing Gommision, are known to I)c in 
course of study and preparation to 
Parliament. ’These policies doubtless 
will form .part of the thenie of-the Pre-, 
mier’s next address, and he will also 
point to the marketing legislation. 
Farmers’ Creditors Arrangement "Act 
and establishment of the Bank of Can­
ada as steps already taken to meet the 
altered conditions in the Dominion.
The railway problem was mentioned 
only briefly I>y the Premier.' Its solu­
tion, he declared, was essential to. the 
prosperity of the country. . -
A  national goverriment has been 
mentioned frequently in unofficial cir- 
clc.s as necessary for satisfactory dis­
position of the railway question, and 
a section of the Premier’ remarks was- 
interpreted by some observers as in­
viting formation o f a national govern­
ment.
POLICE CHIEF
Deputy Chief Murdoch And Sixteen 
Other Police Officens Suspended  ̂
Pending Investigation
’VAN'COU'V'ER, Jan. 3.— Following 
the dismissal of Police Magistrates 
Finlay and M cKay and the resignation 
of Chief o f Police John Cameron, the 
new Police Commission, with May'or 
Mc'Geer as chairman, today appointed 
Col. W . W . Foster as Chief o f  Police, 
with Col. W . C. Bryan, of Victoria, as 
advisor to the Chief and Inspector A. 
Grundy as Deputy Chief.
Deputy Chief John -Murdoch and 
sixteen other police officers were sns-
At the annual iiieeling, held iu the 
Board of 'Fradc Hall 011 Friday after­
noon and attended by between twenty 
and thirty shareholders, what practical­
ly ambririted to last rites were perform­
ed for tlic Okanagan Oil (v Gas Com­
pany, Ltd., wliich has been dogged 
with financial and mechanical compli­
cations and misfortunes almost from 
the outset of the enterprise, culmina­
ting in the sale of the plant and e<|uip- 
ment last fall lyuler mechanic’s licji for 
unpaid wages. Thi.s entailed for tlic 
shareholders the entire lo.ss of their in­
vestment, HO, in ail effort to save some­
thing from the wreckage and give thciq 
another chance, a group of local nicn 
advanced a sum of money at that time 
to buy the material, and it is now held 
in the name of one of them, pending 
development of plans for the raising 
of capital and resumption of drilling, 
which were discussed at tlie meeting, 
with' the result that if was resolved to 
make a fresh effort to drill the well 
down to production. ' ,
Directors’ Report
A fter the usual formal • reading of 
minutes bv Mr. G. D. Herbert, Score- 
tary, President J. E. Reekie snhmitled , 
a report by' the Board of Directors up­
on the position of affairs. It stated that, 
upon taking office a year ago, the Board 
found the affairs'of the Company in a 
very serious condition, with ."y large 
number of outstanding unpaid accounts 
aggregating a considerable sum. The 
McKenzie Co., Ltd. had the sole right, 
to sell stock in the Company', but had 
met with very' little success in so do­
ing, with the result that the treasury 
was empty'. Mr. Graham, who had been 
employed as a driller, got'judgment for 
Unpaid wages and costs amounting to 
$1,716 and advertised the plant for 
sale under the Mechanic’s Lien Act. In 
an effort to prevent the dispersal of 
the' equipment, a group of Kelowna 
people raised the amount required and 
bought the property' at the salfc. They' 
felt that the project was well worth 
while further development and, instead 
of selling the material and getting 
their nioncy' out of it, they were ready 
to support tlie formation of a new com­
pany to drill to a greater depth.
In order to protect so far as was 
possible the shareholders in the Ok­
anagan Oil & Gas Co., whose money 
(Continued on page 4)
B E E R  A N D  C H E E S E  -
F O R  N E R V O U S  B A B IE S
M A D IS O N . VVis., Jan. ,3.— If your 
hai)y .shows riervousness by crying 
easily', jumping at .strange noises and 
sleeping liadl.v, give him a oiece of 
.cheese and a sip of beer, says Dr. H. C. 
Johnson, leading child specialist.
Dr. jrohiison states that cheese, fresh 
and mild, is exceedingly beneficial in 
nervous cases, while beer is rich in vit-p''; 
amin B niul anti-neurotic vitamin con­
tained in yeast.
“ Lack o f calcium in the I)lood often 
causes nervousness in babies and ad- 
ult.s,” -Dr. Johnson said. ; '
F O U R  M IS S IN G  IN  
NE-W Y O R K C O L L IS IO N
N E W . Y O R K , Tan. 3.— The sunder­
ed hull of the steamer Lexington City 
lies-at the bottom of the East River, 
victim of a collision , in which four 
members of her crew are missing. The 
Lexington, with 130 passengers and a 
crew of Xiftv'-two, was ripped in two 
yvhen the tramp freighter Jane Christ­
ensen rammed . her amidships in the 
darkness last night.
S IX T Y  H O R SE S N O M IN A T E D
F O R  G R A N D  N A T IO N A L
LO N D O N , Jan. 3.— Sixty horses 
wercr nominated today for the Grand 
National steeplechase on March 29th, 
when Dorothy Paget’s Golden Miller 
will attempt to repeat his 1934 victory.
S E N IO R  R. C. P R E L A T E
I N  E M P IR E  PASSES
W E L L IN G T O N , N.Z., Jan. 3.— 
Archbishop F'rancis Redwood, senior 
Roman Catholic archbishop in the 
British Empire, died here today, aged 
ninety-five. Pie recfcritly hixl a /leg' 
amputated.
R E L IE F  S T R IK E R S  D E C ID E
. T O  R E T U R N  T O  C A M PS
V A N C O U V E R . Jan. 3.--Twelve 
hundred relief camp strjkers, who re- 
centiv trekked to the city, decided to- 
dav' to rejUirn to the camps. .
“conduct and services.”
Major T. G. McLclan, law^s '̂parfie''
, of Mayor McGeer, was appointed legal
pended pending irivestigation of their advisor to the new Chief of Police.
■4‘
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PAOE T W O
Stockmen
W E  N O W  H A V E
STOCK SALT— IODIZED
IN  G R A N U L A T E D  F O R M
Feed this to your stock and get better results.
l ull line of R O B IN  H O O D  and P U R IT Y  F L O U R  and
C E R E A L S
y\lso I’oultry and Stock Feeds. .
Timothy and Alfalfa Hay. Straw. Gasoline and Oils.
KELOWNA GROWERS’ EXCHANGE
T H E  H O U S E  OF SE R V IC E  A N D  Q U A L IT Y
^  Phono 29Free City Delivery
Quality Coals
ANYTIME -  ANYWHERE
W m .  H A U G  (St. S O N
C O A L  A N D  B U IL D E R S ’ S U P P L IE S  
For Economy, Satisfaction and Service, P H O N E  ^6 
K E L O W N A ,  B .C .
\
file
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O P jftv T E A D Y  G R O W T H
During the past sixty-five years there have been in 
our national life periods o f great prosperity and o f
economic stress, years o f vyar and peace, o f epi­
demics and unusually good health. Crop failures 
and abundant harvests. Throughout these years the 
Mutual Life o f Canada has steadily grown from a 
group o f five hundred policyholders in 1870 to a group 
o f over 141,000 at the close o f 1934— ^during this 
year the number o f policyholders increased by over 
2,S00. At the close o f each year the insurance in 
force has exceeded that o f the preceding year.
THERE IS A  REASON
Since its inception every dollar o f profit has been 
returned to policyholders as premium refunds, or is 
held in trust for their benefit, resulting in low net 
cost insurance. This record combined with a high 
quJ îity o f service has built up. this large body o f 
satisfied policyholders. f
OWNED BY POLICYHOLDERS
In 65 years the Company haS disbursed under 
Insurance Contracts over
$ 1 8 3 ,0 0 0 ,0 0 0
{ o f  which %S9,OOOfOOO represents dividends 
to  liv in g  policyholders}
There are many evidences that the pendulum is swing­
ing towards better times. /We hope that all parts o f  
Canada "^ill share in this general improvement.
H a p p y  N e w  Y e a r  T o  A l l
W A T E R L O O
lOF CANADA
Established 1869
O N T A R I O
E M B A R R A SSIN G  M O M EN TS
Ĵ“l3S"iT*nx"Fe«tû  Syndic.:,, Inc.. Great Britain
---ST------ ■ ......
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 ̂ STONB- CJGAPo '
THE KELOWNA COURIER AND OKANAGAN ORCHARDIBT
BUV scout!
COLUMN
l«t Kelowna Troop
Troop Flrat I Sell Laat I
( iMlitcd l>v S. M .)
Orders fur tlic week cominenciiu; 
Tlmrsday, Jan. 3, 193.S:
Dulie.s: Orderly jiatrol for the week, 
Owls; next for duty, He.ivcrs.
Rallies: The Troup will rally at the 
Scout Hall on Tuesday, January the 
8th, wearing their hats, scarves and 
shirts.
There will he a basketball practice 
on Friday and will the Scouts wlio 
promised to hrinK coloured hunting; 
please remenvher this when they come 
to practice?
This year’s Toy Shop was a great 1 
iniproveinent over other years. Wc| 
had quite a few toys left over which 
will hell) considerably in getting nc.xt 
year’s shoj) under way.
As we have a little more time on 
our hands after the Christmas and 
New Year’s rush, we would like to 
have a meeting ofv the A.S.Ms. and j 
P.Ls. as soon as possible, so will 
these parties get in touch with the S. 
M. as soon as they can?
The main topics up for discussion 
are the bunfeed, which will have to be 
held very soon, a change in our sys­
tem of calling Scouts and a drive for 
new recruits.
. A.S.M. Williams has returned with 
his services for which we are very 
thankful. We would also like to sec 
A.S.M. Treadgold with us again as 
soon as he can make it, sd .comb on, 
Jack, we need your help.
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«• C H U R C l N O T IC E S  ) ♦ :
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S'T. M IC H A E L  *tND A L L  
(■.mill KiihUi .Sill, aiul SuOu
Jan. hth. Fcaslof the l■:pipha|•‘" ,
8 a.m. lloly.Comnmmoii pens 
Club Corporate.  I ,
9.45 a.in. Sundy School, Bib^^Llassj
and Kimlergarfo. . A 1
II a.m. .Matini’ C.horal luuhalt and
Sermon. , [
I  p.m. Holy laptism. F
7.30 p.m. hAmsong and 
Anthem ;“ Ringout wild hellsf-hh-t- 
cher. Ivniphany t:aroI: “ W«|lhree
Kings of Orient Are. — llopkui
' * • I .
ST. A N D K IW ’S, t)kaiia(.^. Mis­
sion, Jan. 0th. 1 a.in. Matins.jermon 
and Holy Coniminion.
T H E  U N IT E D  CHUKCH OE JtNAI>A
I'iisl Hiiitol, eonai ItidiUi St. ui|4ternaul
• Aviiiiic F ,,
Kiv. NV. VV. MetMurhon, M.A,V 'L
ipinmmmtiinimiRnnnnintmnnm̂
Phone 324
rMtmwmrowaimiH
LL’S
NEW YEAR 
BARGAINS
$45.tM) Circulating
H E A T E R S  for I  . U l l
$(>().00 Circulating (P 4 Q  A A  
H E A T E R S  foe « I r * 0 « U U  
S P E C IA L  L IN E  OF CUPS  
A N D  SAUCERS  
t'up and .Saucer lOc
o
' L E A D E R  IN  T O R O N T O  M A T E R N IT Y  R AC E
Mrs. Matthew Kenny, contender in the Charles Millar 
Sweeustakes ” with her new-honi baby, which may prove worth $500,000 in
October, ‘ '’ - I ''-T ';-
F ’ortsnlttil-biwjcr Ilic.l in ! « ( . ,  IcttviuK tl.c l.ulk .';F;;'i"'J|;e'rcn yca^ ’ aSc?
rival, Mrs. Ragnato, by two in the “ Maternity Sweepstakes.
F A M O U S  A M E R IC A N  N O V E L  
D R A M A T IZ E D  FOR SCREEN
“Mrs. W iggs Of The Cabbage Patch” 
To Be Shown Here This Week
Scout Notes O f Interest
An X-ray examination aC the Fort 
Eric, Out., hospital of a broken wrist 
set by two J3oy Scouts Showed the 
job to have been done perfectly.
♦ =i< *
The local paper of Breda, Holland, 
gave regular space this summer to 
camp news of Boy Scouts from Le i­
cester, England, who were camping in 
the vicinity.
• • «
Numbers of individual Hungarian 
Boy Scouts were entertained in Eng­
lish Scout families this summer, the 
result of friendships formed at the 
1932 International Scout Jamboree in
Hungary. , ' ^
* *  *
Carrying on international friend­
ships established at a camp this sum­
mer in Luxembourg, Boy Scouts of 
the 3rd Uxbridge Troop, England, are 
corresponding with Scouts in Holland,
Yugoslavia, France and Denmark.
♦ *  ♦
• Through the co-operation of the U. 
S, Weather Bureau station at Detroit, 
American and Canadian Boy Scouts 
of-boM er districts are taking a course 
in weather'observation. As a final 
test the Scouts must predict ■ the fol­
lowing day’s weather.
T o  counteract erroneous impressions 
of camp “ roughing it/’ Boy Scouts of 
Grantham, England, invited parents to 
a demonstration camp, and served a 
well prepared meal of roast beef, two 
vegetables, and currant pudding, “ cook­
ed before their eyes.”
- As in previous, years, unsettled poli­
tical conditions -in Eiirope" made fto 
difference this sumriier in the fratern­
izing of Boy : Scouts^ ’ English, and 
Scottish Scouts, cycled, hiked and 
camped on the Continent, and^ Scouts 
of various European countries*' visited 
England and Scotland. , ,
'“ Mrs. W iggs of the Cabbage Patch,” 
the third and last of three great Am ­
erican novels, has been made into a 
motion picture and comes to the Em­
press Theatre on Friday and Saturday. 
“ Mrs. W iggs of the Cabbage Patch, 
which was written by Alice Hcgan 
.Rice in 1901, is generally ranked with 
“ Little Women,” by Louisa May Al- 
cott, and “ David Harum,” by Edward 
Noyes. The latter two have already 
been filmed. _
Pauline Lord, distinguished stage 
star, makes her screen debut as Mrs. 
Wigigs. Evelyn Venable and Kent 
Taylor, who have been teamed several 
times, are cast as the young lovers. 
W . C. Fields has a leading role, and 
ZaSu Pitts plays the vapid Miss Hazy.
“Murder In The Private Car”
And “Desirable” '
[ Secret panels, sliding doors, invis­
ible microphones and disappearing 
[rooms are features of “ Murder in the 
Private Car,” comedy-mystery thriller 
whiclTheads" the double bill for Mon­
day and Tuesday. Charlie^ Rugbies, 
Una Merkel, Mary Carlisle and others 
are in the featured cast.
“ Desirable,”  dynamic and colourful 
drama of Broadway’s theatrical life 
and its contact with New York s social
set, is the second feature picture. Its
able cast is headed by Jean Muir, 
George Brent, Verree T'easdale and 
John Halliday.
“Stage Mother” And “Ladies Should 
Listen”
Another double bill w ill be present­
ed on Wednesday and Thursday, when. 
Alice Brady"” %yill be seen in ‘ Stage
BENVOUIIN
Mrs. T . Swordy and her two young­
est children left on Friday for her 
home in Brandon, Man., where her 
brother is ill. They will remain there 
for a month or two.
♦ >i< *
People of Benvoulin will learn with 
sorrow of the sudden passing of their 
former minister, the Rev. W alter 
Beatty, at Toronto, Ontario. He min­
istered here about twenty years' ago.
* ♦ ♦
The . W .A . will meet on Tuesday, 
January 8th, at Mrs. A. Hardy s home 
in town. Mrs. Fisher will lead the de­
votional.
Mr. Bill Haining left on Saturday 
for a. two months visit with his grand 
parents at Vegreville, a town east of 
Edmonton, .Alberta.
Mr. and Mrs. D. Gray left last week 
for Penask Lake, Quilchena, B.C. _Mr. 
Gray has accepted a position there at 
the summer resort.
Mother,” in which she plays a leading 
role-. 'She will be remembered for her 
sensational personal hit in “ When 
Ladies Meet.’ ’ Others in the cast in­
clude Maureen O ’Sullivan and Fran- 
chot Tone.
The second picture on the bill is 
“ Ladies Should Listen,” a farce com  
edy ill which an amusing love affair is 
carried on between a wealthy playboy 
and a telephone operator in his hotel 
The principal roles- are 'handled by 
Cary Grant, Frances Drake, Edward 
Everett Horton, George Barbier and 
Charles Ray, the latter making his 
screen comeback after an absence of 
five years.
Alcl ii
Will. V. CliliiuK'litl*'. I ’l'iiivli fF/''-
n-iiiii.Hl :ui<I Clii.r Liaclor: C.vnl |
A.T. .̂M., .1.. F
9.45 a.m. Uiurch Sclu)ol.;i|l
partuienls, cxept ,
11 a.m. M ifiiiiig VVor.shipP»-|>i'‘ ' "  ] 
subject: ’Be «i good ubeen^ (ddriiis 
talk: "Can ym spell joyr' : .
7.30 i).m. Ivn iing Woishi^PJ^rtnou 
subject: "SoHCtbiiig to be piî f ,
8.45 p.m. /oung People p^'irvs'dc j
^^Stmngers uul visitors arbordially 
invited to -'iI these services^
- ---  —' I
PIKST BAPTIST CHUiH 
iqiis Street ‘
I’jHtor: J !•'. Patch)
Sunday Services;-- Sund School | 
and Bible Class at 11 a.m.png Ser­
vice at 7.15 p.m. Evening/jrship at 
7.30 p.m. \oung People’s IVrship on |
Tuesday, at 8 p.m. i , r,-i 1
Wednesthy, 8 p.m. Pray^nd Bible
il
is—
/
Owing to the holidays, the regular 
monthly meeting of tlie W om en’s In­
stitute which usually takes place on 
the' first Tuesday of the month, w i l l  
be held at Mrs. Collett’ s on Tuesday, 
Tan. 8th. at 3 p.m.
' m • ■ ■ * .
Mr. Austen W illett returned last 
Monday from lAying’ ŝ  Landing, where 
he had spent the week-end with 
friends. ,
Duriiig the cold snap skating en­
thusiasts enjoyed several parties- on 
Air. Hugh Dunlop’s rink. Mr. Dunlop 
wKhes to thank the very willing, hclp- 
ers (both human and otherw ise who 
-tanned out to help him prepare the rink 
on Christmas Eye.
Mr and Mrs. J.'W .' Sarleo and John 
returned to Grand Forks on Wednes­
day, after spending theMioliclays with
friends in the Mission.
* w  ^
There will he Sunday .School at 10
a.m. next, Sunday.
* * *
The regular _ meeting of the Village 
Club will be hcdtl on Alonday, January | 
7th. at 8 p.m., in the School.
*'
i i i i i l i l
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llH
b e t h e l  r e g u l a r  B A P T tIC H U R C H
Uichtcr'Street. Pastor, Mr. 1̂ homber.
Sunday School “"^JBibpasses ai 
10.30 a.m. Morning W or^ at U.3 
m. Gospel Service at .
, Praise and prayer meeq on Weti
nesddy, at 7.30 p.m.
B.Y.P.U. meeting on nJIay, at
A  cordial invitatiori  ̂ igitended tc 
ill to come and worship: «  us.
C H R IS T IA N  S C 1 E N C ^ )C IE T Y
Cor. Bernard Avc. and frun -‘’ t-
This Society is a b̂ ih 
Mother Church, The F«Ch«rch ol 
Christ, Scientist, Bostortfass. Ser 
vices: Sunday, 11 a.m.; S ay Schoo| 
9.45 a.in.; first and thirdednesdays. 
Testimony Meeting, 8 |h Readmg 
Room, open Wednesday^ Saturday 
ifternoons, 3 to 5 p.m. . '
“ GOD” will be the-licet of the 
Lesson-Strmon in a liurches of| 
Christ, Scientist, on ^ „
The Golden Text L  J v y  unto the 
King, eternal, im m f • I
only wise God, he glory,
for ever and ever.” ( I  i/.>
Among the citations teli coniprise 
the Lesson-Sermon ise following 
from the Bible: “ For |ow tl^ t the 
Lord is great, and thaV'Ford is a- 
bove all gods.” (PsalififS: 5.)
The I.,esson-Sermonj Liucludes the
following' passage frdihe Christian 
Science textbook, “ S^< and Health 
with K ey to the ScritjSy by Mary 
Baker Eddy: “ God i.s|Fidual, inc^- 
poreal. He is divine E p ic, Love, the 
universal cause, the p creator, ana 
there is no other sel^^tcnce. He is 
all-inclusive, and is refcd by all that 
is real and eternal an'd hothing else. 
He fills airspace, atici-s impossible 
to conceive of such Idpresence and 
individuality except ^smite Spirit or 
Mind.” , ^
FR E E  M E T H O riW H U R C H
Richter Str|cjC)ttli
10 a.m. Sunday ô*.-
11 a.m. Preaching; ?ice.
7.30 p.m. Song aheraise Service.
8 p.m. Wednesda^'ayer Meeting.
REV. C. P. ^ fA R T ,  Pastor.
PE N TE C O S t ITs  SSI ON
' l.awrcncĉ  fuc.
Sunday services; a.m., Sunday 
I School; 11 a.m., Dtional Service, 
7.30 p.m., EvangelisMeeting.
Week-night mceli; Tuesday and 
Friday, 7.45. Rev. Patrano, Pastor; 
Evangelist, Dorothy Varden. Good 
music. I
SALVATIjO ARM Y
Sunday, 7 a.m. (ler Meeting: 11 
a.m., HpHness Mepi: 7.30 p.m.. Sal­
vation Meeting, f; .
Wednesday, 2 ptrlome League in 
quarters.' r . .
Thursday, 8 p.inJvation Meeting. 
Young Pcople’s^eetings, Sunday, 
10.15 a.m. and 2.30n.
G U ILD  p lE A L T H
"W e turn and loapon the yalle}' of 
the. past year. Ti; below are the
spots stained by -oevil and our Jc^- 
But as we look irlow of sunlight 
breaks upon the p and in the sun­
shine is a soft -raialling from heav- 
Tt washes awaie stain, and from 
I..W purity of thpper sky a voice 
seems to descend! enter our sober­
ed hearts, “ M y Ul, go forward a- 
hiding in faith, h and love; for lo; 
I am with you aV..’’, , . .
“ Forgetting tH' things which are 
behind; and reac^ forth unto those 
things that arc Ire. I press toward 
the mark for the je of the high call­
ing oF'God in !Ct jcstis.” Phil. Ill-,
M- 14. ;; :
And now, Tsraivhat doth the l..ord 
thy God re<liiife bee. hut to fear the 
Lord thy God/talk in all His ways, 
and to love Hirntl to serve the Lord 
thy God with alV heart and with all 
thy soul: to k|eie connnanclincnts ot 
the Lord and'; statutes, which I 
I conimand thee ■ day for thy good. 
Duet., X., .li-1.3.
H E  T U R N E D  U P
'I'hc Philadelphia Scotsman who has 
lioen missing for a month has been 
found. Thev found him in one of 
those “ Pay as you leave” street oars.
W O R L D ’S S M A L L E S T  R A C IN G  C AR
1 11 r\4 1 miles <in liotjr, sn 3.stonisnins I
Capable of the remarkable spe “1 „ehicle4)f that class ever con-
midget racing car, reputed to jjjg the co-operation of Victor]
structed, has been produced by r o  Apart from the tires and tubes,
Martin,, director _ of the famous J-A-P- . • P built of British mater-
1 which were obtained specially from Am , Revillc is building for use‘ ials throughout, and is one of a mimher that Jean Kevim.
on the speed\yay| next season.
From ot old tl’s will was for the- 
complete goon Jis people. “ H yc he
willing and 
sicknessMro 
do well to p 
hd that Hel 
law but to
ant I will take away 
t  midst of you.” W c 
plhat our Lord declar- 
not to destroy the 
fthe law.^'
.J___
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C L E A R A N C E  
SA LE
—  A T  —
W. W. LOANE 
HARDWARE
■ During this week we will allowl 
I a 10% D IS C O U N T  I 
I on any Aluminum ware or cn-| 
, amel ware.
A. C. POOLE 
H O M E B A K E R Y
Phone 703-R
Ethel St. (South of the bridge) 
maker of fine quality
BREAD & CAKES
W e  make any cake, to your 
special order.
At your grocers or Phone 703-R
Most serious acl 3.8S 
have been prev^ 3.65 
ing good brake" ‘
Let US give N $2.65  
Raybestos 7 F
—  SEE-$3.75
Pendozi Garag^.
; Bottle . 
.00 
2 .2 5
’ P 'hdiic ^
OHR MOTTO
for the N E W  Y E A R  is
q u a l i t y
Let US serve you.
C H O C O L A T E S
C A N D IE S
Also
M IL K  A N D  W H IP P IN G  
C R E AM  FR E SH  D A IL Y
POOLE BAKERY 
LIMITED
Call or Phone 39
Buy
CHAPIN’S
HOMEMADE
CANDY
b r e a d , CAK ES & PASTR Y  
m ade fresh daily on the premises.
Let us make your Special
PIES, CAKES, BUNS. etc.
H A V E  Y O U R  M E A L S  A N D
AFTERNOON TEA 
AT CHAPIN’S
N ot. being able to pull any funny 
stuff /t home, radio comedians have to 
use tne air.
THUKS1>AY, JANUARY 3rd, 1935
LEAGUE OF NATIONS DIS
THE KELOWNA COURIER AND OKANAGAN ORCHARDIST PA G E  T H R E E
USSES SAAR QUESTION
nofore, llic formal o|.cninK of tl.o 
sidcr l.lu; forthcoiiiiuK plebiscite- vvliu'l. will ddlltlic, iiats
P O L IT IC A L  LET TER S
W e must sav this is a swift obi 
world wbfii a man can pick ui> Ins 
cvciiiiift i>apcr ainl read tin; '• '"’ ‘ ‘■I'J-' 
o f a letter that’s, m the mad loi bmi. 
— St Tboinas 'I'iines-Journal.
Husband and wife were on a .( lirist-^ 
mas shopping expedition in a deiiai t-i
expeii'^i vciliKin̂ r̂ dri
■tictilar eil'i'.P’' costin 
lade's c\'
‘ 'Janies,I Ilf," slu: 
snpi)ress iKexciteni 
louk nicelitnr parlv 
eve.”
Hubby l-> the c(
le (if Nations at 
al future of tlie
Geneva, the delcKates p'atbered to con- 
Saar.
merit store.
Tbev  strayed nit<» the depaitmuit
‘ Yes, ittnld." Ik
K's. < )iie par- 
can,pdit the
:aid, trying to 
( t, "tbat would 
m New Year’s
tuiiie in <iues- 
reiilied. "Send
W W '^  m m S i i r  ê ^̂  ̂ dNtdaviiiK 1 U.c uirl ailitation.”
A  0 i i
F O R T U N A T E
I'oet— I larlin.u, I love yon more than 
words can tell.
She— Good, 1 was afraid von were 
uoino to write another poem for me.
T.ady: ‘‘Oh, so youVe been in touch
with royalty, have yon?”
Trami): “ Yes, lady, I was once
stuiipr by a (|Uecn bee!”
THAT WIK l̂ l̂^AST A  YEAR
H e re  Is  a re a l o ffer th a t  w il
S3 VC you m oney .as a CSiveyou^ 
an d  your fam ily  lasting enjp] 
a n d  e n te r ta in m e n t th e  w ho|
through a a o This is a ll you ha>
and you w ill receive 
th e  w hole 4  puW ica- ^  
tio n s  fo r  one yeoff^  
fro m  th e  d a te  
rece ive  th e  coupons 
H ere  is the amasing  ̂„ 
c o m h in a t io n  lo w  Our Guaraijyouj
This wonderfuljg avaij-
ii**BrB«B«*i*«*i»i*"««"*""<“““****^**"'"*"*'""* ahl6 to old4-̂  j_
r~| MacIcan^s issues) 1 yr,
I { Chatslsin®. . . . . . . .  1 yr-
f {Canadian..- . . . . . . .  I  yr-
|T) National Home Monthly 
» » . . • ’ •••••I.yf"*
n  Pictorial Review. . . .  1 yr.
I I Canadian Horticulture 
and Home Magazine. ■ .1yr«
i£TS to this *ŴG
guarantee the nent of
you have posi'^Se  that this gene,ffgj. jg 
exactly as rep̂ j 
hewals will bejpj 
full term showr.
m M -
(dV c h « g f o V r
C o u r ie r  and a n y  T H R E E  o f
thesipazines,
r-egul?ce $5.00; for O N L Y $3.00
sele
O R D ER  F O R M
.... .............. B. C.,
"  . ............ ........ :;:.i9 s ...
t h e  K E L O W N A . C O U R IE R ,
Kelowna, .B: C. .
I'enclose herewith, per cheque,
cash, money order .(cross out those inapplic­
able), for which please send ntc The Kelowna 
Courier aiid the (fill in numberV
maga/anes chcchetl in above list for one
' l  am not (strike out “ imC’ if inapplicable) 
at present a subscriber to Lhc Couiiet.
If you have a family or can use more magazines, 
of the follow ing offers:—
Hie Kelowna Courier and any F O U !^  
d these magazines, 
regular price S6.00; for
lie Kelowna C ou rie r  and any F IV E  
' o f these magazines, ^ / i
regu lar price $7.00; fo r
tie Kelowna Courier an,d all S IX
>f these m agazines; 
egul^ir pride = $8.00; for
Nam e ...:
pMr., Y[,rs._ or Mi-ss)
Postal " Address
$ 4 .5 0
s offer, w’hich can be made for only a 
tod time, I is open to present subscribers 
p ie , Courier, who renew their subscrip- 
P, as well as to new subscribers, and is 
,acted to the Okanagan Valley.
RUTLAND
Mis.s (icorgia McKeowii, of Nelson, 
is spcmliiiK her t'luistm.i.s holitlays 
with Mr, and Mrs. N. Humphreys.
♦ I* ♦
rile dealb occurred at noon on Sun­
day of -Mr. K. Goldie iii^lbe Kelown.i 
Hospil.al. 'I’be l.ilc Mr. <»oldie was 
an old lime resident of this district, 
and was aged H.5 years. He was dis­
covered ill an tmcoiiscious slate in bis 
shack on llic Veriioii Road on I'riday 
and was immediately ruslied to the 
hospital. ,\t the time of writing fun­
eral ;in;m,gements have not been ati- 
iiouneed.
• * •
Mr. A. Hell, who has been staying 
with bis parents, ^ r̂. and Mrs. jolm  
‘I’ . Hell, of the Helgo, returned to 
Heaverdell on Wednesday.
+ * iK
Mr. 'Pony Harrison left shortly be­
fore CliristmasJor Vancouver.
w i|i •
A t ’liristmas Tree concert was held 
in the Rutland Huited Gbureb oib i 'p -  
(lay evening. December 21st. Thc 
prograni'ine eousisted oft A carol, sung 
by everybody; solo, by f>es Williams, 
pageant, ‘.‘Song of tlie Hells,” by the 
pui'ils, and a solo, “ Santa Claus is 
coming to town,” by Miss Myrtle Mc­
Millan. l''ol!owing this, S;mta really 
'did appear in person and presented tlie 
cliildren with bags of candy and prizes 
for the most regul.'ir attendance in 
eacli class. A special prize from the 
Secretary. Mr. R. M. Bird, was pre­
sented to Harry Smith for bringing the 
most new pupils during the past two 
niontlis. ■ '
* :»l «
Mr. and Mrs. A. N. Humphreys 
vvere the host and fiostess of a very 
enjoyable bridge iiarty at their home 
on Saturday evening. There were 
three tables of bridge and prizes were 
awarded to Mr. l-. L. Fitzpatrick and
Mrs. C. H. Bond.
* ♦
Mr. Grcville Harrison came home 
on Christmas Eve to spend a few days 
with his parents; He returned to Ker- 
cmeos on I'riday.
W ith the advent of snow on Christ­
mas Eve a large number of wood-cut­
ters breathed sighs' of relief, npt be­
cause' it made the country look Christ­
massy, hut because it solved the sleigh­
ing problem. Prior to the snowfall,
they were wondering bovv thcy-CQuld-
haul their year’s supply of firewood 
home without sleighs and. how long a 
season they would have, hut now 
everything- is hunk3'-dory, and the 
»rnnf1 rutting season is in full swing.
NOTABLE PROGRESS 
BY ROYAL BAN K  
OF C A N A D A
Deposits Increase By $50,000,000- 
Liquid Assets Total $382,172,287
*
So many have been the requests for 
another packing house dance that Mes-, 
srs. Peter Ritchie aiuRKenneth Bond 
hav^decided to sponsor another one in 
A. W . Gray’s packing house ,on F ri­
day, January 4th, at 8 p.m. The ladies 
are asked to contribute refteshments 
and the men to donate- 25c, which will 
go to. the local Troop of Boy Scouts.
There will he a raffle for several priz­
es and the Joy Casters \yill supply the 
music. The dance as, before, will be 
strictly invitatioiial; and all those who 
received invitations last time will be
made welcome.
. ♦ ♦ *
'  Mr. Theo Gerein and family, late of 
Regina. Sask.. have purchased the 
house and property of , Mr. -David .Me- 
Tvor, and. they moved into their new 
hoinc^ last week.
Mr. Paul Bach and family are spend­
ing the Christmas , holidays with rela­
tions and friends at Armstrong.
Three sleigh loads of young people 
drove up the mountain to the old Hcr- 
eron ranch and spent a very enjoyable 
evening as guests of Mrs. J. Wallace 
and family. Dancing was the main it­
em of the programme, in'tersper.scd 
with indoor gam es.w h ile  the older 
folks played-cards. The party broke 
up early in the morning.
The High School-pupils of Mr. F. 
lir^tf'win’s class and their friends had 
a very nice social and dance'in Mr. 
.A. WS Gray’.s packing house on Fri­
day' evening. Games and contests 
were played during the first part of 
the eveiiing, followed h}' refreshments. 
Afterwards, dancing to the, music of 
P. Stoltz and his accordion was^kept 
up until midnight.
. ,
On Christmas -Eve. the local Troop 
of Boy Scouts distributed over a doz­
en ffiampcrs and parcels of toys to 
needy families in this- district frohi 
the Kelowna Welfare Society.
* * * •
Air. A. .Amhrosi and family. wh6 
have been staying in Mrs. E. V. Cum­
mings’ house . for the past eight 
months, have moved to the Kelley 
place at the Belgo.
I'lic liiuiui.il st.'iteniciit of The 
Royal H:mk of Canada for the year 
null'd Novniiher .Iff. 19.14, reflects a 
period of improvi’d Inisiness condi­
tions. I'igiircs of total assets, deposits, 
cash, iiivestiiieiits, commerci.il loans 
and note circul.itioii all sliow an in­
crease during the rear.
Total assets are .$758,42.5,904, of 
which $382,172,287 are liiiuid, being 
Sff.lb^r of total liabilities to the public, 
compared with 55.76% a year ago. 
Cash, clinmcs and hank balances ag­
gregate $165,68.5,0.51, or "24.35% of 
public liabilities.
Government and municipal securi­
ties have increased during the period 
from $113,782,602 to $133,220,489. ’
Big Gain In Deposits
The outstanding feature of the state- 
nieiit is the increase of $50,554,510 in 
public deposits. O f this increase it is 
iiuderstooil tjiat $41,347,334 is in Can­
ada, tile balance abroad, Canadian 
savings deposits being up $11,126,336.
.After a steady decline in commercial 
loans of banks in Canada over the per­
iod of the past few years, it is encour­
aging, to note as; further evidence of 
business revival, tliat the Royal Bank’s 
figures under this beading show an in­
crease of $10,092,494, the total stand­
ing at $226,942. 028.
Profits for the year were $4,398,217 
but are not properly comparable with 
published profits for the previous year, 
because heretofore they were reported 
after- deducting Provincial, taxes but 
before b'cileral taxes. P'or the sake of 
uniformity, and the fuller information 
of shareholders, botli classes o f taxes 
are now disclosed in the published re­
port. ; ■-------
During the year under review D o­
minion and Provincial taxes aggregat­
ed $1,075,016. Making allowance for 
the increase under this heading, pro­
fits are lower by $268,448. N et pro­
fits, after taxes, covered dividend re­
quirements of $2,800,000, annual con- 
triblflion of $200,000 to .Officers’ Pen­
sion Fund, the usual appropriation ol 
$200,000 for Bank Premises, and left 
a surplus of $123,200 to be added to 
Profit and Loss Account, increasing 
that account to $1,506,804 to be carried 
forward to the next fiscal year.
The showing, while gratifying to the 
■shaTcholders, will this year be o f spec­
ial interest to the public, as it affords 
perhaps -the most fstriking evidence yet 
given of the extent of the improve­
ment in trade throughout Canada.
The annual general meeting of 
shareholders will be held at the Head 
Office o f the bank in Montreal on 
Thursday, January 10th.
T H E  P O P U L A R  W A Y
knee action cars nUiy he all ‘r igh t\  
An aid to safet\- driving.
But one-arm ;n :i6n is the thiii.g 
That keeps hospitals thriving.
‘ AVe know a poet w h o  is doing very 
well. He sent three poems to a maga­
zine recently and the editor sent him 
hack five. - . '
WESTBANR
Alrr'Eric-AA'ells, o f Kaleden, is visit­
ing his grandparents; Mr. and Mrs, 
Henry Parker.
,Mf. Leslie Hewlett left last week for 
a visit to the Coast on his motor cycle.
, A  very jolly dance \yas held in the 
Community Hall on Friday night. A - 
bout sixt3' dancers were present and 
enjoyed the music qf the Peachland 
Midnight Ramblers orchestra. Mrs.
George Bnnvn won the goo,se" raffled 
for the 'V.O.N. The T. T. Q. girls 
supplied, an excellent supper. .
-H: :|t *
Miss Maizie Harvey, of Penticton, is 
visitqig Mr. and Mrs. L. D. Hitchner 
at Glenrosa.
»  • »
Mrs. C. E. Clarke left last week for
a visit to the Coast.
-Mrs. Roy Stewart and daughter, 
from Afanitoha, are visiting her moth­
er, .Mrs. W . A. Hewlett. .
* * *
Mr. Fred Parker arrived from Kmn- 
loops to spend Christmas as usual wun 
Mr.-and Mrs. T. B. Reece.
.Mrs. D. Hitchner left on W ed ­
nesday for V^ancouver to attend ^  rc- 
union of brothers and sisters at the 
home of their mother, Mrs. Geo. 
Atkins.
* * •
Mr. and Mrs. Halpin M offat spent 
the Christmas holiday with Mr. and 
Mr.s,. Harold Ewer and family at 
Vernon.
* *
kir. Don MacDonald, who has been 
Fook-keeper to the Westbank i Or- 
ebards during the past season, left for 
W rnon  last week, and Alt. Bruce Roh- 
.ert.son left for a visit to Vancouver.
-Mr. and Mrs. AA^a§hirigton Brown 
and family Spent Christmas with Mr. 
and Mrs. George Brown at Kelowna, 
and Afr. and Airs. Gore and son spent 
Christmas with Mr. and' Airs. Fred 
Gore at Kelowna. ‘
The annual Schofil concert was held 
in the Gomniunity Hall on Thursday, 
Dec. 20tli, and was| a great success. 
Over two lumdrcd p'qrents and friends
Night Classes .
IN COMMERCE
"J'lic Ki'lowiia .ScIiiKil Hoard, in conjunction witli tlic 1 h‘- 
partnicnt of I'filucation, \,ictoii;i. will condii. t Commercial 
Classes in the junior Iliqli .Ycliool durinq llic winter months. 
Cour.ses will he ollered as (ollows :
(1 )  _ S H O R T H A N D  A N D  T Y P E W R IT IN G
(2 )  — B O O K K E E P IN G  A N D  T Y P E W R IT IN G
Fees:— $10.00 for three months; text-books extra.
The Hookkeej)iiig tiourse wmild he especially valuable to 
ranchers, and young people seeking an ciitrv into the field 
of business. No student accepted in the middle of the term.
First Class meets Monday, January 7th, at 7 o’clock sharp.
Junior H igh School.
C. j. I''R I':D I':RK K S 0 N . Principal.22-1 c.
Htimiiinimiimiumutmuumiimul}ltHtff|po»̂ »**«»H*P“*'*********“*‘*****'***‘'IlllHIItttllltlH
DON’T RISK BAKING FAILURES
t h a n
± d  v t f O R l H  O F
p e r f e c t
c a k e !  \
i
A
There ’s no guesswork w ith  M agic. I t
assures uniform ly .fine results! Th a t s
w hy Canada’s leading cookery ex­
perts use and recommend i t  exclu­
sively. Ask your grocer fo r a tin !
CONTAINS NO ALUM —This statement on every tin  Is 
your Auarahtce that Ma&lc BaklnA Powder Is free from  
alum  o r a n y ‘harmful Ingredient. MADE IN  CANADA
PMICffi L IS T  !§$ELii)€TEl®
W  I  N  E. S A  N  L  ^  it  S
The following, brands are obtainable at Government Liquor 
Stores. Mail orders should be sent to nearest Vendor, , or to 
Mail Order Dept., Liquor Control Board, 867 Beatty St., 
Vancouver, B. C-
SC O T C H  W H IS K Y  (Imported)
Antiquary ....—-— ----------------------------- -------
Grand Old Parr ------------------------------------
J. R. D. Private Stock  ---------—----—— -̂-------;—
Sandy Macdonald
Stewart’s "Cream o f the Barley 
Whitelcy’s "House of Lords”
B R A N D Y  (Imported) 26-07. 
Hennessy’s Three Star _  -  55.00
H O L L A N D  G IN -(Im ported )
Wolfe’s Schnapps, 26-oz. .....  .....  ..... ..... ....... :
C H A M P A G N E  (French) Bottle
G. H . Mumm 8C Co’s Extra Dry ....  ......-
G. H . Mumm flC Co’s Cordon Rouge..— - — --
(Societe Vintcole De Champagne Successeur)
C H A M P A G N E  (Canadian)
Calona Champagne, Large Bottle .... .......  ...... ...........
S PA R K LIN G  B U R G U N D Y  
Calona Sparkling Burgundy, Large Bottle----— — —
V E R M O U T H
Calona, French and Italian, Bottle -
.$4 .35  
. 4 .60  
. 4 .0 0  
. 3 . 8 5  
. 3 .6 5  
. 4 .0 0
13-07.
$ 2 .6 5
..$3.75
Vi Bottle 
$2.00 
2 .2 5
$ 1 .9 0
$ 1 .7 5
_$1 .25
Calona Clear —
Calona R e d ----
Slinger’s Logan 
Slingcr’s. Grape
C A N A D IA N  W IN E S
Gal. R  Gal,
J__ ______$2.85 • $2..4S
_______   2.S5 1.45
______ 2.65 1.45
40-oz.
750
750
75cf
SSd
26*07.
500
500
500
60cf
This advertisement is not published or displayed byThe Liquor 
Control Board or by the Government of British Columbia.
enjoyed the excellent programme.
■The Mount Boucherie School, under 
Mr. F. B. Dickinson, put on a very 
interesting concert on Friday, the 21st, 
at the Schoolhouse, and Mr. Dickinson 
is to ‘be congratulated on the pro­
gramme.
* ■* ■
The monthly meeting of the W o ­
men’s Institute was held in the Com,- 
munity Hall on Tuesday afternoon.. In 
the unavoidable absence of the Presid­
ent Mrs. W . J. Stevens, the Vice- 
President, Mrs. W. H. Hewlett, filled 
the chair.
A fter the regular business was trans­
acted, Mrs. Hoskins read a report on 
the Preventorium work and urged that 
every one work harder to raise money 
so that in 1935 there would be an in­
crease—irl—the—amounW the— Ijistitutc
sends to the Preventorium.
Mrs. W . H. Hewlett reported on the 
splendid financial result of the bazdar, 
supper and whist drive put on in N ov­
ember in aid of the V.O.N-.
Mrs. Reece reported on Mr. Champ­
ion’s talk in Kelowna on B. C. P ro­
ducts, which proved interesting.
As some of the officers elected in 
November wish to resign, it was unan­
imously decided to hold a new election 
o f officers by nomination or ballot at 
the next regular monthly m ee tin g  in
January.
The sum of $5 was voted to be sent 
Jo the Kincaid, Saskatchewan, Santa 
Claus fund. This was in Answer to 
appeals to St. George’s W . A. and put 
before the meeting by the President o f 
St. George’s W . A., Mrs. fldskins.
The rehson preachers prove poor 
customers for second-hand automo­
biles. may be because they don’t have 
the vocabulary to run them siicccss- 
fuliy. ,
B E L G IU M  P R E M IE R  R E S IG N S
Count Charles dc Broquerville, Pre­
mier of Belgium, has resigned from o f­
fice, tog&thcr with his cabinet, his ac­
tion being precipitated by the previous 
resignation o f two qf his ministers.
L)
i3
SU B SC R IB E  T O  T H E  C O U R IE R
w m m m m m i s M m  j;.-: 
■
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PAGE FOUR
DR. J. W. N. SHEPHERD
d e n t i s t
Cor. l'cii<lo/i St. & Lawrence Av*.
E. M. CARRUTHERS 
& SON, LTD.
m o r t g a g e s  r e a l  e s t a t e
IN S U R A N C E
JOSEPH ROSSI
C O N T R A C T O R
T H E
KELOWNA COURIER
A N D
Okaiiiuiiin orchardlsl,
wikI
c. KOSK
+ +  +  +  +  +  +  +  +  +
*  --------------------------- 1
KELOWNA COURIER AND OKANAOAW ORCHARUIBT
♦  +  +  +  +  ♦  +  +
^  *n .irx  n V T IA T
TH U R S D A Y ,  JAN U AR Y  3rd, 193S
POINTS OF VIEW : :  O R C h i^ R D  R U N
S i m S t  I t l l ’ t ' IO N  U A T K S  
(Strict ly  ill Ailvtuicc)
Caiiiiila. outRiiJr tl if OWaii- 
tfa.RO |icr
C)tlicc:
Rlastciini' aiul M asonry
D. Chapm an Barn  
■phone 298
Til all |MMiit?i 111 ■
Ifjiii Valley. Ill” ' •'» ( i r ia t  Hntiiiii 
vr ii T o  till' I ' l i in d  Stairs ami ‘ ’H't* count- 
ma.OO per year.
Local rate, tor OkaiiaRan V » « e y  o n ly :
O iir  ye ar, V'-C.OO; sik iiuhHIis,
•|lii- C O U K I IC K  ilofii not necessarily ciiilorsi* 
,1„. seiitiiiieiits of any eoiitril.uted article.
T,, ,.,,..,11 e aeeeptaiice. all iiiannscrii.t slionl.l lie 
lei’ ilily written on one sale of tlic papei only. 
T v|k ut ittrii Cftpy prcfi'i ri el.
Aiiiatenr poetry is not imlilislieil.
I,.,,„.rs to the eililor will .tot he acce,.te.l for 
i.tihlieatioii over a “ iioin <Ie ..plnun
• cot reel name must he .ippemled.
the
A  T R IB U T E  T O  T H E  D O C TO R S
Ity K. M. K. ♦
W R IT E  I T  1935
ho made a
FUMERTON’S
1 once- knew a man w 
Ne w Year’s rcsoUitioii and kept it. 
You can probably imagine what it 
IS. He made a resolution not to
writer s
.. . 1 . 1  .....It,r received after Tuesday( im lidm led nialter r ie i iy i
iiildit may not he pnhlished nnld tin, 
lowini.: week.
\« the staff .works on Tlmrsday !ifteiiioon 
''^t •!,.ii iei < Iffiee is ekised ' '
IIIMMI for \hi' weeUly liiilf-Uohd.iy.
(Tht* Haniilton Spectator)
The public little realize.s the extent 
of the conlrilnilion wbieb is beiiiK 
iiiaile by ineinliers of the inetiieal pro 
fession to the relief o f distress in these
d a y s  o f  financial striiiKeney. However
bard tip a nmnicipality or an individual | make any resolutions, 
may be, it is always I'ossible to say.
Thank you! and to express a proper 
appreciation of the skilled services so 
iniKTudRinKly Kiven. It is an inspiriuK 
tribute to the self-sacrificing spirit of 
the profession that the extraordinary 
«ds have itcen met so adctinately.
Kcls
He
the
V E R N O N  G R A N IT E  A N D  
m a r b l e  CO.
guairyinK and Cut Stone Otntrac- 
tors, Moninncnls, Tonibsiones aiitl 
(icncral Ceinetery VVoi'K. 
Designs and Prices may be obtained 
from Kelowna Furniture Co.. 
Local Agents.
A D V K U T . I .S IN C  k a t k s
will pte.'iHC note tlnit their
eontiiiel call 
advertiKeliietll to I h
„w;. ........... i, . > • . ......
lieation of The  (.m iner on Imn.
I'on
dehve^r-f
Courier O ffice  hy .Mon- 
rule is in tl'c inttlntd inter-
NOT ALWAYS 
DOGS GET 
CHICKS
(MiaiiKc.s of
l-ntsiei.r-nnl (),ntract Advertise.nenls-Kafcs
1 (Classified . . . . . .  ^
t^ost. l•’ouml, Wtnitcn, etc. 
tell cents pe
, t ue , ie. (  ash 'y',*-}* )
r line or f vc vyords oi less, each 
ch.aCKC. twenty cents.
Insertion. ‘ " , * ' " ' " ‘’ 1 cents per line
'llvc'^'words o? less. Mini.m.m charge,
Prow ler Is Discovered In  Person 
Pharmacy Phred--''"
Of
thirty cents. thanVfaeh Initial and Kronp or not more
^ r J : " S - S : " - l " r j ^ s m r ; m a y  have r e .^ cs  
addressed to a liox number, cure of Th e
Dogs are man’s best friend. But 
they take a lot of puni.shinent from
him. ,
Ye mongrel enr, ye lowly cheese
hound, ye snooty Pekingese— all take 
the rap when the hlame for slaughtered 
chickens has to he placed somewhere. 
So ye perky pup is put on a leash 
and Pharmacy Phred goes 
It  is unlikely that' even 
Holmes with Ins microscope could 
have caught Pharmacy Phred in the 
He was di.scovered purely by a.c 
He made the inevitable slip
i .... . . o - .  , ; ^  ,̂1.
service,
tiling.
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a u t o c r a c y
h o p e s  d a s h e d
(Hamilton Herald)
A voice of a crooner has been heard 
„ ,-u, Alberta well, due to some freak 
reception of radio programmes. The 
incident inay have raised tlie hopes of 
(rood many people, Iiefore the cir­
cumstances were explainetl.
* * ♦
b e l f r yt h e  n e w A T  Y P R E S
(The London Daily Mail)
The K ing and Queen of the Belg­
ians will inaugurate the totally recon 
structed belfry at Ypres, which was 
ground to powder during the bombard­
ment of the war. Goliath, the famous 
Ypres giant, who has not scffn d 
light since the first German s 
crashed into the city, is to make t!ie 
acciuaintancc of the rebuilt town, and 
there will be a historic procession por­
traying dramatic events of the four­
teenth century.
* * ♦
T H E  W A Y  T O  R E C O V E R Y
Let us look at some of the more popi,.|,| 
ular resolves that are renewed from 
year to ye.ir.
A nnin decides to t|uit smoking.
through a week of agony, seven 
days of martyrdom, but rejoices 
that feeling of superiority that comes 
witlT it. In another week, he comes 
down to eartli, has a smoke and feels a. 
lot better as one of tlie common herd.
A woman swears o ff sweets, 
tells her friends about it. It's not that 
slie's getting fat. my dear.s-—it’s simply 
that she ijmst deprive herself of soine- 
thing to show she has will power. She 
startn nil)bling on the quiet. Soon she 
comes out in the open and declares it 
was fun while it lasted.
A ihan quits drinking. He is 
noblest of all men. Verily, his head is 
under a halo. He is the superior of 
all human beings. Strange as it may ] 
seem, he has the toughest habit to 
break yet often he holds out longer 
than the other “ swearer-offers.”
Possibly a good reason for it is that 
it takes real coin to travel the road 
w ith llacchus! -
♦ ♦ ♦
s h a k e s p e r i a n  r o m a n c e ?
Personal” advertising column |
Suits n̂dlprBssBS
WOMEN'S LARGE SIZEId R ^ E S , $3.98
A  brand new shipment of becoming; style 
tones of blue, j^reen, brown and wine li>t 
line details; sizes 38 to 50.
S A L E  P R IC E  ........................................
2 AND 3-PlECE KNHiEp|SOlTS, $3.98
Manufacturers’ samples and clearinj^ lines i om i^ l*” stock 
from silk and wool and all \vool y.it its 
C L E A R A N C E  P R IC E , per suit..........
L A D IE S ’ W I N T E R  H A T S  in ^topular c 
this season’s numbers; C LE A R .'V N C b
o f s t A V 'd ’ ’̂ ‘il*fy (M'C])es in 
f slefek* frealm ents and neck
... $3.98
ilotireiK
PR|Il
styles; jdl 
each ........
Smart styles
$3.98 
89c
The
in a large daily newspaper invariably 
provides an item to intrigue the read­
er.
(Ottawa Journal) 
the morning
if the
act. 
cident.
The democratic progress 
world, so marked in the later Victorian
Sherlock! era, has been checked hy the appear­
ance of a new form of autocracj quite 
different from the absolutism of former 
days in that outwardly at least, it 
seems to lie based upon the will o f  the 
people it governs, expressed through
and now he is e.xposcd.  ̂ I the b a l l o t  Once firmly seated in auth-
The other ilay there was a | foni. of sovernmet.t ttsuallythere was a commo 
tion in a Harvey Avenue hen house. 
.The cackle of agitated Poultry _ was 
mingled with a lusty yelp. ‘ Ah, sauJ 
the neighbours, “ those pesky dogs 
again.” ,,
Surrounding tlie.chicken house, the
<loor of which was barred, the neigh- 
■bours wondered how a dog could gc 
in. So. they waited to see how the in­
truder was to get out. Not kind treat- 
-ment for ■ the chickens, but good
•strategy. . . .  . , . A  .,1
Presently, accompanied by vocal el-
<iquenee, a board was kickeck o ff the 
lefitrance reserved for Lady Hen and 
. her lordly cock, and who stuck ouL US 
head but Pharmacy Phred., Peekd  
down to his shirt-sleeves, he did some 
tall digging and finally wiggled out 
o f the trap he had unwarily set for
You see, when Pharmacy Phred en­
tered the chicken house to look over 
his flock he neglected to remove the 
vertical b,at- or brace which keeps the 
door closed. He merely lifted it up to 
permit his entrance, and when he c os- 
•ed the door it slipped down m place 
and made him a prisoner.
REXALL CONTEST
PRIZE WINNERS
Awards Made T o  Popular Boys And 
»  . Girls Chosen By Ballot
Winners in  t h e  R e x a U  ‘prize conte^
conducted'by Messrs. P. B- AYilbts vV 
Co., Ltd., and which clo.sed on Christ
mas I'.ve, were as follows
Girls •
1. Doreen Duggan, 24,008 votes; 2 
Isohel Love, 15.822; 3, Patsy Rowcliffc 
12,541; 4. Jean Anne Rutherford, H i ­
nt?- 5 Dorothy Daniel, H,417;.6, Pat­
ricia Whiting, .9,290; 7. Phyllis X ross 
7 320; 8. loan Biggs, 6,619; 9, Breiicla 
Lovd. 6.326: 10, Alice Wilkinson, 6,- 
1O6I : 11, Teresa Craze. 6.053; 12,, Joyce 
•Harding. 5^27E
The two leading contestants were a-
vvarded doll carriages, while the others 
.received dolls.
Boys
•1, lo lm  D. BuG.k> 9.243 votes (wrist
W e  shall not open
day to read that at four
In Saturday’s Province, for instance, 
“ Tuliet” broadcasted a call for o 
nico” to take her to a New Year’s Eve 
.stipulating that Romeo must bepaper some uaji iv.. —  ----  h,nii
o’clock on the previous afternoon the
back to full activity at | • how Juliet fared, and ifworld went ----
post-war wages. The process is grad­
ual, largely individual. One by one 
industries revive and their employees 
go back to work; ships arc put back 
into service to carry the goods the na­
tions are demanding in greater quant­
ities; railway locomotiv.es and cars 
taken from the melancholy lines ot 
dead equipment; factories call for coal 
or electric power; retail establishments 
need mope people to serve more cus­
tomers with more money to spend. 
And the circle, once started, grows
larger and more potent.
*  * *
w h y  p a n h a n d l i n g  p a y s
(Columbu.'^) Dispatch)
The fact that panhandling pays well 
explains'Why the practice is persistent. 
And it pays, specially. well now, be­
cause it is generally known that tl^ere 
is involuntafVTinemployment and peo­
ple are in the mood to do what they 
can to relieve the destitution as  ̂ it 
comes to their notice, without stopping 
to- inquire whether the supposed vic­
t i m s  are really unfortunate sufferers or
gained the ear of the Provincial Gov- j plain deadbeats who never work when 
ernment and secured the summary dis-1 they can avoid it. 
missal of Police Magistrates Finlay and 
McKay, men of blameless character 
who have served the city of Vancouver 
faithfully and well for many years. He
has made piililic. as yrt no charge. a-| spendings, warns the
no oppommitv (or defence; their dis-lpeoplo that each dollar of debt
missll is announced simply w  the first incurred by the ^ « i ^ -
the earnings and property 01
Tomorrow, it will be
seeks to perpetuate itself by rigorous 
suppression of all opposition, Hitler, 
Mussolini and Stalin being cogent ex 
aiiiplcs in tbis connection.
In Canada we have prided ourselves 
upon bur adherence to British tradi­
tions of freedom of speech and democ- 
raev bf goviirnntcnt, with a 
and pulilic hearing for those . accusec 
of any misdemeanour, but it seems as 
though the infection o f autocracy has 
reached the Dominion and that sweep­
ing majorities are to be taken as suffi 
cient authority for leaders to employ 
the mailed fist of absolutism. Chosen 
1>3' a record majority of 25,000, Muyor 
McGeer of Vancouver is apparently the 
new Canadian Mussolini. Without wait 
ing the few days until his predecessor 
had completed his term of office, he
P U B L IC  D E B T
(Brandon Sun)
A  United States journal, writing on
giiinst them, and they have been given I government spendings, warns
Romeo tripped the light fantastic to 
her entire satisfaction. W e  wonder if. j 
after escorting her home, he was 
tempted to climb her balcony.
But, undoubtedly', she was a modern 
girl and they both climbed together in 
an elevator.
*  ♦ * .
P O E T IC A L  l i c e n c e
Those who read Browning and who 
saw the touching film drama, ‘ The 
Barretts of W impole Street,” must 
lave been delighted with Browning s 
reply, to Elizabeth when she asked him
W H E R E  C A S H  
B E A T S  C R E D IT
I0 iB LE  SHOE NEWS
O ur N ew  Yearlle of out.standing vuUie.s. W e  have grouped  
. 100 pairs! of jl’cs’ Suede, Kid and Calf Shoes, in sizes 3 
to 9; prickl rfilar from $3.95 to $5.95 ; lot style O O
plus'value. It it is! C L E A R A N C E  J > R I C E ^ ^ * " ^
i
t.-;
(
F U M E i r O N ’ S W H E R E  C A S H  B E A T S  C R E D IT
TilHe the Toiler has risen from the 
ranks of a stenographer for a washing 
machine company to a mannequin m a 
fashion shop converted from said
w.m.c. She goes her irresponsible
way, with Mac never giving up the
chase. W ill she-ever marry the little 
runt^ Maybe 1935 will tell.
Maggie and Jiggs are still fighting, 
to explain an obscure passage m one I ^.^ange in their methods
of his poems. A fter puzzling over the fighting for Loro
word structure for a few  moments, ^^^^y y e a r s  and promise to
Robert declared to his lady love that | the marital volcano for years
w h e n  t h e  verse was written, only God  ̂ A. „
and Robert Browning knew what it Harold Teen strip has grown
meant: ‘ ‘And now,”  he said, “ only I -  popularity in the last year,
God knows what it means.”  , L^|j because Shadow is slowly ti
Speaking o f Browning reminds me L^  the “ show in this cartoon
of a Story often told on Lord Tenny- This, in my opinion,
ho w as , something of a social
gage onstep bf the new autocrat in turning m
perhaps for ^^mrse-the administr^ion j i ^ e f a ^
of justice in Vancouver. increases ^ii rmnmerce■ . ' . additional imposts on all commerce
Whatever justification Mayor your home, your means o f living, con
Geer m a y  have ffor. his act, the the'''^ollateral j^onr government
cedure taken is at variance with Q£fgj.̂  Public debt mortgages your
best Canadian, traditions of justice and descendants
fair play and is not consonant with the ' . . ..
Liberalism professed by the new chief | d ^ n g e R  TN  A  F E W  D R IN K S
son, wi
lion and at times a rather difficult rnan 
to get along with. H e hved during 
that period when social demands re­
quired that both men and women 
maintain wasp-like' waists. Both sexes
corsets to assure this appear-
is a-
bout the only comic jo r th y ^  of
the name. I t  has a refreshing brand 
of humour. Most of the other car­
toons make interesting serial stories^ 
but they are as void of humour as a 
tax collector.
n ic b u n g alo w  fo r  r e n t
■ -V. ■
Thiyo-bedrqom  Bungcilow is situated in an  
. >al location close in  on a nice street.;
Unfortifly the tenants have recently left Kelowna and 
the own; desirous of re-renting at a ve:ry, reduced rental 
for the ter months. The house contains modern bath­
room, ilace and screened porches. There is a warm  
garage woodshed.
MWISH & WHILLIS, u n i t e d
REAL-ATE - . . . . .  . . i n s u r a n c e
1..
formal ball, a
IN  S Y M P A T H Y
are standing
wore
ance. L
One evening, at a Luia.ic. ...... ... ^  ^
young lady.approached and attempted T  ^  New Year’s resolutions, 
m draw the literary man into condolences,
sation. Tennyson was_rude, and she|permi___the same posi-
niagi.strate.
C A N A D IA N  F R U IT S  GO 
A B R O A D
IS
(National Revenue Review) 
ATanada’s export trade in fresh fruits 
showing marked improvement thisj 
year. The value of fresh fruit exported 
hMf--0f-the-cuixentJ.scalJ 
year .amounted to $916,060, an in­
crease o f $171,309 over the correspon 
ding period of last year
Canada exported." fresh apples to 
seventeen different countries of the 
orld. The quantity shipped from
(Nelson Daily News)
Dr. William J. Mayo, of the famous 
Rochester clinic, lielieves that the mot­
orist who goes out on the highway 
after consuming two or three cocktails 
greater menace to public safety 
than the one who goes out blind drunk. 
A .couple of cocktails, he says, will
Mow up ~ t h ^ n o r m a l—manis—reactions,
so that it takes him two to four times 
long to react in an emergency asas
became embarrassed, 
son said:
“ You-are like all the rest! You are 
laced too tightly. 1 can hear yont 
stay.s creak.”
Mortified, the young woman with­
drew, only to find Tennyson behind 
her a little later. She shrank back, but
he said in a kindly voice;
I was wrong, young lady^and I beg 
your pardon. I t  wasn’t your stays I 
heard, but m y  own braces; they are 
litchcd too tightly.’
C O M E D IE S ”
strips, which, 
of course, are no longer funny, have
followed--the fortunes o f niany of the
more popular pen and ink characters 
with mixed feelings.
Bim-Gump, tlieJ.Am tr^aiL million--- 
billion—  or trillionaire,' has at last 
been captured by little Millie, much
Finally Tcnny- lY o n  ^  ,„l,o laments
■‘Alt the ‘t'hings I really want to do ate 
cither immoral, illcsal or fattenmBi
NEW COMPANY 
TO CONTINUE 
OIL PROJECT
(Continued from Page 1)
A^itclv) : 2. Dennis CrookeSy i),130 (%\a-j '   ̂  ̂ "the end o f September totall-
im r); 3. Robert Stirling. 8,486 (wag-1 - . . ....ra-
man without any alcohol in his stom­
ach. A  cold-sober driver, proceeding 
at forty“ railed an hour, will travel 
lilront twenty-five feet before he i
IS compared with 141,434 barrels 
valued at $487,960 last year. The Unit-1
i>ri ^318 fboxing'^'^‘ 163.437 barrels, valued at $595,259, 
t>n); 4. Milton Bailey, 8,318 (.Doxing
gloves): 5. Ian IJunlop, 7,2,39 (m^c
eano s e t ); 6. Clifton H o y ,  6,725 took the bulk of Canada’s
icr). i-i • t -apple shipments, with the British W est
■ The nrizes were awarded on jj,, a group coming in second
mas morning place.' The, market for ' Canadian ap- 
pjes in Egypt'was developed only last
A .flat tire i-s one from _ which the 252 barrels were reactions
wind has all first six months. This ye.y ^  ,oi,stitute
;amismkc to call a pohtlieian a tlat have already been shipped^
take action to meet a sudden danger; 
the man ballasted with a pair o f cock­
tails will retiuire fifty or one hundred
feet.  ̂ ^
“ The drunken driver,” says Dr, 
Mayo, “ will crash into a pole before 
long and thereby take himself off the 
road, but the driver with only a couple 
of cocktails will keep on going. His 
to danger arnd em 
the real menace.
- ■v . —
The onlv time a railroad train that country,
at the crossing is to help !
A certain m ^  w: 
iiFkii
FUBPECIALS—  w h i l e  t h e y  l a s t  I
'IBCUTTfNGS, $3.00 per load, delivered. 
iC U T T IN G S , $1.50 per load at Mill.
^ IN G S , 50c per load at Mill. ^
ISCREENED SAW D UST , $4.00 per unit delivered 
ISCREENED SAW DUST, $2.00 per unit at Mill.^
Hea^s for heater or light slabs for cookstove at three ricks for 
$4.00ered, or $I.D0 per rick at Mill.
M. SIMPSON, LIMITED
Phoil2 and 313 P.O. Box 452
A U N D S  OF M ILL  W O R K , BO X  SH O O K S  A N D  
f  - VE N E E R  C O N TA IN E R S
T H E  S E R IA L
Readers of. the “ funny’
had been used to bring the project to 
its present stage, it had been decided 
that those who had paid cash ^ h j  
holdings in that concern should be ot- 
fered the opportunity to purchase stock 
in the new company and to receive, in 
addition, without charge a further rs- 
sue of shares equal to a certain propor­
tion of the amount of stock held >n the
old company. The Directors beheved
^ ' m which
„ / Andy and Min, imd U . . 'to the disgust oi ruiuv ............- offer of recover-
tor the time beins the oniy shadmv on any P-ss'!’ ' iginai invc,atment.the Gumps horizon Is M iliic’s mama, | hig a portion of the orign ^
•'who is having a tough time digging 
ii(t^B W sffian rro llr ' "Things have been
Details Of New  Scheme
__________ . , Going into deTails“^ H e-n eA v“t̂ ^̂^̂^̂
running far too smoothly for Binb SO Riaphie stated that the Directors
be set a?r allotment to sharehol­
ders in xanagan Oil & Gas Co., 
who woty stock in proportion to 
their ho in . that concern. Those 
who coit make a further invest­
ment toiill proportion of 15 per 
cent w ece ive  additional shares' 
in the: oinpany Jn jiroportion to 
the amii new shares purchased. 
The shveil to investors in the old 
companild carry voting iiower 
bujt i'Cot he transferred until the 
well t commercially productive. 
No ccions pr__cpsts on the sale 
of stolid l)c paid, unless person­
al so'ii AX3-S Jnvolved. Monies 
receivuld' be used only for 
purpcdcveloping the project, aiid 
no d'Would be undertaken until 
the inipany had at least $5,000 
in b{
ure.
•stop for vou 
!pick up the piece.s
life*“ 1 don’t think my 'v 
•me. Does yours?”
“ ] don’t think -so. 1 
’heard her mention vou.r name.
1 Sunday School Teachcr--W hy m 
——  vmir lira vers do ydu only ask for your
understands daily liread instetid pf asking enoug t 
for a week? . j- ,
So we can get it fresh everynever even
• tlay.
,vas at .the fountain 
ipen counter ma ng a purchase,
3Ian—-You set£U aniffniying this for 
niy wife. I
Clerk— -A sun>|'ise. ch?
say|so. . She is cxrecttn.g
i a car. (
w^ may look for one of Syd ® j bad recommended that any .shareholcU
cartoon cyclones in the immediate | ĵ. ;,i the Okanagan Oil & Gas Co.
■ who would purchase stock, ip the new
Little Orphan Annie continues to get to the extent of 15 per cent
all the tough breaks. True, she L f  'original investment should be
Daddy Warbucks hack with ^er again, L .^^^  extra allotment of .shares 
and this financial ^iant is oncy. L^jt^out further cost equal to 50 per
only a midget on the economic hori-
But this can’t  -last for. tong
whb had paid cash for their shares in
the first instance and would not be 
applicable to promoters’ or bonus stock. 
The proposed capitalization of the new
company 'would be $100,000. in $1.00
shares, sixty thousand of which would
zon.
There will be another sensational coup 
and he will go to the top again. Then 
the cartoonist will have to plan another 
heartbreaking crash. This strip, while 
interesting, seems to have a very eni- 
bittcred author. H is portrayal of life 
is almost too real.
Itro]>osed to make special rc- 
cogn tlie group of men who had 
heldrt(rage, against the property 
but trained from fordclosing be- 
cauf wished to encourage its de- 
vekand had voluntarily waived 
the; to seize the property, also 
of "ho raised the money to pur- 
ch«er|ijjpment at the mechanic s 
Heiiy an issue of stock to them 
in ,v company.
dcrable amount of discussion 
end many questions were asked. 
Tv was expressed by some 
sters that the new scheme 
■vuvolvc complete loss, of their
investment by a number o f those who 
had purchased stock in the old com­
pany-, as they were no longer in a posi­
tion to put up any  ̂more money.
Tlie quc.stion was asked as to wheth­
er the Provincial Government had been 
approached for aid in developing what 
would be a great asset, if oil was found 
in paying quantities.
In reply, Mr. Reekie said he had 
laid the matter before Hon. A. W ells  
Gray, who was very sympathetic but 
pointed out that the financial position 
of the Province debiarred any ifinancial- 
assistance being extended under pre­
sent circumstances. . -----—
Fiifthei’ discussion failed to evolve 
any solution that recommended itself- 
to the meeting as superior to that sug­
gested by the Directors, which, • on 
motion by Messrs. P. Ca.sorso and C. 
E. Weeks, finally was apiiyoved.
Another resolution transferred the 
licence of the Okanagan Oil & GaS Co. 
to Mr. J. li. Reekie as a first step to­
wards organization of the new com­
pany.
Election Of Directors
As a- final formality, because the 
company must have a Board of D ir­
ectors, even if it is on the eve of pass­
ing out of existence, Messrs. J. E . 
Reekie, A. V. Surtees, G. S. McKenzie* 
G. t). Herbert and W . Lloyd-Joncs 
were’ elected as the Board for the en- 
(Continued on page 5)
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WANT ADVTS.
Special Teiiim I'oi
•IVn .TMi. pc. l.MC "I lice w.M.ls '|C 'c‘ -.
iiisci ||I■M. Mmmniin ili.iipc, fern.
If .ii.lcM.I cic.lil I'.' pIc"" • I"",' " "
|„Vhl.c -.1 lice CVU..IS n, l. s ...el,  ... .
M i l i i i i n i i i i  o l i i H i ' ' ’ . U i i ' t y  ‘ ' ' l l ' " -
( l i l l i T e l i e e  I I I  l i i l e . -  I "  e ' '  j l ' i . '  . " 3*  
,,f l,„.iUlii;.’ nil.I e.ille. liiip (i.r ll'i -. -•ni.ill -i I 
v c l i K e i i i e i i l s  i n < | n i l e  . . . H  " I  p i - M ' < " 1  i . m  1 «  
f l i i i i  m i l . m i l l .
Nm .relmiiMl.ility .le.epl.'.l (...■ ei|..r-, m mlveil- 
i«,rliieiils Kceivi.I liy telel’li.iiie.
FO R  S A L E — Miocr-.llancouo
13UY your old newspapers now; ^  
yalc at Ih c  Courier Office. Ten 
vouncls for 25c. Useful in many ways^
ANNOUNCEMENTS
l .  j l l , , , ,  | . . i '  l i n e ,  e a e l i  i i i M l l i . i i i ;  I I I I I I -
,„,UI.I ell.,rue. act ceiitN. it five u.-uN
,,, III,. Kaeli iiiiti.it iiinl KM'iil' 'i‘ n” l 
ilim. live lipme« emiiils as a word.
m, icU-li.ee type, like pii*: :M» emts pet line.
Dr. M allii.soM, dcnli'c;, 
k'kiiliom’ H9.
W illik Block, 
49-tfc
'k *
Mrs. <1. IJ. ( aim'iiin's l .adics’ t liuii 
v.,ill hi.1(1 llicir first iiracliic i.ii W d . .  
|.,,i 'till at ii'rliick, ill flic I ’aii'-l'
■|iall. • * *
Tlic .aiimial iiiccliiiK " f  VVoincn s 
liistitulc will Itc liflcl ill tilt 
I lall. I'll I'lH'sdav. Jan.,
ji.in.
.Sill
liisliliitt
al 2.M) 
22-1 c
ROK S A  J.E— Counter sales check 
hooks, ctirbon back (blank name), 
ten cents each; three for 25c. Courier 
Office. 32-tfc
P R IN T E D  S IG N  CARDS, “ For 
S:ile“ or “ I-or Rent,” on extra h c ^ y  
white card, on sale at The Courier O f­
fice, Courier Block, Water Street, 
plione 96. ___
W A N T E D — Mlscellaneourt
W E  B U Y , sell or exchange liouschold 
Koods of every description. Call and 
se?us. JO NES & T E M P E S T . 49-tfc
—  S E E  T H E  —
NEW DODGE
at
BEGG MOTOR CO.
Limited
O B IT U A R Y
LOCAL &  PERSONAL
Dr. D. Ncwfiy •-lu'iit llip Iiohdays 
at the ( ii.ist.
.Mr. I. D. Joyal Iftl mi Wednesday 
fur a trip to Regina, Sask., to visiif 
uid Irieiids.
left 
fi ir
Mr. and Mi-. l-‘ . NV# 'Tidhani 
liv Canadian .Watimial
Mr. George Augustus Peabody
Mr. George Augustus Peahody, i 
well-known resident of Kelowna dur 
ing the war period, died suddenly on 
the afternoon of ( hrisfnias Day at 
2071 West Sixfeeiilh .Avenue. Vancou 
ver. where he resided with his mother. 
He had been in impaired health for 
several years.
Mr. Peahody. who was fifty ye.'tr.s 
of agef was horn in New York hut 
eanie to Canada as a child, living for 
a miniher of years in Amlierst. N.S., 
before coming to Kelowna, where his 
father, the late Mr, .A. A. Peahody, 
operated what was then the Palace 
Hotel, later re))laced hy the Royal 
.Anne. After disposing of the hotel 
to the Ballard Hotel Company about 
sixteen years ago, the family moved to 
Vancouver, where Mr. T^eabody. .Sr. 
died a year or two later.
The fun(j,ral.„was held on Saturday 
morning, service being conducted by 
Kev. C. C. Owen and interment being 
made in Alountain \ iew t emcter\.
yisl erday 
the t.'oast.
.Mr. and .Mrs. A. ('. Bremmer left re 
eenll.v by Canadiap N.atiimal lur Wal 
knlmi. Out.
.Mayor \V. R. Treiieh retnrned yes- 
tenliiy from Vanemiver, where he spent 
:i brief holid.'iy.
Aliss Bohclle Havi.s., of Vancouver, 
visiting her )iarelitsv Mr. and .Mrs.
m a r r i a g e s
Mayor— Longstrcct
•111,. I'liiled I'lmreh .Manse 
(ileiin Avenue, was the seeiie of . 
wedding, on .'''inulav afternoon.
Miss l.eah Constance 
Kehuina, was united 
Mr. John llarringtoii 
Kelowna.
I'he tereinon>' was performed by tin 
Ik'v. W. W. M e l’herson.
old
ipiiet 
when 
Lmigstreet, of 
ill m.'irriage to 
.Mayor, also of
SPIRITED REPLY  
TO M ANITOBA  
FREE PRESS
IS
Wilson— Medley
A (piiel wadding took place al the 
I'nited t'linreli .Manse, (ild (ilenn 
\venue, on I'riday afternoon, Deeem- 
ler 2Htli. wlien .Mrs. Ann Caroline VVill 
Medley, of Vernon, was united in mar­
riage to Mr. Arthur Wilson, of Ver­
non.
’riie eeripnony w:is iierforined by the 
<ev. W. W. MePherson.
N E W  C O M P A N Y  TO
C O N T IN U E  O IL  P R O JE C T
Continued from paged
SUTHERLAND’S
g o o d  BREAD
n u t r i t i o u s
a p p e t i z i n g , s u s t a i n i n g
For over a quarter of a century 
S U T H E R L A N D ’S have sup­
plied Kelowna with the very 
best of Bread, Cakes, Pastry........
W e  w ill be pleased to make any 
kind of cake to your order.
suing year, Mr. G. A. Carter, who wa.s 
a member of the retiring Board, de­
clining re-election on the ground that 
he likely would not , he in Kelowna 
when his attendance would he rc(|iiired 
at a meeting.
Mr.' Surtees spoke in a very apprec­
iative way o f  the hard work done by 
the President and Secretary in the in­
terests of the company, and a cordial 
vote of thanks was passed to them and 
to the group w iio  had come forward 
at the time of.the lien sale and had thus 
made it possible to go further wdth the 
project.
The meeting-then adjourned.
l i m i t e d
Phone 121 for our delivery to calL
i n j u r e d  i n  c a r
M IS H A P  R E C O V E R IN G
One O f Vehicles In  Rear End Colli­
sion Almost Completely Wrecked
l•■I■allk Davis, Glenn Avciuie,
Mr. and iMrs. J. B. Simrrier left re­
cently by Canadian National for Port- 
hiiid. Ore., where they will visit friends.
■Mr. Ned Wright is among the stud­
ents of the Univer.sity of Alberta who 
is si^emling tlic holidays at his Iiomc 
here.
.Miss Grace Davis, of Vancouver, 
siieiit the Christmas holidays with ‘her 
laronts, Mr. and Mrs. F. ] .̂ |.)avis, 
Glenn Avenue.
iVIr. David Campbell, who lias been 
employed at the Coast, is spending the 
lolidays with his jiarcnts, Mr. and Mrs. 
C. li. Campbell, Park Avehne.
Mr. Donald Macrae, former organist 
f the First United Church, who had 
been siiending the la,st week visiting 
Kelowna, left on Wednesday for his 
unne in \’ancouver.
Misses Constance Knox and Mary 
<oss, o f the staff at Traiu[nill<3 Sani- 
torinm. cclchratcd the advent o f-the 
New A'icar in Kelowna, arriving on 
Monday morning hy C.N.R.
.VIr. W . hi Meikle, of Winnipeg 
spent the Christmas holidays in the 
cit\- with his brother, Mr. G. A. Meikle. 
Glenn .Avenue. He left'on Thursclay hy 
Canadian Pacific for the cast.
Air.'and Mrs. A. Al. D. Fairbairn 
(nee Norah Mdugens, formerly of Kel 
owna), of “ Victoria, returned to  the 
capital city op Thursday last from a 
lioneynioon tripi to the Antipodes. 
They sailed on tire R.M,S. “ Aorangi.”
The annual dinner-of the Associatec 
Canadian Travellers, will be held at 
\ ernbn on January 26th in the Nation 
al Hotek This will mark the second 
interior meeting of this' all Capadian 
organization, which met in Kelowna 
last vear. Another attractive progra^m 
iiic has been lined up, and'a re'prcsen- 
tative attendance is-expected.
IN
O K A N A G A N  S U B -D IV IS IO N
Passenger Train, and Okanagan Lake 
Services
‘ w ill be made
M O N D A Y , J A N U A R Y  7th, 1935
Ask the Ticket Agent
CANAD IAN  PACIFIC
20-3c
T H E  C O R P O R A T IO N  OF  
C IT Y  O F  K E L O W N A
T H E
f o r  M AY O R , A LD E R M E N , 
C O M M ISS IO N E R  OF P O L IC E  
A N D  S C H O O L  TR U ST E E S
Those who were injured in the re 
cent motor car accident in which the 
Chevrolet .sedan driven . by Malcolm 
Chapin was "^damaged practically be 
yond repair are recovering slowly from 
tile cuts and bruises and other injuries 
thev received. Aliss Alaureen Hamil 
i ton and Afalcolm Chapin received 
' more painful injuries than Arthur Day 
Amd Aliss Pat Hamilton, the two 
other occupants of the car, which tur- 
i ned completely over at an intersection 
ion the K.L.O . road, three miles from 
i Kelowna, on Sunday afternoon.. De- 
I ceinher 23rd, when it collided with a 
i Ford roadster driven by Bill Roudi, 
U)f this city. The damage to the. Ford
1 is csitiiiiated at $7,5.
When the accident occurred, both 
cars were travelling towards the city, 
the-Ford- aJiead of- the .Ghapiii. car. At 
the intersection,, Roudi swung to the 
left to m ake a turn and as he did so 
the car behind him crashed into him.
In .some miraculous manner, three of
the occupants o f the Chevrolet were 
thrown completely out of the car as 
it rolled over once or twice. They 
were taken to the Kelowna General 
Hospital for treatment. ' -
On Thursday evening last, a number 
of friends surprised. Air. and Airs. A  
G. Vidler on the occasion ,of their sil 
'ver wedding anniversary. The evening 
was enjoyably spent in playing cards 
and a delightful supper was served to 
the more than twenty guests preseiit 
Air. .and Airs. Vidler were' presented 
with a silver casserole and a, flower 
basket, gifts of the guests present and 
other friends ^vho were unable to at­
tend. • . '
, Wilson— Lane
A prclly wvddingv, was solemnized at 
Si. Alirhael KyVAll •/iigcls’ Clmrch on 
Wedne.sday, iJeceiiilier 26lh, at 1 p.m., 
lien F.lva , Nora,. second danghtcr ol 
Mr. and Airs. I'red Lane, of Kelowna 
)ecaine the bride of Mr. Metviii I'.iic 
Wilson,Nvonngest son of Air. and Airs.
1. A. Wilson, of .\rmstrong. 'I'he 
•erenionv was iierfornied hy the. Kev. 
C. K. 'Davis.
'I'he bride, given in marriage hy Iiei 
father, was prettily al fired in white 
chiffon velvet, with a veil of silk eni- 
iroidered net, wliich was fixed caj)-like 
with orange blossoms. She carried 
)oiu|uct of white chrysanthemums.
TJie bride-was atleiulcd by her only 
sister, Afrs. J. Linton, of Oliver, as 
matron of honour, who \yas attired in 
mauve chiffon velvet, with tnrhan ti 
match, and carried a hoiu|Uet of mauve 
and white chrysantlienninis.
Miss Mona Baylis. who acted 
hridcsinaid, was dressed in a gown i 
peach chiffon velvet, with tnriian 
match, and slie also carried immvc and 
white chrysanthemums.
Little Miss Helcla Linton, niece of 
the bride, looked very dainty as flower 
girl in white georgette. She carried a 
miniature Iiouquet of white chrysaii-
thenunms. '
Air. Bernard Lalie supported the
groom.
Airs. A. J. Pritchard presided at the 
organ,
Immediatelv after the ceremony, a 
reception was held at the home of the 
bride’s parents, where, a buffet lunch­
eon was served.
The happy couple, who were the re­
cipients of many beautiful and useful 
gifts left on a  honeymoon^np__bx 
moto’r car following the reception. The 
bride’.s travelling costume \Vas a green 
dress, with hat to match.
O B IT U A R Y
as
to
(Continued from Page 1)
forI'HO. and the inive lo llie grower 
laiiniiig iiiiiiati'e.s has dropped during
tlial pei'iiiil Iriini $17..sh |>i'r ton to $11) 
lu r Ion. \l lids iniee, the value of the 
,(.ii(eiils of a 2' i-lli. van of lomatoes 
would he aliont one and one-half cents.
''During ihi'. period (Juehee has iu- 
ereased her pack of vanned goods en- 
onnously. while lliv pack put ni> hy the 
rc.sl of ( anada lias eonwsiioiidingly de­
creased. W liy? The facts are ol>- 
vions. The wages paid hy (hiehec 
cai'iners. as brought out hy the l\oy<il 
( (ininiission on Alassed Buying, .tie 
less than those lend in Ontario and 
half the iniiiiiiuini wage in B.(..
"Mr. Godhout states that the. rates 
for piecework are the same as jiaid in 
Ontario and B. C. .\ccording to fig­
ures olit.’diied from Mr. Godhont’s own 
Deiiarlmeiit, the rates in B. C. are :it 
least twenty per cent higher. With a 
transportation rate to onr Coast and 
l>rairie markets on a par with B. (.. 
rales to the same markets, and, accord­
ing lo i l̂r. tiodhout, the satisfaction of 
(Jiiehec growers and wage earners 
with llu'ir jireseiit returns from the 
eaniiiiig industry, tliere can only ho 
one conchisioii. namely, tlic domination 
liy Quebec of the vegetalile canning 
industry of ( anada unless the growers 
and workers in otlier luirts of Canada 
are willing to go as low, or possibly 
lower, ill accepting returns for their 
labour. While (Juchec caniiers, up. to 
this time, may not have shipped can­
ned goods to otlier ]iarts of Canada, 
tliey did set low prices. aiuLwould no 
doubt have secured at least a part of 
our natural market had not otlier can- 
ners met their quotations.
"T ile  growers of B.C. eiidoavourcd 
to obtain an increase of $2.50 per ton 
for Canning tomatoes during the past 
season. This would mean an addition­
al cost of a lialf-cent a can. Do you 
consider this to he holding up the con­
sumer? , .
“ ff eastern growers and canners are 
able to dominate the industry^ by rea­
son (if liettcr (luality, higher yields per 
acre, or any other reason except that 
of cheapness, then B. C. growers and 
labourers have no legitimate, com­
plaint; but if liy competition from a 
province, namely Quebec, where, as an 
illustration, country school teachers re­
ceive in w'agcs less than half that paid 
to teachers in B. C.. and other wagejs
fUKl'^alaries^accordinglyr-then—Pc.—C,
has a legitimate grievance. In order to
maintain wdiat w-c believe to be a dec­
ent standard of living in the tty.entieth 
century, we arc justified in using the 
•Alarketing Act or any other legislation 
to maintain'that standard.
“You also mention that the produc­
ers o f beef. pork ahd lamb.are trying 
trol of the marketing of
'iiiiumumniminimmfmini
, .. . I to secure con
General Hospital on Sunday a products so as not to allow' sim-
at the age of eighty-five years, j ĵ. ,̂ji„j.ts into B. C. markets
iimraroomnmtmnnmiromiimrannnraifmniitMiioimiumitiuiimiramnmiinmmmiBiiinBimmnnmtnio
SALE 0l SHOES
C o m m e n c in g  F r id a y , 
J a n u a ry  4 t h
P U R C H A S E  Y O U R  S H O E S  O N  F R ID A Y  at 
these low prices. Hundreds of pairs of good quality shoes 
will be placed on sale. Easy for selection, you can handle 
them and see their values. A ll placed on display tables
at the sale prices of $ 2 . 9 5 >  $ 3 . 9 5 >  $ 4 . 9 5
Many bought to sell for twice these prices.
S P O R T  S H O E S , (if brown and gney roughies. Q p f
;in e.welk'nt shoe for school wear; on sale .
Kcgular hluc l<id Pumps \\',ilh cuhau $1.95
lu irrow
; to d ea l' 
and black
pttir ....................
Irow ii  lil  kid O xfords with cuhau he<^. 
ittiiigs  arc included in this assortment.
kid DuniDS, Packard
T OP I'.D lJ C I '. l )
Regular Suede Pumps, black id p mps,
.'ind .Strider Sport Shoes, ;dl sizes in thi.s 
;issortnieiit; per pair ....................................
Odd makes in black satin Straps and Pum ps; $ 2 .9 5
and
$2.95
$3.95
’ ! ' ( )  C L I^ .A R  ,................... ;.......... .................
lll.qek ami Prown Kid ITimits, Straps 
Oxfords; see these great values; to cletir
P A C K H A R D  S P O R T  S H O E S  with Goodyear welts and 
shawl tongues: all good values;
R E D U C E D  T O  ............................. ...................
ENNA JETTICK AND WILKIE
GLOVE PHIT C L E A R  $4.95
Black and brown Oxford.s and black calf Pumps in 
idain stvlc, not all sizes but a good a.ssort- ^ / f  
ment: 'reduced to .................................
W ilkie Glove Phit Pumps in black and brown, 
good looking and good fitting shoes; to clcar
B U Y  T H E S E  S H O E S  A T  G R E A T  S A V IN G S
N O W  !
$ 4 .9 5
m rm m
P H O N E  361 K E L O W N A ,  B .C .
The (jordon Campbell Prventorium 
has received the handsome sum of $7-., 
from the Kelowna staff of the Okanag-
Mr. Robert Goldie
Through the death of A i r .  Robert 
Goldie, who passed away at the Ke ■ 
pw'iia
the Okanagan Valley lost on e , of its I  ̂ prices' made po.s,sil)le by cconom- 
nioneer residents. “ Boh” Goldie came prairie. T w’on-
into this valley about a half-century jf prairie, farmers think ■ present
ago, and was privileged to watch its prices are the result of ccononv
development over a greater span of production methods. I t  must be
than most of his contemporaries, j Air. Editor, that approx
The first decade of his residence in the two-thirds of the Jivesmc;
Okanagan was spent in the Vernon L„arketed in B. C. is of prairie origin, 
district, but for the past forty _ y e ^  | and any ~ _ ^ i n p n c e s  macR^
shipped in from sister provinces in 
Canada.
The B. C. canners took counsel as to 
wh^t should be done to producers in 
other provinces daring to sell their pro­
ducts in B.C. They hope now, through 
legislation they expect to have imple­
mented at Ottawa and passed at \ ic- 
toria, to control provincial imports and 
to fix retail prices to eliminate outside
provincial competition. , ' !
In other w'ords, if the B. C. canners 
have their wmy-, nobody w’ill be able to 
throw- a canned tomato over the Rock-
P U B L IC  N O T IC E  IS H E R E B Y  
• t l lV F N  to the electors of the Munici-
■palitv'of The Corporation of the City 
.of Kelowna, that I require the presence 
the said electors at the Council
he had lived in the Kelowna district, sible by market control in 
latterly on the Vernon Road in Ellison, benefit prairie 1’™ '’ “ '!”
11 tne Js-eiu a.cx ---------  --------  . -  I _ _  takeuAll last week under greater extent than those of B _L. a
an Telephone Company, proceeds (dI  where he was a e . ^  p.^.
the dance; staged recently. _ On behrtf he was ducers will have that mneh nnore
o f the Preventorram, “ J  Friday afternoon suffer- money with, which to purchase B CH. McDougall has extended hts thaAs d,scover.d^o r  da, .nt^^ Hgetables, and so ass.st.nf
to the'telephone staff tor their splendid ,„g  ^  his fire, to stimulate that trade-you-anc-S<OhM-0ll
effort ahd-hopes that the,r dance W.I1 get out of: hec to rMde - ^
become an- annual affair, ,w.th some „a s  unable “ I \vould ask you, Mr. Editor,, as a
deserving institution. “  H e was Westerner, to support Western stand-
like manner eaeh year. ings, - '^ ^ K p i t a l .  where he L n ls  and endeavour to matntant them.
The late Mr. Goldie was born m Uhm g to
Oniario eighty-five years ago. | ^ J ^ ^ ^ l ^ r ^ f i c n i t i e s ,  and when
B. C. tries to obtain a reduction
tomatoes, if it, had any to spare, to A  
Vancouver or anywhere else in Can- 
i'cla, if it wished to. “ Even though we 
should ship canned foods to B.C.,”  he 
asks, “ why condemn us if our products 
are o f good quality? A re we to under­
stand that our canners no longer have 
the right to trade with the sister prov­
inces because we can manuiactui“,ei 
nilore economically? Do we complain 
when other provinces overrun our 
market with canned foods, both fruit 
and vegetables? W e accept their com­
petition and do not raise a cry of
S la sh ed  a B. C.°canner, nor will he be j endeavouring to lower the cost pnee 
-permitted to brittg a case of syrupy and improve the quality and packing of
nthout being charged with having j alarm, but rather we fight them by
peaches into Vancouver unless, he de­
clares he will sell them for much more 
than he can afford to
our canned goods.”
The Quebec minister of agriculture 
does not overlook the aspersion cast
t i m b e r  s a l e  X-17877
•ot ---
Lihainbcr, Bernard- Avenue,
B. C., on the
f o u r t e e n t h  IM Y  OF JAN
..It twelve o’clock noon, fo r the purpose
• of electing persons to represent them
• as Alayor and Aldermen, ^Hmol Trus­
tees. and Commissioner of police.
The mode of nomination of canai- 
•diites 'shall be as follows:-^ - . .
'Hie candidates shall be 
in writing; the wntnyf--Hiall be sub-
• scribed bv two electors of the niunici- 
■nalitv as proposer and seconder, mm
Ishalf be delivered to the Returning Of- 
^n eo .^U -au y .-timc between the date o 
the notice and two p.ni. ot the da> G 
.•nomination: the said writing may he m 
foVm numbered n m tlie bchednk ot the 
"Mnnicipal IHoctions Act ami >hal.
; state the tianies. residence and occupa­
tion or description of each person pro­
posed. in such manner as snthcicntly 
to identify such candidate; and in the 
‘ event of a poll being necessary, such
•poll shall he opened on the
S E V E N T E E N T H  D A Y  O F  JAN ­
U AR Y , 1935
•It the l.O .O .F. Temple, Ellis Street, 
kelowna. B.' C.. of which every person 
is hyrehy required to take notice and 
"•••iwern himself acoeirdingly.
(liven under my hand at Kelowna, 
B C this 2nd day of- January, 193.i. 
G. H T D U N N .
Returning Qiliccr.
There will be offered for sale at 
Public Auction in the Royal Aime 
Hotel at Kelckvna. B. C.. at 12 o(:lock 
noon on the 5th day of February. 1935. 
Timber Sale X-,17877. 3G 'UiK« 
of . Peachlan'd, B. C., to cut 2,4.00,000 
feet board ineasurc of yclloAV pine. hr. 
cottonwoo'd and spruce sawlogs.
FourH+J years will be allowed for 
removal of timber. . .
Provided anyone is unable to attemt 
the sale in perspm they may submit a 
sealed teiider to be opened, at the hour 
of sale ahd treated as one bid;
•Further pa'rticulars may he obtained 
from the Chief. Forester, Victoria. B. 
C or the District Forester. Kamloops,
Canadian National to s ^ e ^  
davs at the Coast were
Trench and her mother; Mr. La f
Murchison and Jiis' motluA: Mr and
Mrs. D. E. Oliver; Mr. aiu fA lrs K  _  
r.y; Air. H. S. Atkinson and Air. K. 
Howard. Alembers o f . the staff of
B. C. 22-4c
OUR SUITS FIT
■ m U T T ’ S  
^  ' A IL O R E D  
M> O GS
$ 2 1 . 0 0
• Alade to measure ^  
C LE A N IN G . & P R E S S IN G  
R EPA IR SN
T U T T ’S T A IL O I^  S H O P
Phone, 181 '•
to the Okanagan as a young man,
engaged in farming both at this
the Kelowna schools \vho travelled^ hT| ten or fifteen years,
K e lo w n a . He-was something of a
^ fancier, and at one time enjoyed a 1 province on an 
, I reputation as a hog raiser
Canadian National were Misses inactive. He is survived by a
Connell. AIcGougan, Sanders, Date, relatives in eastern Canada, the
Ross. AIcQueen, AWLachlan, \\ ©o '  I ^f whom arc not available,
worth and Mr. 'f .  (I^jialifiers. j funeral service u'as held this af-
•noon from the undertaking parlour
dainty little white •blooms proudly 
reared, thdr heads yesterday in Air. J.
E. Reekie’s garden-. He has not notic
The pall bearers were: .Alessrs. I*. 
Bell, F. Lewis, T . Morrison, J. Alor- 
ri.son, J. Ci^rncv and A. L. Cross.
equality with The rest 
' D urinu 'B ielof Canada, you will give usj<m r sup-
however, he of your of Winnipeg.
who have always seen fit to oppose us 
in this matter, and by such levelhng
of transportation charges stimulate the
trade of the two most natural trading 
divisions of Canada.
“Yours very truly',
"B . C. T O M A T O  G R O W E R S ’ 
C O -O P E R A T T V E  ASSN., 
T H O S  W IL K IN S O N , President.”
The idea is expanding until it is fastj on the standard of Quebec’s Im ng by 
cmibracing every primary producing in-j the B. C. canners. H e as s, ou 
dustry in B. G. I f  they can make it | they have us interpret their statement 
stick, they will make B. C. a foreign 
trading country withiiv Canada, and 
though they will expect the prairie 
provinces to buy and eat their fruit and
as meaning that our labourers are 
treated as slaves, to receive slaves 
pay? If, contrary to B. C., we have
no in in im iin rr^ge-law -in—conncGtion:—
Vegetable products at whatever prices with our canning industry, it is because
they wish to set. they will not, in re- our workers are satisfied w itl^ h e  way
turn, allow prairie beef, pork, eggs, j ;,i which they are treated (and
cheese, honey or anything else to be to the, same work season, after seaso )
sold in B. C. at the lower prices made
ed them in flower at this time o f year] 
before, but possibly others have
(The Editorial in the Atanitoba Free 
Press is appended.) ,
COMMENCES SESSION I j^j^jj^Q ,pQj^ATOES IN B. C.
so. A- nuniuvr i.>i — > & I ■ '  J - .
ing roses;and violets, were still bloom- ^V A S H IN G TO N , J^n. The sec-1 , . , . „ ^^eV -n British Gol-
ing when the first sharp frost <-̂ f t lm L „d  New Deal Congress of theJJnited Canners of . two ago
^ 1 4. lx.rn weeks ago 1 States gathered today .to shoulder the j discovered a month
winter came about two weeks ag . [ ^^K^^^,.^asIeAvb tomatoes
done!UNITED  STATES
so. A  number of latc^flowersr includ-
Roosevelt is preparing for it., 
the two gavels 
formal opening
I TToofx>r,i Canada were being sold in 
price than
N O T IC E I for al opening ot tnis sevent-y-t^^^* — i Dnusu ----------  ̂ the local
T \ K F  N O T IC E  that I refuse to be Congress at noon, word spread in^au- ^  charged the public y  _
iAtvC . ___Gi,„..:4otN,e r rrles On the Hill tuat | pinners o tB .V .responsible for any debts contracted thoritative^ circles on . 
bv^uy wife. Louise Fletc^'^’- «>Ither m  I the President was pr 
her own or in mv name.
im-- o .ir I producers, so the canners
: ,'Lo i;t her, eith in | _ _sideM «J * / J X ;? S b le m ,  reJ  peached the fair
possible through economical produc­
tion on the prairies. . , _
The B. C. canners have been rushing 
to conclusions in-too much haste. 'They^ 
did so when they discovered that 30,- 
000 cases o f canned tomatoes had been 
shipped Mrom Montreal to Vancouver, 
by way of Panama. Because the tom­
atoes had been billed from Montreal, 
the B. C. canners assumed they had 
been shipped 'by Quebec producers. 
They sajd that Quebec was competing 
unfairly in the B. C. market because 
Quebec, not having a minimum wage 
scale in the canning industry,. must 
maintain a lower standard of living a- 
mong its peoTle, and so has a, cost of 
production lower than that of*B. C.
These assertions and aspersions have 
been answered with sharp asperity by 
the Quebec minister of agriculture, 
Hoii. Adelard Godhout. He says that 
Quebec did not ship the canned tom­
atoes nientioned. for the one very.rea­
son that.Quebec has not any .surplus,
and to mmntain. its . home demand it 
Harto^ship-in more expensive products 
from other provinces.. The tomatoes 
that got into Vancouver were, as a 
matter of fact, shipped from southern
. . . .  As to the men doing piece work, 
they arc paid the same wages as m.
Ontario and in B. C.”
Quebec, however, has a progressing 
canning industry. Some day it may 
have a surplus to ship to the other 
provinces. When it •has, o f should it 
have any such exportable surplus, the
Quebec minister of agriculture says, m
the light of the attitude adopted m B,
C. “ W e  do not see why we should ab­
stain from trying our luck, like others, 
on anv and every Canadian market,
and why we should not profit ny our 
local conditions if these allow us to
manufacture first quality canned goods 
at a lower price tftan other provinces?
of January,  ̂ Trrn-rr-utri? • of the two houses toniorrow or  ̂j fj-om the menace of foreign impoF R E D  J. F L E T C H E R .
, 22-.4p. later
Ontario.
But Air. Godhout wants to know 
what would be wrong with the prov- 
o£-_Quebec_.shirp.ing$ its^ canned-ince-
The questions asked by Quebec are 
similar to questions that may asked 
bv the prairie provinces, when they are 
tVld thev, too, cannot ship their farni 
products to British Columbia, unless 
they comply w ith  the price cqua iz-
ations and other demands B. C. prun- 
arv producers wish to impo.se on any 
Canadian products shipped to their 
consumers. Or, are the prairie and
other provinces to ac<:ept and consume
B. G. products at the prices set_ by 
B. C., while they have not unqo^stion- 
c(i rights' of. entry into the b. C.
markets?,';^.
B u t; British Golumhia, according to 
in formation feachihg” 'Ottawa, means
(Continued on page 8)
conrmunication.
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TAKE INDOOR 
S N A P S H O T S  
AT NIGHT
C1U A p e  O F  T H E  C H IL -
at b e d ­
t i m e  H O U R  arc pictures 
you’ll Tilways cherish. They ’re 
easily made with Kodak “ SS” 
irjim— plus three Photoflood 
Lamps.
Diii|( in tOr niir liclplnl honk- 
Icl lli.'il explains tlu; detailsi - t m e nc i .u i .  _
P. B. WILUTS & CO., LTD:
P H O N E  19
Btinmaiuui
t „ e  k e x a e l  d r u g
General Statem ent 30th Novem ber, 1934
L IA B IL IT IE S
<;uploil •’“ •‘1 ........................................ $20,000,000.00
U u ^ c e  ol? ProStB cairirl^ 'forward.................................  1,506,B04.99
$21,506,804.99
Dlrldcods Unclaimed..... ........................ ........... ,Li' ' 12,190.39
O lT l^n d  No. lOT (at 8% per annum) payable U t 7a0 .000.00
Depoalts by and balances doo to Dominion Govern- ^ 3 4 5 ,  841.78
D e p o ^ ^ b y 'a n d ''b a b ^  d « «  * «  P^vln ida i Govern- , ,  072,429.62
D epM lts^y ' the pubilc not bMrinft interest. . . . . .  124,452,970.76
D e ^ t a  by the pubilc b ea iji^  Interest. lnctudln(t -
^terestaccruedtodateof Statement.... . . . . . . .  488,1̂ ,483.20
Deposits by and balances due to other Banks I n ^ n ^ a  1,286,3^1.70
Deposits by and balances due to Banlu and Banklntt ,
(Correspondents elsewhere than in Canada...........  8,881,103.50
Notes o f the Bank In circu lation....... ...........................
Advances under the Finance Act.............................
lAabllltlea to the public not Indoded under the foro-
Itolnil beads........................................ ....................—
Letters o f Credit Ontstandinft................... ..................
$35,000,000. Oil
22,218,995..18
$57,218,995.38
637,479,210.62
33,221,806.74
9,000,000.00
294,606.98
445,527.02
20,763,758.14
$758.423,904.88
ASSETS
$11,753,028.82
63,174,883.29
3.000,000.00
1t!|849,226.38 $95,777,138.49
$ 1,871,356.17 
21,994,944.16 
2,189.59
Gold and Coin on hand.......... .................................
Dom inion Notes on hand ..........................................
Deposit in the Central Gold Reserves. . . .................
United States and other Foreign Currencies...........
Notes o f other Canadian Banks................... ............
Cheques on other Banks. . . .  . . .......................
Balances due by other Banks In Canaim ............. j ' I ' , '
Balances due by Banka and Banklnji Coires|x>ndents 
elsewhere than In Canada.............
Dom inion and Provincial Government Securities, 
direct and guaranteed (m aturing within two
years), not exceeding market value.......... —  ...
Other Dominion and Provincial
■:------ tlesy-direct-and-guarantccd,,not-cicccdiug-market..
t^ im dlan  MunlclpaVSecurities, not exceeding market
Pubilc'.Securitles other than Canadian,-not creep ing
Other Bond.s, Debentures and Stocks, not exceeding
C a l l^ r ^ S h ^ 'r tn o  t, ex ce^ ln g  th lr ^
Canada on Bonds, Debentures apd Stocks and 
o ther Securities o f a sufficient marketable value
C a l l^ n ^ S ^ r t  (not exceeding tlitir^  Loans else­
where than In Canada on Bonds, D e^n turcs and 
Stocks and other Securities o f a sufficient mar- 
Uetable yaluc to cover. . . .  • • • • ........... ........ .
Current Loans and Discounts in  Canada (less rebateo f in terest) estimated loss provided fo r. . . . . . .  $226.V42,02»..:o
Current Loans and Discounts elsewhwe tte n  In
Canada (less rebate o f Interest) estimated loss ,g  jgg
N b n ? C .«e a t 'L ia o ,.  « t l i i « ^ ^  4;224:347.86
Bank Premises at not more than c ^ t ,  less amounts written o f f . .
Real Estate other than Bank P re m ie s . ................................................
■ :::::
not included under the foregoing heads..
46,037,403.36 69,905,893.28
69,832,406.07
56;663ril0724̂
6,724,973.12
17,487,895187
12,443,170.98
23,430,645.46
29,907,053.66
$382,172,287.17
326.782.534.73
16,833,3.30.67
2,681,571.01
821,332.72
20,76.3,758.14
6,313,081.60
1.600,000.00
456.008.84
$758,42.3,904.88
M rtTR-_The Royal Bank of Canada (France) has been inrorporated under the laws
of the Bank in Paris, and t h e a n d  liabilities of 
(Frm.ce) am inchrd
* * V ^ P r iS w « t % d  Managing D i^^  General Manager.
AUDITORS’ REPORT
" T e  30th November, 193-1.
Royal Bank of Canada at Head O ffi«  and^th  the certified 
branches We have verified the cash and secanties at Head Office at the dose 
during the year w . counted the cash and examined the secuntios
and el^anatioiis that we have required, and in our 
W6 b»ve oDvaiTCa , __i. _Nn̂ imr A n r . h a v e  been within the• ■’̂ • ^ / ^ c ^ o f t h V ^ X c h l ^ v e ^ ‘S ::und^^
SSTSSe ihTBank M at 3<^h November. 1984
tlMBaafc. JAS. G. BOSS, C.A.
, of P. S. Ross & Soaa.
W. GARTH THOMS<W.C.A.
of Peat. Manri<±. Miteheil &. Company
MontreaL Canada. 24th December. 1984.
Auditors
P R O F IT  A N D  LO SS  A C C O U N T
Bateace o f Pw>at and Loss Account, 3»th November,
P r o l^ ^ o r  the year en d ^ . 30tli ^ v e m t> « ,  19M, "sifw  
making appropriations to Contingency Rjmervbs, 
'^out^ofwhlch Reserves p rov li^n  fo r  a ll Bad and 
D oob tfo l D^bt« been n »a d «..
APPROPRIATED AS FOLLOWS}
OMdetid No. 186 at 8% per annum .......................... .
DSvtdend No. 187 at 8% per annum ........... ...................
Dividend No. 188 a t 8% per annum. ............. . .........
‘D lvkleod No. 189 a t  8% per annum . . . ........... .......... .
Oontrlbution CO Officers’ Pension Fund. ...................
Appropriation for Bank ; y.~ '','rn rn t 'TurnBiiSrI iT frir Dominion and Provlnctel C»ovyn eu t Taxoa 
wiiliillin rr o f Profit and Loss carried forward...................
Itf 'UHJSOISi ' ' '‘ and Managing Dlceetor.
24th DccctnAcr, 1934. ,
$ 1.383.604.18
4.398.217.62
$ 700.000.00
700.000. 00
700.000. 00
700.000. 00
$ 2.800,000.00
200.000. 00 
300,000.00
1,075,016.81
1,506,804.99
$5,781,821.80
$5,781,821.80
S. G. IXIBSON,
General Manager.
A P P L E  P IE  H AS  A H IS T O R Y
l!\- l l i u ' o t l i v  l l j i r l l i y .  in tl iu H. ' i i lv 
S k c t i l i
Will'll JH'( >I ill' .1 ̂ k 111| II 1 ' 11 'I li .1 1 (I r -
t;i i ls I lf  iiii ' ilii 'N ;il i i i i ' . i P,  t l i i ' i  .III '  . i n - 
f i i lK '  ilis:i|>|»oiiili ' il u l i i ' i i  t ii l i l  tli i ' i i  
I' li.' ii ' .'u'li ' is i ii ;iv I'.'il .mi l  l i . i i i in ,
l i i i i l i ' i l  i i i i i t l o i i  .'Hill ( i i i i i ' i i  sai i i ' i ' ,  .m Mi s i 'i I 
iKT l i l lKS .  Illll! pl ' l 'k .111(1 lll'.TII^. IlM'l IIM' 
i i ' d  ji' Ill's :mil .iiipli' s:uici'!"
( )f imirsc, fi'f l).'iii<|iu'ts 
disslu's" v'Oti rmilil Ikivc 
ordiiiarv iiivi'iitioiis. Inil 
and ;i|)|)li' 1 if :iiid Ih (';i(I 
:iiid fi'fani, ;nid cidfr in 
u'di, tlicy’i'f :il)i)iit as old 
yun liavf in l''.n(.'Iaiid, and
.'iik I "liinli'^ 
nii i^l  I 'Nl i 'a-  
I'u.'isl i i ’ i i i l  
and  Init l i ' i '  
a l a id ia r i l ,  
as a n v l l i i i i y  
w hat ' s  till '
T h e  R o y a l B a n k  o f  C a n a d a
muimtimrmuumiuniiunumumiuimTirmmimmummiUUiimriiM4*4**»**»**»
H A V E  Y O U R
BUTTER WRAPPERS 
P R IN T S
’ A T  T H E
COURIER OFFICE
nggnmiiiw-'"..........
matter with tiu'in. aiiywav.-'
Tlii)ii).di lluTf's hardly a Ihiiij.' in 
iiKland niiw wnrse Ircati'd than an 
applf p if! (iuintr ahmii l•,ll̂ '.l■'>'l'l■ 
lliiiiffs l ’\f fa tfii!
'I’ lify calk'd (hem aiiplc pics, hut 
tlifv  weren’t. 'I'liey weri' wi'dpi's i>l 
imp p.'iste flamiel, dr.iped iiyer hniK 
cuhes 111 raw apple, and a little v\at- 
ery juice. Or worse, si|uare doR Ins- 
ciiits Ilf iiastry, that had been cooked 
.sc'i'a rate'll', and never met (lie apple 
stew that they sat niioii, till they were 
lotli pitch-forked on to the same 
plate. And then the\ had the presence 
of a iieiitr.al synthetic custard to play 
chaperon hetween them!
Then, (here's the iiastehoard sort of 
aiiple pie that has wet pasteboard he- 
ow, and a dry pasteboard ahoye, rind 
lothiiiR in the middk— imless .you liud 
the clove with which it’s nailed to­
gether!
'rids is so umu'cessarih' had,_ It sad­
dens me to think how the tniditions of 
England, can he hnuiRlit to iiaiif’ iit by 
a lot of scurv.̂ ■ cooks wlio loist these 
spurious imitations on the nnsnsiiect- 
iiiR foreiRiier.
W ily  should not hotelkeepers put 
the real tradition.'il Renerons ample 
bodied ajjple pie helore our visitors, 
.|)lank it with a juR of real cream and 
uphold it with a howl of suRar.-' 
There’s lots i>l apple and cream in 
KuRlaud, and lioth cheap enouRli to 
le lavish.
This is no place for the small mi.iul- 
ed controversy of I’ ie \ er.sus 1 art, hut 
a word uiiRht l)e interestiiiR.
Historically, the first piecrust seems 
chiefly to have’heeu cit.the raised var­
iety, made with hot fat and water, 
beaten into warm Hour, and moulded 
while still pliant. It would he baked 
in a prettv' slow bread oven, or under 
a pan. and looked like our modern
pork-pies.
These pastry cases, o r ’’coflins," held 
the pie stuffinR, and i f  yon cho.se to 
take, the lid off when it came out of 
the ov’eii, and till up with extra Rravv. 
or put t r im m i i iR S  stickiiiR out at the 
top, it didn’t stop it hein.c: a tart, or 
pie (but later,. the openinR_ type was 
referred to as a I'reiicii ;pie. so this 
may have been another Kornian inva­
sion!).
: __Back T o  K ing^Alfred_________
As a ver\- sHr Iu resunu'. shall wo 
say that if KiiiR .'\lfrcd had been set 
to watch an apple pie instead of cakes 
(o f course, he wouldn’t have lot an 
apple pie burn!), his apple pie w ou ld  
be a 'brownish pork-pie crust, tight 
packed with chopped crab apples, 
sweetened with honey, and probably, 
cooked on the hearth under an invertr 
ed iron pot, like the Devon or^Trish 
pot ovens.
Chaucer’s cook would m ake a simi­
lar apple pie, but probable cast o.ggs 
upon it, and stick in almonds.
Queen Elizabeth and Drake would 
eat fairly good apple pies (her lather 
put in a lot of good new apple trees), 
and they would have real imported 
siigar (and Drake would jirobably 
Jiavc Devonshire cream!). '
.'Ml throu.gh the sixteentli centnrc' 
the captains of shijis and the explorers 
in 'hew lands are told to “ watch out ’ 
for new . fruit trees, and^ spices, and 
brin.g back seeds and cnttin.gs and su­
gars (keeping an inward e.ve to the 
pies at home).
So that every day, and in every way. 
onr pies were .getting better and bet­
ter. til! in 1710 Celia E.ienue.s describes 
West Cnniitry apple pie with a cus­
tard on top;
I>y the end of tlic 17th and the bc- 
ginnin.g bt the fEth ccntnrv apple pies 
were really.at tlrcir licst (nothing fus­
sy, English cookery is at its best when 
plain, init— ver.v— very-—adequate);
Tty the late Victoria period, apple 
pics bad got set in tlicir \vays, and bv 
then were fixed tlie “ Standard Apple 
Pies,’ ’ from w-lu’ch we may safely elate 
all modern rccon.structions. T.hcre 
were—
'\pple Pic- -'Companv’.s—-this had 
flaky pastr.c' and cream.
Apple Pie— With extras, i.e.. (|uincc.
blackberry and plums. — -------- ----
Apple Pie— \Vith variations (like a 
piano piece), citron, sherry, gin.gcr. 
cinnamon.
Apple Pic— Xurserv, witli milky rice 
puddin.g.
The k'oote— or fruit-hetwccn-t\yo- 
.skins. , ,
T I1C A])ple !’ ie— Sunday ni.ght, wdiich 
was all von’d get, anyhivw.
Apple ■'Puddin.g-^was snot crust, and 
on servingwas opened at the top and 
butter and sugar stirred in through a 
hole—-veiw luscious!
T H E  D IR E C T O R S  A N D  S T A F F
of
OKANAGAN LOAN & INVESTMENT 
TRUST COMPANY
W IS H  A L L  T H E IR  C L IE N T S
A  VERY
HAPPY AND PROSPEROUS NEW YEAR
h'lRP, IN W H IC H  M A N Y  L IV E S  WJ'iRly L O S T
A view of tlic fierce fire that .lestroyed the Hotel Kerns in Lansing 
Micliigan. taking a toll of scores of lives, inclnclnig several inemhers of the 
.Stale l.egislatnre. (‘'irenien are shown battling the llames.
ELLISON
“ Classes do not improve the eye­
sight,’ ’ declares a correspondent.
That, of course, depends on how 
many you take.
*  * *
1 wrote for Uncle Isaac
An epitaph which ends,
“ He always tried to do his best, 
And someone added ‘Friends.’ ”
♦ * *
“ .‘Vt church last Sunday morning,” 
says a newspaper in Vermont, “ the 
choir tenor sang ‘T M a y  Never Pass 
This W ay A.gain,’ to the delight of 
the congregation.”  .
♦ '
“ It is dan.gcrons to sit down too 
siiddeiibUiwaJiotJh^ath.’Vsavs aJWiniii- 
peg doctor. One way to avoid this is 
to make sure the soap is in the soap 
holder.
Now that the festivities o f the past 
week :ire over, we can get down to re- 
t.ailiiig the local news and gossip again, 
even though procrastination nearly 
had ns down.
H* ♦ ♦
The Christmas tree subscriptions 
finally reached the hand.some total of 
$75. tliis being the largest sum collect­
ed for a number of years, although 3ve 
have at least double as many young­
sters to make happy as we had some 
ten years ago.
• 9 •
The children’s Christmas tree parf> 
was a- most successful event tin's sea­
son, tlie schoolhonsc being filled to 
overflowing witli children, parents and 
others, all in the best of spirits.
There were the usual games and fun, 
followed by supper, the tables being 
laden with the things tli,at appeal most 
to the hearts of the kids. Mr. George 
Meldrnm made a very effective Santa 
Claus, and. thanks to the generous 
llMaTionWtWTlie" Tree FuM ’ TiM 'Ahe 
work of tlie ladies who collected it 
from door to-door; all the children of 
school and pre-school age avent home 
happ.v. each with a gift 'from the tree 
and a supply o f candies, etq.
Everything evas well organized and 
nothing was left to chance, represent­
ing much tlion.ght and work on the 
parts of onr , school teachers. Mr. 
Evans ..and Miss Ford.
The young folks danced after the 
children’s departure and e^'eryone en­
joyed the evening immenseU-. ■
Mrs. Ci. 15. Muirhead is hoine again, 
after: several weeks absence in Van- 
coiu’cr.
* * *
\Vhen a man kills a pig at .150 yards 
w ith a .22 short, that ought to be new'S. 
hut wdien,thc pig helongs to a nci.gh-
shire-Gcrman-Apple-Pie!”
For that 3011 line a lar.gc shallow 
baking tin W ith  thin cinnamon crust, 
boil sw'cctencd apple to a. rich amher- 
rolourcd pulp, v̂itÎ  currants and 
ins, and candied citron peel, and a 
suspicion of iirandy, aiiTl pour ft in. 
Lid it close with a covering of the 
same spicy cinnamon ,crust and liakc. 
W lieii cold, ice it with I'tox'al icing and 
decorate with candied fruit aiul eat 
w’itlr a rcw'crcnce due to a great in­
vention and a sncccsslnl culinary lea­
gue of nations!
PEACBLAND
Last week’s severe weather, which 
brought with it a fall of snow' of six 
to eight inches, also brought down the 
deer into the orchards. One orchard 
planted last year wtis almost wrecked 
due to browsing and rubbing by these 
animals. A ll young orchards that have 
been wrapped have escaped injury
from this source.
4 * >n
E. Rutherford, auditor, w'as in towm 
.during the week working on the muni­
cipal books in preparation for the an 
mial report.
ill !|l ♦
Mrs. A. C. Vincent received word of 
the passing of her mother on Wednes­
day and left Thursday for Tnvermay to
attend her mother’s funeral.
• il: . * . 9
A fter a two months’ stay at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. George Meyes, 
Mr. and Mrs. Phillips and tivo daugh­
ters left on Wednesday for thei^ home 
in San Francisco. -
TONIGHT T H U R S D A Y , JAN. 3rd. Your last chance to sec Cecil B. de Millc’s “C L E O P A T R A ”— A Spectacle 
of Thrilling Magnificence,
F R ID A Y  A N D  SA T U R D A Y , JAN U A R Y  4th and Sth
Mrs
W iggs
o f  t h e
Cabbap Patch
W IT H
PAULINE LORD, W. C. FIELDS 
ZASU PITTS, EVELYN VENABLE
. . . .  T h ey  D idn ’t H ave  A n y  M oney
But They H ad a Lot of Fun
EnofFw'is scarce • hut excitement plentiful in tlie W ’iggs’ shanty! 
w W  S c  wind whistled in throngh the
right back . . .  to keep up the courage which has enclearea tier
millions!,
A fter spending Christmas at the 
home of Mrs. I. Cousins, Mr. and Mrs. 
Francis Cousins and children and Har­
old Cousins left for Bcaverdell.
* 9 9
Mrs. Lees, of Victoria, is visiting at 
the home of her daughter and son-in-
law', Mr. and Mrs. W . Clarke.
4 9 - *
Miss .lean Hugo is visiting at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Posemko.
George Topham. of Okanagan Cen­
tre, spent Christmas at the home of 
Mr. and 'M rs.'F . Topham. His w'ife 
and daughter left for the prairie to 
visit Mrs. Topham’s parents in A l­
berta.
O U R  G A N G  
C O M E D Y
“T A IL S P IN Paramount 
N E W S
P E C U L IA R
P E N G U IN S
M O N D A Y  A N D  T U E S D A Y  
January 7th and Sth
DOUBLE BILL
C H A R LE S  R U G G LES
in- 3>
MURDER IN THE 
PRIVATE GAR”
Also
JEAN  M UIR , GEO. B R EN T
U
W E D N E S D A Y , T H U R SD A Y , 
January 9th and 10th
" d o u b l e  b il l
A L IC E  B R A D Y
“STAGE iWOTHER”
in
hour, that IS  new's! 
•\ ♦ *
“ DESIRABLE 97
Also
C AR Y  G R A N T  A N D  
F R A N C E S  D R A K E
in
“ LADIES SHOULD
LISTEH”
M E ’TRO R E V IE W
The annual meeting of the w'ater 
users and the Okanagan Development 
and Orchard Co: was recently held in 
the Casorso Block, When Mr. J. E 
Lane. Water Commissioner from V ic­
toria, listened patiently to complaints 
from both sides concerning water rates
mid i-oni-eyance. I f  the length of time
The Balcony will be closed for one week to enable us to
instal rie'w seats.
taken to get through was aii -̂ indica­
tion . of complaints. there must have
licen plenty on hoth sides.
* ■ * 9 ■ -
Mr. and Mrs. P. Sands, from ’ Van­
couver. spent the holiday with their
daughter, Mrs. J. F. .Vnderson. They
"were^accompanictHiyHier-hrother,-Mr-.-
P. T. Sands, and all enjoyed the brac­
ing Okanagan climate very much.
-« 4̂ . He.' *
W ith the arrival of cokler weather 
we note an increased activity' in log­
ging locally, both large scale opera- 
linni; on tltc‘ hj 1 Is 'to the east and tlic 
lesser i)ut not less essential efforts 
with the old buck s a w  closer to Home. 
W e wonder why pur good intentions 
to have a dry wood pile next winter
never seem to do us any good!
There were also apple dumplings.
The liakcd' ones had their middles 
taken out and the, hole lillcd witli lyit- 
ter. nutmeg, mincemeat, or the like, 
which roaStetl into a pvoury toffee-ish 
gmn, and ran juicily about the plate 
when you broke the cracklv crust.
The boiled dnmpling’s_ middle ijs- 
ually held jam. and their snow-white 
tops were “ novtcdc. wyt creine.” The 
‘l^nowball,”—which was a cold dump­
ling subsequently iced, sat down on 
green ahgclica leaves at parties.
The apple jiastx', or foote, was a 
thin short crust, turned over, and 
wrapped around as mucli finely chop­
ped apple as \ou .could pack into it. 
.-\nd these were veri'. pleasant to put 
into vonr pocket.
TIiEh7”tHFre \VaVAlie Perfect W inter 
.\pplc Pie! the coiiihincd 
an inspired French nun working with 
a Yorkshire lay sister, called “X) ork-
;riu'm n u i m m i m M U u u i m u . 'm n m m m Tr.Tm u u u i 'f m-:rff
smmTz
W e are headquarters for
LUMBERMEN’S SUPPLIES
and carr\- a com p lete  stock  o f  the 
, fo llo w in g ':—-
Cross-cut Saws, Single and Double Bitted 
Axes,
Striking Hammers, W edges and Mauls. 
Saw, Sets and Gauges.
Gant Hdoks and Peayies. Chain and Cable 
Neverslip Shoes and Caulks.
DE FOREST CROSLEY 
ALL-W AVE RADIO 
$45.95 $169.95
Lowest price range De Forest Cros- 
lev has ever presented-to meet the 
present need. Yet superior quality, 
startling new- performance records.
Attractive trade-in allowance 
offered bn your old set and 
terms if desired.
CLEARANCE PRICES
O N
BADMINTON RACQUETS
Suitable for children o r  beginners.
.Slazenger’s “ \ arsity 
Slazenger’s ‘‘ClieltenlT.<im 
Bentley De Luxe
$3.95
$3.95
$2.75-
BADMINTON RESTRINGING 
AND REPAIRING
a specialty.
R estr in gh ig  
R ep a ir in g : ]^er s ir in g  ........
Sd iour res tr in g in g  serv ice .
$1.75 to $4.00- 
15c
H A R D W A R E
P H O N E  No. 1
I I  ’ ... -...
Q U A L I T Y  A N D  S E R V IC E
........................... - ... ...........imiitiiinriTiiiiiiitiiiiiimiinimiiiiiininiiimmmnimnimgimma,
............. ..... .........................----------------------------------------------------------------- --------------r==========S===i=^^
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R A G i:
raitmiKiiuMiim
H e a v y  \|Te a t h e r
P. G. WODEHOUSE
W orld-Fam ous British Humorist
■ttMiittitttimQMinimjmfl uuUiimumMimmi uiiimmiwiiijiiunmiuum
C lIA I 'l l '. lv
I l l s
build, 
a Iricf. 
iiifcrn.il l\i'-
Ifani-
lloii.
tliis 
til at
V I-...( ‘oiilimifd
Till' butlrr’s tflfpliom- incssaKi* 
foimd Sir (ircKorv I’arsluo tMijovinvC :i 
rtstfiil fiKiirtitto in liii’ I'cdrooin. Ht- 
Iiatl fuiupKtfd Ills toilet some bllle 
time before; but. IteioK :m eM>eneiie' ' 
(liiu-r-ttiit ami Um o w i i i m  I i<>\s stieKy tb.il 
anteiiraiHlial viKd i" somebody else s 
tlravviiiK-i'oom eaii be, lie md not m- 
lemled to set ont for mandmi-is ( as le 
for another twenty minutes or so. lake 
so many elderly, self-imlnli-eot b.it be) 
ors. he was iiielined to slm-k life s 
primmer side. , ,
lint the information that l-ady t on 
st.'iiiee Keidile wished to hare nipeiil 
speech with him had him palloimiK 
tiovvn the stairs and hmdierinp into 
ear in what, for a man of his 
was practically .tantamount to 
It must, he felt, be those 
miniscences that she w.anted to see 
him about; and, feehnp nervous and 
apprehensive, he told the chauffeur to 
drive like the devil. _
In the.,i>ast two weeks. Sir Gregory 
I ’arsloe-J^arsloe, of MalcIimRham Hall, 
seventh haronet of his line, had nni 
the pamut of the emotions. Hi- h:i(l 
pluni'bed the dejiths of horror on 
inp that his old companion, tlit 
tialahad Threepwood. was phmnmp to 
publish flic story of bis life. I*lc b.ul 
soared to di/xy beiKlits of relief on 
learniiip that he had decKled not to do 
so. Hut from that relief there had 
been a reaction. What, he had asked 
himself, was to jircven t the old iiest 
chanpiup his mind .apain? .And 
telephone, call seemed to suppest 
he iniphf have done so.
(,)f all the prey-haired pillars of soc­
iety who had winced and cried aloud 
at the news that the Hon. Galahad was 
about to unlock the doors of memory, 
it was iirobatily Sir tmepory I’arsloe 
who had winced most and cried loud­
est His position was so particularly 
vulnerable. He had political anibitions 
and was, indeed, on the eve of l)einK 
^accepted by the local Unionist Lom- 
niittee as the party’s c.andidate for the 
forthcominp by-election in the Hndpt;- 
ford and Shifley Parliamentarv D ivi­
sion of Shropshire. .And no one knew 
better than himself that Unionist tom - 
mittccs look askance at men with
pasts. . r-- .r-
Small wpnder. then, that Sir (.rep- 
•ory Parsloc writhed in his car, and, 
cltimpinp up the ^̂ stairs of ]ilandillp^ 
Castle to the Hhrarv in Beach’s wake, 
sank into a chair and sat pazinp at 
Lady Constance with apprehension on
-jeverv fcature^jyf__hi,s_
Years of poocl li\dnp had P’ vim 
Grepory somethinp of the look ol a 
buck. of the I-Jopency da vs. He re­
sembled now a Repency buck about lu 
embark on a difficult interview with 
the family lawyer.
Lady Constance made no humane
■ attempt to break the had ntwv.s pently. 
She w a s  far too apitated for that. Sir 
Grepory pot it like a pail of water m 
the face, and sat splnttcrinp as if it had
■ actually been water that she had ponr-
•ed over hinn , t i
“AVhat shall we do lam ented Lady 
Constance. “ I know Julia .so well. 
“She is entirely self-centred. So Jong 
as she can pet what she vvants. other 
people don’t count. Julia is like that. 
• and always has been. She will stop 
this marriape. I don't know how, lint 
she wall do it. .And if it is broken otf. 
Galahad will have.no reason for .sup- 
pressinp his ahominable book. _ Tlie 
■manuscript will po to the piihlishcrs 
■ ne.xt day. AVbat did vou say?” _
Sir Grepory had not snoken. rle 
bad m ere ly  littered a wordless sound 
halfway between a prunt and a proan.
“ Ha\4i-you nothinp to sup.pest?” said 
Ladv Constance. ■ - .
Before the haronet-could-replv.^ iljic
I ell pap cd 
laimscript
e.asih' Iniause I know him! 
him lo steal that_ infernal 
of your brother's.”
"What?”
■■( ert.ainly. A week of .so apo
I ca l l ed  w i t h  T l i n e p w o o d  l o  see  
ae i  used  m e  o f  h a v i n p  s t o l e n  
f his.  and  w h e n  I tol« l
Ibns-
ran u]) 
Ui see 
acted for
had
w (irt 
me, am
that (lashed pip of his, 
liini I knew nothinp about it, 1 lireep- 
wood pot nasty amt said lie was pomp 
to mal'.e a special el fort to |■ellleml)er 
all the disefeditalde lliinps that had 
ever liappeind to me as a yoiiiip in.in 
and out llieiii in liis hook, .'so I 
to London iie,\t dav and went 
lliis fellow I’ ilheaiii- lie liai 
me liefoi'e in a eertaiii ratliei delii.ite
niatler. and fotnid that l■.lnsworllI h '
asked Iiim to come liere to iiivi'stipale 
the lliefl of his pip. and I offered ir.iii 
five luiiulred inumds if. wlien he was 
at the e.'istle, lie would .steal the nunu- 
seript.”
“ Good pracions!”
‘‘ .And tlieii yoti told me the inp 
lieen found :md Threeiiwood w:is po- 
inp to sniiprcss the hoolc; so I ii.atur- 
;illv assumed that the chap would h.aye 
pone hack to Iwmdon. Why. if he’s 
still here, the wdiole tiiinp’s simple. He 
must po .ahead, as oripaially iiltinned. 
and pet hold of the niannscript and 
iitind it over to ns, :md we’ll destroy it. 
'I'hen it won’t niatler if this m.arriapc 
yon sjie.ak of t.ake.s jilaci or not. He 
paused. Animation ptivc place lo con­
cent. "lUit snplH'se there .are more 
copies th.an one?”
“ There areti’t!”
“ You’re sure? He iiiav' have h;ul tt 
tytied.”
“ No, 1 know he h;is nit. He never 
retilly finished the horrille thinp;,;. He 
keeps it in his desk and takes it ont 
and tidds hits to it.” •
“ I'hen we’re .all ripht.’
" I f  Mr. I ’ilheam can Rct possession 
of the manuscript.”
“ Oh, he'll do that. Ŝ oii can rely 
on Iiim. There isn’t a smarter yqunp 
fellow in London at that sort of thinp. 
Why. he pot hold of seme letters of 
mine— Imt Unit is iieliBcr here nor 
there. I can assure yoi that if yon 
enpape J’ilheain to steal i-onipromisinp 
Iiaiiers, you will have tiein in the 
course of a day or two. i t’s w’lnat he’s 
be.st at. You say Threepwood. keeps 
the'thinp in ;t desk. Desks .arc nothinp 
to Pilbeam. Those— c;-—lcttcrs of 
mine, to' ŵ hich I alludet just now— 
those letters— perfectly imocent, you 
understand.. but a wronp construction 
mipht have been placed upon one or 
two passapes in them, hid they been 
published as the pirl— âs bcir recipient 
•-^hcad~flrrc<aTenird— awcll.'ti^cut aHonp- 
story short, to secure tlose,--Pilbeam 
had to pretend to be the man conm to 
inspect the pas meter, aid break into 
a .safe. This will be cHld's play to 
him. If yon will exQUse ne, I wilL po 
and find him at once. V em u st put 
the matter lin hand, w-thout delay. 
W hat a iiity he ,]POtJi)ed pff like that. 
We could have had etery thinp ar- 
raiiped by now.”
Sir Grepory hurried frOn the room. 
Ipayinp on the scent }ikc oie of his own 
hounds. And Lady Constance, draw- 
inp a d e c ]) breath, leaned hack in her 
chaie and closed her eve;. .After all 
that had passed in the last twenty 
minutes, she felt the need to relax.
On her face, as .she .sat, there mipht 
have been oliserved, not nerely relief, 
but a sort of awed look, ai of c tie who 
contemplates the inscrntaile workinps 
of providence. _ - ;
.Providence, she now ferccived. did 
not put even Pillieams ivto the w orld  
without a purpose.
“ <i'()..li what a dav!” he (iliscrved. 
''^’|)ll been up Iiere loiip?”
” .\huut an hour.”
"I 've bi'cii eldsi'lcd with tlial fellow 
I’ilbeaiii in tiu' siiioldiip room. WAmt 
in to fill my ciparette case and pot 
into collversatiim with him. He ’s been 
lellinp me all about himself. Iiilcresl- 
iiip cli.i]-.’ ’
"I lliiiik he's ;i worm.”
“ He is a worm,” ;i.preed Moiitv. 
“ Hill ei'eii worms, don't \(UI think, are 
of more tli.'in jiiissinp interest when 
the\- rnn |)riv:ite-im|uiry apeiicies. Did 
yon Know he w;is a private detective?” 
"Ye.s.”
“ Now, there's a job 1 should like.” 
“ you would h.'ile it, .Monty. Siie.'ik- 
inp .liioul, spviiip on lieople.”
•"Itut witli a mapuif.yinp plass. re- 
meiiilier.” urped Moiitv. ‘ ‘ You don’t 
feel that it imakes a difference if you
do it with a ni.'ipuifyiiip 
Well, perhaps 
c;ise, I suiipose
plasss i No ?
you re • ripht. In tiny 
it reiptires special pifts.
I wouldn’t know a clue if vou hronphl
me one on a skewer. I 
ever see such a day?' I 
were in a fryinp |)an. 
pose one’s as well o ff U]' 
where.”
“ I sttpiiose so.”
.Monty surveyed his 
witli a sentimental eye.
“ iMnst he fifteen years 
on this roof. .As a kid, 
mle off it. 
iiehiiui that
s:iy. did 
feel as 
.Still, 1 
here as
.siirroundinps
since 1 was 
vou couldn’t 
I smoked my first 
buttress. Sliphtly to 
sick.
the
would have replied, there was an inter 
ruption. The door of the lil)rary open­
e d  and a head in.sertcd itself. It was a 
sn ill, brilliantined head, the eyes bc- 
iTeat lUt Iv^  iTa fr̂ env M'o r eh c a d ~ Jn r t i v e r  111 w 
moustache below the perky nose a 
nasty little moustache. ' Havinp shnled 
wcaklv. it withdrew.
It  was a desire for solitude that had 
bronpht, 1'. I'robi.shcr Pilheam tc' the 
library. .’t few moments lulore. he 
had been in the drawinp-rooni and hatl 
.lonnd its atmos]diere opiiressive. So'm’ 
'County pentlemen and their wives liad 
bepim to arrive, and the sense of heinp 
an alien in a community wheri.' eyery- 
IichIi ’ .'■'(.'eincd extraordmai il\ mtmi.’.tc 
with everybody else h;ul weiphed uiion
Ahiin,. iuducinp_red_eans and^-, ^
■sens.ation of elephantiasis aliout. the 
hands and feet. *
Takinp advantape, theretore. ,.ot 
fact that the lady with the wcather- 
heaten face who had iiist asked him 
what f>ack he' huntc'd with had had hcF 
attention diverted elsewhere, he had 
stolen down to the library to be alone. 
And the first thinp he saw there w as 
Lady Constance Kceble. So. as wo 
sav. Rorev Pilbeam smiled wetiklv. and
withdrew. y  -
The actual .tinie covered by his ap- 
])t>arance and disappearance "'a.s not 
more than two or three seconds, but it 
had Iiecn ciuniph for Ltidy Constance 
■ jQ pivc him one of the celebrated Kec-- 
ble looks. Turninp from this task and 
lowerinp the raised eyebrow and im- 
•curlinp the curled lip, she was aston­
ished to observe ■ that Sir Greporv 
I’arsloo was stafiiip :it the closed .door 
with the asiiect of on.e who has just 
soon a beautiful-vision.
“ What— what—^̂ what— ’’
"L  hep your jiardon?" said I 
•Constance, perplexed.
“ Heavens! Was that Pilbeam?' 
Ltidv Constffhee was shocked.
“ Do you know Mr. Pilhe.am?" .she 
asked in a tone which siippcsted that 
she would have exticcted somethinp 
' lietter than this from the seventh hold­
er of. ;i proud title. \ ,
.Sir Gre.pory was not a man jot the 
build tiiat leaps from chairs, but he 
had levered himself out of the one he 
sat in with an animation that almost 
m ade the thinp amount to a leap.
'•Know him? -Why, he’s in the
/.
C H A P T E R  \J1
Sue stood leaning out o;er the battle-
mmitiU-of__BJandiups Caslc. her chin
ciiiiped in her hands, 
clouded, her 
de])ression. 
l)incss lic'id
H>r eyes were 
inouth a thii red line of 
A  little fiirriw of imhap- 
carved itself il the smooth
whiteness of her forUiead
It was an instinct fo: the high
places, like that of a smal, nervous cat 
which fears vague perils in the lower 
levels, that had sent her climbing to 
this eminence. Wanderiip past the 
great .patehouse, where < channel of 
gravel divided the west .vinp of the 
castle 'from the centre hlick. she. had 
espied an open door, .pivinc on to mys­
terious stone steps; anp mountinp 
those, had found herself m the roof, 
with all Shropshire spreadbcncath her.
The . change of. elevatioi had done 
notliinp-to-alter -her-mood.' Jt was four 
o’clock of a sultry, overe.st. oppres­
sive afternoon, and a siiU'ii stillness 
■had fallen on the world. The heat 
-vv.ave which for the past twe weeks had 
lieen prilling . England was in the un- 
comfo-f’table-process of woriinp u]) to 
a thunderstorm. Shropshire under a 
leaden sky, had taken on a siiister aiid 
a brooclinp air. The floweis in, the 
gardens drooped forlornlv. ''he,lake 
was a .grev snuid.ge, and the river in 
the valley ;t threacl'of sickly, ttniished 
silver. Gone, too. was thy frieiidlv 
charm, of the Scotch-fir spibntvs that I 
dotted the iiark. Thev sccmid n ow ! 
black and haunted and monaciip. as if | 
witches lived in crooked little cottages 
in the lieart of them. ^  j
“ I ’ gh !" said Sue, hating Shroishire. ! 
■ Cntil this moment, except for ;i few | 
cows witli secret sorrows, theri had 1 
lieen no living creature to mitigat' the ' 
gloom (jf the'grim tirosiicct. It wis as 
if life, (liscoiirtigcd by the weatlior-.-on-, 
ditions. had died out mion the etrth. 
Hut as .sbe spoke,. ,shaking her lead 
witli tiie flicker of a grimace, she )cr- 
ceived on the path below a fam'liar 
form. It loiikcd up. sighted lyr, 
waved ami disaiipeared in the directim 
of the gatehouse. .\nd presently Act 
Iioomcd- hollowly on the stone sta.rs 
nul tliefe came into view the sloitci- 
iiatted head of Monty ^odkin.
“ Hullo. - Sue. All tilone?” —  -
.Monty, who seemed, like everytln'i^p 
else, to he affected by the weathe’:, 
IJuffed, removed liis hat. fanned hinv 
self ami laid it down.
,adv
keeji 
cigar
the left is the s]iut where I was 
Yon see that chimney stack?'’
Sue saw the chimney stack.
‘‘ 1 once wtitchcd old Gall.v chase 
Ronnie twenty-seven times round that 
with :i whanpec. He had been putting 
tin lacks on his chair. , Ronnie had. 
on Gally's chair, I mean, of course: not 
Gaily on Ronnie’s. Where is Ronnie 
liy tlie wa.v?”
‘‘ Lady .Inlia asked him to take her to 
Shrewshury in his two-seater, "to do 
some shopping.”
Sue’s voice was fla t,' and Monty 
looked at her inqnirinply.
“ Well, why not?”
“ Oh, 1 don’t know,” said Sue. “ Only, 
considering that she was at Biarrttz 
for three months, and then in Paris, 
and after that in London, it seems odd 
that she should wait to do her shop­
ping till she pot to Shrewsbury.” 
Mont.v nodded .sagely.
“ I see what .you mean. A  ruse, you 
think? A  cunninp stratagem to keep 
him out ,of your way? I shouldn’t 
wonder if you weren't right.”
Sue looked out ovr'- the prey world, 
- '^he—needn-t—have—bo-thcred,'^—shc- 
said, in a small voice. “ Ronnie seems 
cpiitc capable of' keeping out of my 
way without assistance.”
“ What do 3’ou mean bj' that?” 
“ Haven’t .you: noticed?”
“ Well, I'll tell you,” , said Monty 
apologetically. “ What with being a 
good deal exercised about M y Lord 
Emsworth’s questionable attitude and 
musing in mv .spare time on good old 
Gertrude, I haven’t been much in the 
vein for noticing things. Has he been 
kce])inp out of your way?”
“ Ever since we pot back.”
“ Oh. rot.’ ' ,
“ It  isn't rot.”
“ .A girlish fahc.y, child.”
“ I t ’s nothiug_o.f the kind. H e ’s been 
avoiding me all the time. He'll do 
aiiytl'.iiip- to kec]) from being alone 
with m e . .And if ever we do hapiien 
to be iilonc together, he’s quite differ­
ent.”
■'How do you ni'ean, different?” 
"Polite. .Horribly, dispustinpl.v pol­
ite. -Ml sort of stiff and formal, as if 
I were a stranger. You know that 
way he pets when he’s with someone 
he doesn't like.”
Monty was, concerned.
. “ 1 sa.v. this wants talking over. I 
confess that niy primary scheme, . on 
spotting 3'on leaning over the ram­
parts, was to buzz up and pour out 
niy“ rouble.s_on_y:ouLJieck._B ut_ if_this„ 
is really so. j'ou had better do the 
Iioiiring. As What’s-His-Nanie said 
to the stretcher case  ̂ ‘Your need is 
greater than mine.’ ”
“ Are you in trouble, too?’.’ 
“ Trouble?'’ Monty held up a warn­
ing hand." "Listen, don’t-tem pt me. 
One m ore, word of encourapement, 
and I ’ll,.he monopolizing the conver­
sation.”
“ Go on. I can wait.”
“'You're sure?” "
■"4
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The New  Ford V -8 for 1935 is 
ihe biggest and roomiest Ford 
car ever built. It is a  strik­
ingly handsome car. •with mod­
em  lines and new. luxurious 
appointments.
But most important of all it 
is especially designed to give 
you smooth, easy riding over 
all kinds of roads—“a  front-seat ride for 
back-seat riders."
This ease of riding is achieved by the 
use of three basic principles never be­
fore combined in a  low-price cor.
1. Correct distribution of car weight by
o
moving engine and body forward eight 
and a  half inches.
2. New  locotion^bf seats by  which the 
rear seat is moved forward, toward the 
centre of the car aw ay from the rear oxle 
and aw ay from the bumps.
3. New  spring suspension which per­
mits the use of longer, more flexible  
Springs and increases the springbase to 
123 inches.
A New Fo rdV *8  That Brings New Beauty, 
New^ Safety, and a New Kind of Riding 
Comfort Within Reach of Millions of People
The result Centre-Poise — which not 
only gives you a  now riding comfort but 
adds to the stability, of the cor and its 
ease of handling. You con take curves 
from seven ,to eight iniles faster with 
perfect safety.
— -There-ore-m any-new-features-inthe
dependability and economy in 
the service of over a  million 
owners. There are refinements, 
but no change in basic design. 
You buy premium perform­
ance when you buy this Ford 
V -8—full 90 horsepower and 
85 miles on hour.
W e  invite you to see this 
New  Ford V -8 at the showrooms of Ford 
dealers. You wM  want to ride in it—to 
drive it yourself. You will find it a  niew 
experience in motoring.
Ford V -8 for 1935 which make the cor 
still easier to drive. New  brakes give 
more power for stopping quickly with far 
less foot pressure on the pedal. A  new  
type of easy-pressure clutch emp^-^ys 
centrifugal force to increase efficiency at 
higher speeds. New  steering mechanism 
makes the car still eoder to handle.
The New  Ford V - 8 for 1935 retains the 
V -8 engine which has demonstreited its
Eo rd  V *8 Prices A re  Low
11 BODY TYPES— Coupe (5 windows). 
$645 • Tudor Sedan. $665; Forder Sedan, 
$750. DE LUX E—Roadster (with rum­
ble seat), $715; Coupe (3 windows), 
$720; Phaeton, $725; Tudor Sedan, 
$730; Cabriolet' (with rumble : seat), 
$815; Fordor Sedan, $810. TOURING  
SESDANS, with bu ilt-in  trunk—Tudor 
Touring Sedan, $750; Fordor Touring 
Sedan, $830.
(F . O. B. East Windsor, Ontario. Bumpers, spare 
tire and taxes extra. _S m a ll down payment. 
Convenient terms.)
B E S U  R E T O  
H E A  V  Y - D U  T Y
S E E T H E  
T R U C K S .
N E W  F O R D  
. A N D  T H  E
.  T O  N  A  M D  i  -  T o  Sr j 
C O M  M E R C I A  L C  A  R S
Maiify siplieil gratefully.
■ ■ ‘\A A 1 l,““i t’11 Mie^aT c H el“  1-rnu st^crivn“  
he admitted. “ Sue, old girl. 1 am he- 
comiiip conscious of an imrendinp 
doom. The future is looking c'xtrem- 
elv black. For some reason which I 
am unable ,to fathom, I d(in’t seem to 
h;ivc made a hit with my'emplover.'' 
■’'AN'hat makes you think that?'’ 
“ Signs. Sue. Signs and portents. 
The 'old blighter hite.s at rtie. He 
I clicks his tongue irritablv. 1 look up 
] and find his eyes fixed on hie witli an 
I exiires-sion of loathing.. You would 
j not think it possible tliat a nian wlio I  could stick Himo Carinody as a secre­
tary for a matter oj, elcyen lyeeks 
.would he showing dis'f-.'ss si.giis after 
la mere t\Vo daias of me. hut lliOre it is. 
A\’hy. 1 cannot -sav. hut the_ ninth carl 
ohvionsle Fates mv insides.”
"A re  you sure you aren’t imagining 
all this?”
I "Quite sure.”I "Hut it seems so unlike. Lord Lms-. 
rth. . I've always thou'-'-'t hin.i sn ■ 
old dear.”
“ Precisel\y...|,iow I had 
him from boyhood davs. 
ti]) me when 1 went back 
tip me lavishlv and w i’ ’- 
smiles. But no longer.
an
reniemlicred 
He used to 
to school—
Not any 
.vitii concer
A
bloke does. For some strange reason 
of his own, he,., has started watching 
me as if he were suspecting me _of 
nameless crimes. I ’ll give you an in­
stance. Yesterday I afternoon 1 had 
gone down to the pig bin to chirrup to 
that ])ig of his in the hone,of establish­
ing cordial relations, *as you advised, 
and as I- approached the animal’s lair,
1 liappened to glance round, and there 
he was peering out from bcdiind a tree, 
his face alight with mistrust. Wouldn’t 
TTnj~calLthatr“pro\vling?’ “̂ : ■ —
“ It certainb’ seems like jirowling.” 
“ It is prowling. Grade .A prowling. 
.And what, 1 am asking m.vself, will the 
harvest Fc? A^on may say, ‘Oh. why 
worry?', arguing that an earl, on his 
own ground, has a perfect right to hide 
l)ehind trees and glare at, secretaries. 
Hut I  go deeper, than .tliat. 1 look on 
the thing as a symptom, and a danger- 
on.s symptom. I contend that the 'carl 
who hides behind trees today is an earl 
who intends to appb' thci order of the 
i)oot to-morrow. And, my gosh, Sue, 
1 can't afford to go .getting the boot
more. He now views m e 
;i_nd dogs my footsteiis.’ ’,*̂
. "Does what?” - * .1? -
“ Dogs niy footsteps;—iTails nie-
as they say at Scotland: Yard. Do ...... - - *
recall that hvnm about 'See the hosts n can’t-—Great Scott, Site, cried Monty, 
of Midiaii jirowl and prowl around’ ? ! struck . with an idea,, “ you don t sup-
extraordinaryiiose that bj’ any chance he.knows all.
■ V, ■ ' • ■ . ' '
like this. irT T lo n ’t stav put in some 
sort of job for a year. 1 hiil to .gather 
ill Gertrude, and how am 1 to get aii- 
Dther job if 1 lose this one."' .1 in not 
an easy man to place. L have nu' lim­
itations. and 1 know it.
"Poor old Alonty!"
“'•Poor old Monty’ sunis tlie thing 
up extraordinarily ueatlj’,” agreed the 
htiiinted man. “ I'm  sunk it thi.s old 
bird fires me. .And what'makes it so 
]);irtii.'iilarlv' foul is that 1 haven t a 
notion what he’s got against me. I ve 
made a iioint of l^emg ,'io fearfullv alert 
and ol)se(|uioiis and the perfect secrct- 
ar.v generaU.v. I ’ve been simplv fas­
cinating. I'lie whole things a m\'.s- 
tery.'! -
Sue rellected.
“ n i  tell \iou A liat to do. Why not 
get liold of Ronnie and ask him to ask 
Lord. Fmsworth tactfully—■”
•Monty shook his head.
“ Not Ronnie.. . No. Not within the 
sphere of ; practical politics. Now. 
there's another mystery. Sue. Old 
Ronnie., Once one of my closest pals, 
and now frigid, aloof, distant. Savs, 
'Oh. yes?’ and ‘Really?’ when I sp.eak 
to him. and turns a\iniy .as if dcsirious 
of terminating the conversation.” 
•■Really?'’ ■
••,\nd 'Oh. yes?’ "
•■I meaii, does he really seem not to
like you?” : _ ________ ' ____........  .
■•He's as sniffy as dammit. .And I
"That you and I were once engaged?. 
How could he?’’ ,
“ No, that’s ri.ght. He  couldn’t, could 
he?” . ' , .
••Nohod.y here can have told him, be­
cause noliodi' knows. Except Galh', 
who wouldn’t breathe a word.”
“ True. It oiih' occurred to ine as a 
rather rummy comcidence that he's u])- 
stage like this with iioth of us. A\ by, 
if he docs not know all. sh(3uld he ho 
keeping out of your wa 3̂ -as Q'oii say
FeV-doing?^^------ --------— Q--------7— —
.All Sue's ])ent-U]) misery found 
voice. She had not intended to con­
fide in Monty, for she was a girl whom 
life had triiined-to keep her troubles to 
herself. But Konnic had .gone to 
Slirewslniry, and the heat was making 
hei' head ache, and tlie .-ikv was look­
ing-dike the underside' of a.;dead_fish, 
and she' wished slie were dead, so she 
poured out all the poison that was n; 
her heart.
“ T’ll tell j-on why. Because his 
mother has i)cen talkin.g to him—riieyer 
stopjVed since she got here— talking 
TcYIiTm anclAFilbFiug a f  iTim aifd” tol1 ing 
Iiim what a fool he is to- think ol 
mam in.g a girl l ikcme. when there are 
dozens (.if .girls in his own set— Oh, 
yes. she has. 1 know it just as if 1 
liad lieen there. I know exactly the 
sort of tiiin.gs slic would say. .And all 
quite true, too. 1 suppose. 'My dear 
hoy, 'a chorus - .girl’ : Well, so 1 am.
You (ion't .get away from that. Why 
should anyoiieAvant to marry nia?” , 
Alonty clicked his tongue. He could 
not snbscrilie to this
old egg!. Do it invself 
not already earmarked 
consider Ronnie dashed
afraid
'vVell, that’s what this
“ My dear 
tomorrow, if 
clscwliei'e. I 
lucky.” ■ • .
■••'I'hat's sweet 1)1 vou, hut 1 m 
iFinnie cloesn't agree with you.
‘•Qh. rot!” . ..
••] wish 1 could .think so.”
••.Alisohite. rot. Ronnie’s not the sort 
of cliaii to hack out ofm-rarrying a glr) 
lie's asked to marry him.” .
"Oh. 1 know that. His word is his 
bond. VVe iiieiy o f honour! My_ poor 
old Aloiitv, .you don’t really think 1 
would marry a man who has stopped 
hein.g fond of me, sim])ly because he s 
too decent t(i break the engagement.' 
I f  there’s one person I despise in the 
world, it’s the girl, who clings on to a 
man when she knows it s only_ polite­
ness that keep.s'" him from telling her 
for goodness sake' t'o go away and 
leave hm> in peace. I f  ever I really 
feel certain that Ronmc wants to be 
rid' of me,” said Sue, staring dry-eyed 
at the. menacing sky, " I ’ll
up in a second, no matter how niiich.it 
hurts.”
Monty shuffled uneasily. - 
“ 1 think vou're making too much 
of it all.” he said, but without convic­
tion.“ If you boil it down, probably 
all tliat’s liaijpened is that the old 
cha]i’s got a touch of liver. Fmough 
to give anyone a touch of liver, weath­
er like this.”.
( T o  he continued.) A .
Air. and Airs? J. N. Andrews, of 
Sherbrod‘k’'e: Quebec, have arrived to 
spend the Christmas season..with Mrs. 
R. W. Andrews. ‘ _______________
Lett(irs have been receivcB'from Mr. 
Suninierford, yvhile at sea. H e was en 
route for Singapore, where he plans to. 
spend Christmas.’ He expects to lea\^ 
thereTearly in the ?New“ Year, and reach
UNIVERSAL
WEEK OF PR AYER  
IN KELOW NA
Three Local Churches To  
Next W eek
Participate
Throughout the world the various
home early in
young people 
evening last 
Miss Mildriid
March.
* If >
Alore than thirty children enjoyed 
the party prepared for them, in the 
School on Friday. . ,
Me -
Ahojj.t twenty-five 
spent a ver\’ enjoyable 
Friday as guests of
Hume. , .
—  * ♦ *
Airs. Noyes, of Naramata, is visiting 
her daughter, Alrs; G. Hume.-------------
4 • *'■ *
Will members of the LadiesF Guild 
]ilease remember that, the annual meet­
ing will be held at Airs. Griffin’s on 
Tuesday, January 8th?
, , U N L U C K Y
“ .Above all,”  the doctor urged,“ you 
must eat.- more fruit, and particuhirly 
the .skin of the fruit. The skill coii- 
iains all the vitamins and the virtues. 
What, by the way, is your favourite 
fruit?”
The patient looked gloomy. ''Cocoa- 
nuts!” he said. '
“ You spik ze Anglais?”
“ .A few! -And you?”
Christian churches arc coming togeth­
er, from Jan. 6th to 13th, to observe 
what has become known as the “ Uni­
versal Week of Prayer.” The various 
subjects to be_ cohsidefed at these 
meetings are Repentance, Faith, Fel­
lowship, Ghedience and Servicer-J'^outh 
movements-and-.Ali.s.sions.
In Kelowna the Anglican, Baptist 
aiurUnited Church congregations will 
meet together as follows in observ­
ance of“ thc” week^—----- T-— ----- —
Jan. 9tb.--Baptist Church, Richter
St.
Jan. 
gels.
Jan.
The meetings will begin at 8.00 p. 
m. and will close at 9.00 o’cliick. Mem­
bers and. friends arc cordially invited 
to join in them.
10th— St. Michael and .All -An­
i l  th.— l̂.niitcd ChiiCch. 
T H E  B L U S H IN G  B R ID E
.A voiin.g bride walked into ^a drug 
;->torc and appi'ciarhed a clerk' li.niidly.
“ Flic l)aby tonic \'ou ;i(ivertisc— she 
began— “ does it rcallv make babies 
hig.ger and stronger?"
“ W e sell' a lot of it." replied the 
drng.gist, “ and we’ ve never had a com­
plaint.” . ■ . , ,
"W ell, I'll take: a bottle, said the 
bride alter a moment, and went out.
In five minute,she. \v:i.s hack.’ She 
got the druggist iiito a corner and 
uiii.s]iered into his ear—  , ,
“ 1 forgot to ask aliout this baby 
tonic,” she saiil under her breath. Who 
takes it— me or niy husband?”
chuck it all “ Not many i'>
The su.g.gCstion of a monument to 
careless drivers is no good. It would 
onl_v provide one inore obstacle for 
them to hit.
PAGE EIGHT
PHONE “ GORDON’S ”
178 & 179
MEATS
m
W O R T H Y  OK  
Y O U R
S E R E C T IO N
Week-end
Savings
25cB E E P  F O R  B O IL IN G ;3 lbs. ....... ................
P O T  RSTS. O F  1 g r  1 2 C  
S T E E R  B E E F ; lb. X v l /
P R IM E  R IB S  O F  B EEF, 
half rolI«"(l; i>cr II)...............
b o n e l e s s  o v e n  RSTS.
O F  V E A L ; per lb............
F R E S H  C A U G H T  L I V E
COD T i 18c
NEW FORD EMBODIES 
M ANY NEW  FEATURES
THE KELOWNA COURIER AND OKANAGAN QRCHAKDIST
THURSDAY. JANUARY 3rd, 1935
i i
fV|
' 4 '  ^
m
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TREPANIER  
RATEPAYERS
CELEBRATE
j  Turkey Dinner Commemorates First 
Anniversary
Numerous Changes In Design Make 
For Greater Stability. Comfort 
And Ease O f Control
t •() N V It :TS F R !■' F 1 )0  M
(Contributed)
'File Ward One Ratepayers’ As- 
soeiatioii (wbieli iiulude> 1 repanier) 
of I ’eaehlaiKl Miinie.ipality celebratod 
its first birtiulay last T'hursday with a 
turkey dinner. Mrs. Davidson kindly 
le'iuling her house for the occ.ision. 
Fifteen ineinbers sat down to the table 
and partook of the goOd things pro­
vided by the lady nieinbeis.
rile evening was spent in pl.ijing 
cards, prizes being awanled at its ter­
mination. Mrs. Tailyonr \v;is winnet 
of the ladies’ first and Mr. Chidley 
won the men’s lirst. Mrs. Chidley and 
Mr. F. Kinchin received the booby 
prizes in their resiiective classes.
Before the iiarty hroke up the I ’resi- 
dent, Mr. Tailyonr, after a few word,s 
relative to the work accomplished by 
the body and its aims for the coming 
year, suggested a meeting early in 
January to decide on representation 
for the ward at the forthcoming muni­
cipal election and to decide what ac-
bile, ss .'is ;miK)Uiu'C(
( i(> ,\lo(l )rs. Ltd..
MO .s t si[rikiitg fci
car iS 1)11(1S' liiu's ss
Is' 1lOllcl'lIt ami :i
fmii 1 all S' previous
IK' w cars are appr
clu's lolll’ er fi'oiM
.Scat s ai'c .'Is miieb
IT K E  D E S T R O Y S  B A R N
A T  B E N V O U L IN
lanl\Mr. A.
lime I'l llie lo.'--' 
.Mondav tviums' 
(■\eept till' iiiu's am
s n l l f i i ' d  the 
I hi-- barn 1>\ 
u itli al l  it
1< If Si's,
mi-'lnr • 
lit e (111 
contents
♦
4*
•Phe new Ford \ -M for I>'*-
senliiiu a new eoneeplimi ol heanlv 
and eomfoit in the modern .-intotim- 
w.'is announeed todav by (ireli.ird 
loe.ll I'o k I de.ilers.
iititre of the new 
hieh :ire tiislinctive- 
delinite deii.itinre
Fin'd design. '1 hi' 
roximately eight in- 
InnniHT to Immpei. 
IS 5! j iiu'lu's wiili'i'. 
and front settl leg room has been in- 
ere.'isi'd.
'I'he ear tilso einhodies :i eonthin.i- 
timi of in.'ijor engineeiing develuii- 
inents aimed at inereasing riding eom- 
fnrt -whieh hits been called the “ cen- 
ti'i'.-poisi'd " ridi'» ’ I’hese I'lumges in- 
ehide moving the engine forward mot • 
th.'in eight ini'hi'S over the front axle, 
a longer front spring |)l:teed four in­
ches forward, a stniight instead of 
bowed rear spring, and.a total “ sin'mg- 
hase” of 12.3 incites on the eh.'issis o 
112 inches wheellnise. The frame is 
nl.'iced lower, and O.OO by tb-inch tires 
■ • • are fitted.
ting hydrtilii 
igers sit in 
rear tread o
Sweet Potatoes Mushrooms 
Cauliflower Sprouts Cabbage 
Celery Hearts
D. K. Gordon 
Limited
PROVISIONERS
P H O N E S : 178 and 179
' m i V F l U l I l - O S l S  F . X F F . R I M h l N ' I ' S  C I V I
.1 i - . - . i - c M ,  Criedit)  and M i k e  S e l m i i d t  ( s e c o n d  f r o m  l e f t ) ,  t i on ,  i f  a n y .  w o u l d  be  tideeii m  sup-  
A  y e a r  a.go, C at P r i s o n  s u b m i t t e d  to  i n o e u la t i o n  w i t h  t u b e r c u l - L j y ^ ^ j „ j ,  c tu id idates  w h o  m a y  w i s h
Uve 1-01111 uA os, T s l l c k - i  "p rc s y .t  tl.c otl.c- ward, or ll.o
o f  t h e i r  re lease .
earryin g less ;iir IM'CSSt
Tbei'c arc four double
shock absorber,'- . Fas
side tb ■ svboclb; sc. T1
tile ear is more than tvs
Num crons cbassis c
greater ease of control
bilitv on the road lia
Cross-)deci'iiig, a stiffc
clutch re(|uiriiig less
liaiiges to give 
:md added st:i- 
'c been ii
:i new 
dal
BASKETBALL .
X  *
Adanaes To  Play Hero Saturday
;im| nt'w Inakt"-. ('allmg l<n' le-,-, i-lloit 
to otH'iale. .'til eonliihnle to iheM' re- 
--iilts.
improvi'inenls li.ive hi'en m.'nk 
in till' I'oid \'-H engine, of whii h more 
Ih.'in 1..100.000 .•lie on the road. 1 )ir 
eeled-llow erankease ventilation re 
moves water v.iponr and other Imnea 
from the engine.  ̂ Airei'iifl Iviie eon 
neeting rod lieaiings, of ;t eoi)perlead 
niati'i'ial used ineviotislv oiilv on ait- 
idane engines, irnek engines and es- 
peiisive enstom-htiilt antoinohiles. an
fitted.
( )iie new O pe of l»odv is in'esented. 
llie loining sed.'in. with nnnsnallv sleek 
ini's and eiiiliodiing a titled leai' 
ti'imk eoimiai'l ment inlegial with the 
lody. ' 'rlu'ie :ire eleven hodv Iviu-s 
isted. ’rhe following ;ire .'ivtiilalih 
w'ith de ht.se e<pii|’menl : Phaeton.
rOadsli'i'. .l-windo\\ eoiipe. (.'ihriolet. 
Tndor sed.iii, Foi'dor sedan. 'I’mlor 
lotiring sed.'in. Fordor touring sedan. 
The I 'o t id s te r  and eahriolet have nmi 
hie seals.
A .^-window eottpe and the 1 ttdor 
and Fordor .sedttns are avtiilahle willi- 
ont de luxe ecptipnient.
All models are (inished in :t new 
h.'iked enamel, whieh is claimed to re-- 
lain its high gloss indefmitely. rei|tiir- 
ing onlv w.'ishing to restore the lustre. 
Fenders are eolonred to match the 
hood and body in all tv|)cs. Interior 
a]ipoinlments are etiliridv new. hront 
:md rear ;ip|)e;iraiice eonfonns with ;td- 
I id
The .Adanaes are scheduled to meet 
the loetil .Senior B hoys here on Satur- 
d;iy, and a fast game is promised. The 
New Westminster and Kelown.'i 
squ.'uls have provided plenty of ex- 
eitement iu eve'ry encounter ill the 
past. and the fortltcotning battle 
slionld be no exception.
T H E  O L D  Y E A R  
H A S  G O N E  . . . .
It was kind to us and wc R cl very 
Krateful. W c were blessed with 
health and happiness and wo enjoyed 
our full share of wholesome pleasure. 
Our business surpassed our most 
sanguine expectations and our rela­
tionship with our customers was 
most enjoyable.
t h e  N E W  Y E A R  
IS H E R E  . . . .
W e know not what it holds for any 
of us hut wc launch into it with con­
fidence, thankful for past blessings 
and trusting it may bo a Happy and 
Prosperous Year for all our custo­
mers and friends.
GORDON’S GROCERY  
m  STAFF
Phowi^ 30 and 31, Kelowna
+  4*4»4‘ *H '4 *4 ** i"H ” * ' * * ’*’ **’ * * ^
:  IN BYGONE DAYS :
J  ______  ♦
V  From the files of The Kelowna *
❖  Clarion and The Kelowna Courier v
*
R o lserC
^ THE GROCER
P H O N E  214, K E L O W N A
BIGGER A N D  BETTER 
VALUES FOR 1935
The Kitchen is a m ighty im port­
ant place these days. 
M acD o n a ld ’s Store is the connec­
t in g  link betw een  the w o rld ’s best 
m arkets and your pantry shelves.
Values For W eek January 2nd to 8th
Kelowna Butter; 3 lbs.
Guernsey Butter, No. 1; 3 lbs, for 85c
B. C. G R A N U L A T E D  SU G AR  
100 lbs., $6.10; SO lbs., $3.20; 
20 lbs., $1.35; 10 lbs., 70c
R O Y A L  . h o u s e h o l d . F L O U R  
98 lbs., $3.25; 49 lbs., $1.70; 24 lbs., 90c
O V A L T IN E
Small, 38c; Medium, 58c; Large, 98c
r O W N T R E E ’S e l e c t  c o c o a
1 lb., 40c; Vz lb., 20c
Johnston’s Fluid Beef; bot. 95c
Eno’s Fruit Salts; per bottle ........ 69c
P . & G. Naptha Soap; 10 bars for 33c
Palm  Olive Soap; 5 cakes f o r ......
Oxydol, large; »  pkgs. for ..........  4ic
C H A T E A U  A N D  K R A F T  C H EE SE  
Y2 lb., 15c; 1 lb., 30c
No. 1 Potatoes, B. C.; 10° ]h- sack $1.15
Malkin’s Best T ea ; 1 lb. for .......  5lc
Malkin’s Best Coffee; 1 lb. for - -  -
A ll Brands Milk, tall; per doz.....$1.25
„Sweet-Tender^^_a^ -iJbns _ for .^^35c 
Choice Tomatoes, 2A4’s; 3 tins for 29c
e m p r e s s  P U R E  JAM  ^  
Straw., Rasp., B. Currant; 4-lb. tin 50c
4* ❖  •!• 4* 4* 4* 4* •!• •*• *  *
t h i r t y  Y E A R S  AG O  
December 22, 1904
“ A.* McLennan took $66.00 worth of 
prizes on fruit exhibited at the Pro 
vincial Fair in New Westminster. One 
of the prizes, a $35 cider press, arrived 
last week.”
* * *
“ Mrs. F. Fraser, teacher of the Jun­
ior Department in the School, has re­
signed, and the vacancy will be filled 
by Miss Black; who has been teaching 
at Penticton during the past year. T ly  
rapid increase in the attendance of the 
school will warrant the engagement 
of a third teacher in the near future.
“ W c understaud that a petition is 
to be circulated on both sides of the 
lake, requesting the government to 
put on a ferry at Kelowna. This will 
give the government the teelmg of the 
di.strict on the question ^ will
strengthen the hands
when the Legislature meets. M r, Elb- 
so.i is doing all in his power on this
matter, and the Premier has^om ised
that the ferr-y ivould be put bn.
* * *
•.■Another large land deal tvent
^Vough IM , ^
prising S. t -  i-ong, x 
ott. H. C. Stillingfleet, R. Morrison 
and D. W . Sutherland having bought 
the 640 acres belonging to John Rut­
land. This land, which is situated a- 
bout five miles from Kelowna, will be 
divided a«th“Solcl in blocks from ten 
'acres up. The soil is excellent for 
all agricultural purposes and is wet 
supplied with water for irrigation.
* • •
Premier Richard McBride, accom- 
panied-»by^hi.^secce.fa_ry. Mr.
Kav. and Dtr. Price Ellison, M .L.A.,
The highest market price had always 
leen obtained.
Compared with prices generally, the 
returns had been satisfactory, and, 
compared with prices to Washington 
growers, eminently satis^actor^^
Competition lietween Okanagan Val­
ley marketing agencies had been the 
principal cause of .reduced prices.
A  much wider distribution had been 
given to Okanagan fruit and produce 
than ever before.
Okanagan fruit in 1914 for the first 
time captured,, and held the Alberta 
niarkets.
A  very satisfactory arra;ngement had 
just been completed for a large busi­
ness in export apples next season.
Christmas Kisses; per lb. .......  19c
.ftiinkist Lemons, large; per doz. .... 3Uc
G R A PE reU IT lOO’s; 3 for 25c 126’s; 4 for 25c
Head Lettuce, Calif., per head 
Cauliflower, Calif.; each .......
Purex Tissue; 3 for , ........
T E N  Y E A R S  AG O  
December 25, 1924
“ Taking advantage of the present 
weather, the members of the Orchard 
City Curling Club have flooded the 
rink and commenced curling."’
•i: ; ♦ - *• -...-...•---t;- '-
“The cold weather continues, al­
though at time of writing, on W ed ­
nesday, it shows signs of moderating. 
The actual temperatures during the 
day time have not been so low as the 
chilly Atmosphere would seem tô  i i^  
dicate, the piercing nature of the cold 
being Mue to persistent northerly and 
easterly breezes of no great velocity, 
but sufficiently strong to cause dis­
comfort. The minimum temperatures 
since the 16th inst., kindly furnished 
to us by Mr. G. R. Binger, Weather 
Observer, have been: 16th, -6; 17th, 
-10; 18th, -5; 19th, zero; 20th, zero; 
21s’t, 2 above; 22nd, zero; 23rd, 2 a-
bove; 24th, 2 above.”
* *  *
“ A t the annual meeting of the Orch-. 
ard City Curling, Club, the officers 
were re-elected, including, Mr. E. L. 
Cross, President; Mr. J. Bowes, Vice- 
President, and Mr. W . Harvey, Sec­
retary-Treasurer. Messrs. H. Lee, B. 
'McDonald and Dr. J. E. W right were, 
chosen as members of ,tl^e Executive
visiVed Kelowna on Dec. 16th and 17th. 
Although born in British Columbia, it 
wa^ the first time that he had visited 
ibis portion of the province, and he 
was verv favourably impressed with 
the" district. He promised, before 
leaving, that the desired ferry to W est- 
bank would be put on the following 
summer and steps would he taken to 
prevent recurrence of high lake lex el 
the next spring.
Committee.
K E L O W N A  F R U IT  A N D
V E G E T A B L E  S H IP M E N T SA
-t. 'I ^ ,
For W eek Ending December 29; 1934
.V Carloads
1934 ""l933
M^fted Fruit and Vegetabies 18 7
Vegetables . ......... . .......-....
 ̂ 20 19
S P IR IT E D  R E P L Y  T O
M A N IT O B A  F R E E  PRESS
(Continued from Page 5)
to legislate to try to reduce Economic 
nationalism to a proviiicial basis. W hy 
not go the whole hog? I f  B. C. \vish 
to be mad on one point, it may as 
well be crazv logically. I t  demands 
provincial control of trade. It should 
proceed at once to introduce municipal 
control of trade. Every province regul­
ate its iiuports by its own tariff restric­
tions. Every town regulate its trade 
. imports bv enforcing its own tariffs,
mtotas. and the whole gamut of frenz­
ied manipulations that kill . the com- 
-m’crcial intercourse which is the life 
stream of a nation.
t w e n t y  Y E A R S  AG O  
December 24, 1914
"T lie  tasteful andfhttractive 'Christ- 
hias decorations of the stores show 
little indication that business is not a? 
brisk this iyear as in .past seasons, and 
our business men arc to be conjmend- 
ed for “ keeping a stiff upper lip” un­
der somewhat discouraging circum­
stances.. Courage and faith in the fu­
ture- of-thc-courLtryiwvilL brjngi_their jrc:i 
ward yet. and it may not be so very
long 'before the silver linjng of the 
cloud appears.”
*.' ♦ *
Reporting upon the achievements o f  
the Okanagan United Growers, Mr. R. 
RobertsonLVI.-MV.1 i-ov.... manager jo|_ that body, in 
an address to JruiFS'growlers at Siim- 
merland,' emphasized the following 
points:
With exception of a few winter ap­
ples. they had marketed their entire 
crop, which could not be said that 
year of many, marketing agencies ei- 
tluw in hait^ha or the United States.
Further, the money had been col­
lected for everything sold by the co­
operative organization, wdiilc others 
w'oiild be until Christmas. 1915. mak­
ing their collections.
The annual “ shindig” given by the 
Badminton Club on New  Yearls Eve, 
at the Hall, was voted by all who at 
tended “ the best ever.”
Strictly a community affair (from 
both an inclusive and exclusive stand­
point). every one, both hosts and 
guests. Went prepared to assist with 
the entertaining. Quite thre^fpurths 
of the company were in fancy costume, 
many of the characters being unique
and w'cll carried out.
Prizes -vverc aw'ardcd to Mrs. Bern- 
au. a., charming “ Belle of the 90 s, to 
Miss Macleunan, a most delightful 
“ Graitny«”.To- Mr. Bernau, representing 
“ Barnacle Bill the Sailor.” and to Me. 
Pixton... who was so well di.sguiscd aS 
an, elddrly lady that his best friends 
did; not know^ him. .
A  special prize was gKeyt also to the 
little Misses Nora Carter and Lucy 
Venables, who W ere very accurately 
costumed as Dickens’ Dora and David
Copperfield, respectively.
Many, unusual and amusing„ stunts 
and games had‘been arranged bv the 
committee convened by Mr. S. Land, 
secrctarv o f the club, w'ho made an 
excellent M.C.. costumed as a Scout­
master.
All the odd moments, were filled in 
with songs, recitations and instru-f, 
mental music, one uumhci much cii- 
ioyed being a violin solo b y , Mr. F. 
Allen.
Supper and dancing occupied several 
Fours after the usual niiduight cere­
monies. /
SATURDAY,
Seasonable your oilrn p i ^ .
«|isea§e w ith  WS, BUT, wtoets w c hold o m c  m
asid JULY, yow may rely upon it. j  You
ifflot ruhhish, as wc arc just carrying out a^good busM^ss 
practice off cleaning oiw stock. Hundreds of bargains not 
- - —  "“ “ ^ ^ ^ s p l a y  'l i s t e d  y o u
MEN’S OVERCOATS
J A N U A R Y  C L E A R A N C E  O F  M E N ’S 
W IN T E R  O V E R C O A T S
Our entire stock of ScotcE and English 
Tweeds, and Chinchillas will go on sale. 
Hand tailored coats in the new est^yles. 
Money can buy no better quality. These 
coats are regularly priced ^t $25^^$3a0^
$35.00, $40.00 and j  PRICE
$50. Jan: Clearance
MEN’S
G R O U P  1,— 40 only men> tweed and wors­
ted Suits in neat stripes and overchecks. 
Y'oung m e n ’s and the niore c o n s ^ v ^ ^
styles Sizes 34 to 42. Values ( P i  JT Q Q  
up to $30.00. Jan: Clearance w
G R O U P  2.—̂ 25 only men’s and joung men s 
Suits in tweeds, serges and w'olsteds. Some 
of these suits are regularly priced as high 
as $37.50. Smartly , styled aql well ^ i L
J A N U A R Y  C L E A R A N C E  ^ 1 9 . 9 5
The balance of our stock,
entirely Qt . the first quality IM P O R T E D
---------- — — "  jW O R S TE D S , T W E E D S  an| SERGES,
and hand tailored by the fineijt makers m 
Canada, will go on sale. Ever.,' suit guar»r 
anteed by us. The r e g ^ r  ai^^^^
% DISpOUNT
M E N ’S S W E A T E R S  (2 tablei)— Splendid 
values in all vvmol sweaters, ju coat 3-rm
S1.6^*2 .50
YOUTH S’ SUITS foN ll)
Our entire stock of Youths’ Tweed Longs, 
serviceable . school suits; sizes 30 to 36. 
Priced from $12.00 to $20.00. (This docs 
not include blue serges.)_  _̂ ^
J A N U A R Y  h a l f  PRICE
$1.00
C LE A R A N C h : -
W O R K  SO CKS— Men’s all wool 
grey work sox; -5-pairs for
M E N ’S F O R S Y T H  S H iR T g — In collar at­
tached and collar detached styles. Some 
splendid values in broken lines. ( P I  J  C  
J A N U A R Y  C L E A R A N C E
B O Y S ’ S W E A T E R S — Pullover and coat 
stvies; all wool; reg. up to $2.25.
J A  N U A  R Y  C L  If A R A  N C F ....
clTlCl H.7clL
$1.25
OUR ENTIRE STOfK OF
W OM EN’S C O A TS , DRESSES A N D  SU IT S
WILL BE SALE AT GREATLjif REDUCED PRICES
■These w ill alt be clearly m arked w ith a red tag withjthe special J A N U A R Y  S A L E  P R IC E
C H IL D R E N ’S C O M B IN A T Ijp N ^ a ll wool 
I ____1 rrrlfl llltS fl*W O M E N ’S W O O L  H O SE, also silk and 
■wool hose, odd colours and sizes,
T (D  CLR^'^R " -.... . .
$ 1.00
$1.00
29c
a pair .............
S T R IP E D  F L A N N E L E T T E , 36
inches wide; 5 yards for ........
T U R K IS H  T O W E L L IN G ;
5 yards for .......,.............. ----....
C RETO N KIES , S A TE E N S , all
wiclths; n- yard .....■ ..w........
B L O C K  C R E T O N N E S , shaddw cretonnes, 
30 and 50 inches: | O C
per yarid ................................
T A B L E  O F  S T A M P E D  E M B R O ID E R Y ,
95c
mi(Twool and cotton; odd Hits ( P i  
and sizes; to clear, per suit
$1.00
P U R E  S IL K  ITOSE, sub-stajdards, 
' full fashioned; all sizes •■ ■■-“ ....... .
C H IF F O N  H O SE , light anc dark- 
shades. all sizes: Special, (er pair
W O M E N ’S C O RSE TS  and
Ciorselettes: S P E C IA L  .....
H O U S E  DRESSES, sun. and tub- ' J O p  
fast prints: sizes 14, to 44; special •
H O U S E  DRESSES in good f l * i  A  A
quality prints; S P E C IA L  .......
W O M E N ’S R A Y O N . B LO O M E R S , with
SILKS in.crepcs, cantons and satins;
rct^ular to to clear, per
One rack of W O M E N ’S S IL K  D RESSES;
Children’s half and three-q'iarter
Wool Sox; . Special, per i<i.ir ........
«5TT K  A N D  W O O L  D R E S  M A T E R IA L S
^ English, quality niatlrial % h t we^ht
and 3(1 ins. 'wide;, regul/r $1.31),
S P E C IA L , a yard .......................-
S P U N  S IL K S  in a good jissortment J  
oL  shades:, pure silk qirility ; yard 
R A Y O N  d r e s s  M A T E R IA LS , short ends.
elastic at waist and knees; small, 35c
ineilium and large; Special, per pair 
3 pairs for ...... ................. - ........
W O M E N ’S R A Y O N  VESTS,
regular to .$1.00: Slfh.CIAl.. ........
W O M E N ’S R A Y O N  P A N T IE S ,
Step-ins and Bloomers: Special ....
G LO V E S , leather. W oo l  lined; 
S P E C IA L ,  per pair
59c
aW) a few wop), driesses:
Whm.eii’s and Chiklren’^ S W E A T E R S ^ iM
pullovers, a real buy SdX . U U
regular to $1.75;
S P E C IA L , per yard ............
W A B A S S O  PRINTS,/36 inches 2 2 ^  
wide; S B E X IA L . pef yard ..........
$ 1.00 
50 c  
50c  
$1.50  
75c
at
Rack of Ladies’
G IN G H A M S  in plaids and checks, 2 S t f *  
fast colours. 36 ins. wic(h price, yd.
$1.00W H IT E  F L A N N E L E T T E ;SPEC IAT.: 7 vardi for
W ool, chamois, odd (Boves of all
kinds: per pair ............................
B LO U SES, silk knit, pique and A A
muslin; SPEC l A L .... .....
W O M E N ’S H E A V Y  B LO O M E R S, silk, 
wool and cotton mixture; T C A i^
J A N U A R Y  Cl.EAR.YiVCE. each V W /  
V E S T S  in ciiuify cut amrshort 
sleeves: each .......  .....
Tbomas
q u a l i t y  M e r c h a n d i s e
P H O N E  215
I -
